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swap denied 
TERRACE - - .  The provincial.., request under.certain sections of':'. Poration oWes ;th6: regional The corporation made the ment schedules have already 
government isn't going to up- the Municipal Act .that we asked ~:,district the money".from'a 1986 shares-for-debt swap pr0posal been re-negotiated three times. 
prove a.request by the Shames f0r...an :iopinion on," S/dd:;:ipurchase of a ski'lift:and Other to the regional district.earliel" • - 
Mountain Ski Corporation that. Marcellin !asf'~eek, " ' - '~. '~eqdipment: from ~the~:district's this year. Conversion wouldin- A successful debt for shares 
a :$313,000. debt it owes: the ApPT0yal:~ight come, saidi'.'iinow.closedi'~iKitst~mkalum ski 
regional district.be con, vetted in- MarCejli~ii';~iif'!/i:the converSion.i'~i:"ol~erati6n::;'i~;s~:ni~../being used .cludepremiums.the $8,000..., ~.x~.,in i surance:,.. ',~:i..districtSWap wouldbeComeSee th the r gionalsecond 
to~.share s, 'says d!stri~ ad-.: proi~Os~.~a~..~'iJceesSfully puttor, i~!for'.:the,!"~or~6~ti6n's~ new " Shames has also:-'~ked the isagroup.of private investors) ministrator Bob Marcellin: • ; :regi6n'titi :dist~';.votets in/a:.~:idevelopment6n.~,~es' Moun. district to forgive, th#:$94,000 largest shareholder (the largest 
/Marcellin, ~aid hewas told of • i;efet~,ridtit~>i!!~:il i :. . , : .;;:: 'V:tairi,w~'~t"ofTe~r~i~e~.~.: .'r :$ " 
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He said the most optimistic 
estimates - - after extra students 
are added as a result of the new 
:dual-entry kindergarten pro- 
"gram-  point to an enrolment 
about 50 students less than pro- 
:jecte~i in the spring. 
'!That puts the reduction in 
funding somewhere around a 
quarter of a million dollars," 
said secretary-treasurer Barry 
Piersdorff. 
- .That  enrolment total also 
counts on mo~,~= •than 100. 
• students who are unaccounted 
for .-returning and • enrolling,. 
Bergsmasaid. "That's an area 
of  uncertainty - -  will all these 
students actually return? If not 
we could be looking at even 
fewer students." 
Trustees at last week's chool 
board meeting reacted with 
alarm to the news. 
"This isa big surprise," said 
board chairman Edna Cooper. 
"That's a lot of money out of 
our present budget." 
Cooper said trustees :won't 
decide what to do about the 
situation until after Sept. 30, 
when the final enrolment 
figures for financing purposes 
are sent to Victoria. 
"This is quite drastic," she 
said. "Where we will get the 
money I have no idea. We're 
going to have to make some 
kind of cuts." 
Trustees made cuts to the 
district's $33-million this spr- 
ing, to avoid having to hold a: 
tax referendum, Cooper noted, 
and as a result there is no 
emergency surplus. "We 
allocated it all," she said, 
She concededtrustees might 
have to consider taking the 
shortfall out of the money set 
aside for teachers' wage 
. demands, and take a harder line 
in current contract negotiations 
with the teachers' union. " I t 's  
really, really tight," Cooper 
said. " I  don't think they (the 
teachers) realize how tight .it 
i s . ' "  
"It's not going to be easy," 
added Piersdorff, "and the 
reason it's not going .to be easy 
is because there's no slack in the 
budget. But we'll have to deal 
with that once the numbers are 
known." 
He: noted provincial enrol- 
ment figures are another 
wildcard in the calculations. If
enrolment province-wide is 
higher than projected, the Ter- 
race district will also get less 
money per student than it 
budgeted. "We'd get hit twice if 
that happens." 
Meanwhile the student shor- 
tage has district officials 
scrambling to find ways to 
boost the numbers. 
"There'ssti l l  a substantial 
number of students missing that 
were on our books in June, and 
so far we don't know where 
they are," Bergsma said. "The 
administrators are beating the. 
bushes trying to find these kids 
and get them enrolled. Some of 
them are working, some have 
decided not to come back, and 
some others probably just 
haven't gotten around to it 
yet." 
.Company probed 
TERRACE-  The provincial 
government has h i red  a 
chartered accountant to in- 
~vestigate the closure this spring 
, of Westa~s.Kitwanga mill. 
Garth.,.,,Langford-, has,- two- 
m~th,~ tO report'on the closure 
which resulted in the loss of 119 
jobs. 
Westar cited sawlog shortages 
and the need to maintain an 
adequate wood supply for its 
Carnbaby operation as reasons 
for the closure. 
,The company has tenure i0 
wood in the area but must keep 
the Kitwanga mill open to meet 
obligations under that tenure, 
It has asked the forest service 
for an exemption from the re- 
quirement. 
"Under the circumstances, I 
am not prepared to make a deci- 
sion on Westar's request until I 
have all the facts from the in- 
vestigation," said Richmond 
last week. 
Th.e Gitwangak band this 
.:summer first~.blocked access to 
'the cloSed'mill and then oc: 
'cupied the site, saying it wanted. 
to take over operations. Westar 
did obtain a Supreme Court in- 
junction banning the band from 
blocking access. 
The band has also been 
negotiating with Westar to form 
a joint venture partnership to 
run the mill. 
Langford's investigation will 
include an analysis of Westar's 
financial and log-supply situa- 
tion for  its Carnaby and Kit. 
wanga sawmills and options and 
implications of re-opening the 
Kitwanga mill. 
"1 felt .~reat the Result: 
Whole Ume I.was 
on Nutri/System. I lost 145 lbs," 
"Since then, I've stopped getting to the gym three days a week, 
backache.¢.  I ~Rn t in ~t iv i t i~ .q  nnd  I 'm o,~ m,,~,~, ~, ,  . . . .  ~;.,~ 
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;~STUDENTNUMBERS have increased and so has the number of grades be ng taught at Centen- 
:nialchristian School this fa I. sa ah Davis, Dav d F sher and Karen Brewer are n the schoo s new 
~:i Gi;ade 8 class. 
the increase 
~ C E  - -  F iom 80 
students and classes being 
held in a church four years 
ago, Centennial Christian 
School now has its own 
building and 170 students. 
The school's new building, 
beside the Christian Reform- 
ed Church on Sparks St. 
where classes were once held, 
was opened last year but in- 
creased emand resulted this 
summer in the addition of 
four classrooms. 
School principal Frank 
Voogd attributes some of the 
growth to more people living 
in  ~e area and a demand for 
the kind of education the 
school provides, but also 
points to the addition of 
Grade 8 to the curriculum 
this year. 
~. "We had 13 students in 
Grade 7 last year so we knew 
we would have a demand. 
There are 17 students in 
Grade 8 and that's a good 
!i:i!! 
ii! 
(7"  
:~: Mary Mathers 
i i ! Over 1700 Centres Worldwide 
number to work with," he 
said. 
Voogd predicted the 
school could add Grade 9 
next year based on :the 
numbers in Grade 8 and 
those in Grades 6 and 7. 
The growth, to 170 
students this fall from 105 in 
the spring, didn't surprise 
Voogd who was planning for 
the increase based on in- 
quiries made before the sum-, 
mer ended. 
But it did require an in- 
crease in the number of 
teachers --  there are now 
four addit ional  s ta f f  
members to make 10 full and 
part time instructors. 
"Two teachers also left so 
we had to replace them. It 
makes for a unique situation 
for an mdependenC'school 
committed to Christian 
education --  fo!~ that unity of 
purpose." said,Voogd. 
As with other school 
systems, Voogd said there is 
competition for teachers. 
In addition to the four new 
classrooms this year, an 
enclosed play area for bad 
weather days was built. It's 
designed to be converted into 
.a~ classroom as demand 
grows. 
Voogd said the new 
facilities can handle between 
200-225 students but added 
that as the school grows, so 
will the need for more 
specialty rooms. 
One of  the new 
classrooms, for example, was 
constructed to be converted 
into a science room for 
senior grades as they are add- 
ed. 
The school is operated by 
the Terrace Calvin Christian 
School Society. Formed in 
1955, the society began offer- 
ing classes in 1967, Canada's 
centennial year from which 
the school takes its name. 
":= L " . . . . .  ,~.,Mary:Mathers ,s j Ed :mew area 
' ~anager for Nutri/Systeml she 
covers Prince Rupert, Terrace 
.and .  Smithers  areas. Mary 
• recently moved here f rom 
• Prince George. Nutri/System 
' feels they will be more involved 
within the community with hav- 
• ~ ingan area manager rather than 
• a shute off Prince George. Mary 
• invites all the residents of Ter- 
~ race  to stop in to the Open 
• ' : il ~ House on Saturday, September 
, ::~ii~i/~ - 22/90 from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
, . . . .  Th i s  has an environmental 
: theme, a paper tie affair and she 
.~.-~ " looks =forward to meeting all of 
. c  
, , you, 
638-1800 
4744 Lazelle Ave; Terrace. 
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Zalm and cabinet 
coming next week 
TERRACE --  Premier • Bill ministers. The meeting's ex- 
Yander Zalm and at least 14 pected to last two hours. 
members of his cabinet make an " I  and (the premier's press 
appearance here next Tuesday, secretary) lan Jessop will have 
Sept, 25. cordless microphones and cir- 
The premier and the ministers Culate among the audience. The 
will meet privately with ~ih: premier will, have a cordless 
dividuals and groups but gather .microphone ai~d the ministers 
for a public meeting that even- will have microphones in front 
ing in the gym of the Veritas of them," said Melville. 
school. The meeting will he taped and 
The session, followed by One those asking questions will be 
the next day at Mount Elizabeth asked to give their names in case 
Senior Secondary in Kitimat, follow up information from 
are part of a series of public ap- goverfflnent officials is re- 
pearances being made bythe  quired. 
cabinet around the province. Melville said that including 
"They want to get out to see ministers, nearly 25 people will Premier Bill Vander Zalm 
the people in one-to-one ses-  be on the tour. 
siGns and with publ ic ** , ****  housing project adjacent to the 
meetings," said Dick Melville, lodge. 
one of the tour organizers.. Among meetings already re- As well, the chamber of corn- 
"There's never been less thafl 14 quested is a luncheon the Ter- merce has a supper meeting 
ministers at any of the town hall race Regional Health Care scheduled with highways 
meetings." Society wants to give to the minister Rita Johnston. 
He said Vander Zalm will cabinet at Terraceview Lodge. Those who wish meetings 
make a short, introductory The society will ask the with cabinet ministers can con- 
statement followed by questions cabinet for approval for a plan- tact the provincial government 
directed at himself or any of the ned $2.3 million supportive agent here at 638-8300. 
Health society changes 
name to reflect goals 
TERRACE -- The Terrace 
Health Care Society has of- 
ficially changed its name to the 
Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society. 
The change, approved at the 
society's Sept. 13 annual 
general meeting, reflects its goal 
of providing health Care for the 
region, said society chief ex- 
ecutive officer Michael Leis- 
inger. 
Three directors were also 
elected to the society's board. 
Olga Power was re-elected while 
Betty Stewart and Robert Wood 
are new members. Fred Hislop 
was unsuccessful in his re- 
election effort. 
Existing board members are 
chairman David Lane, vice 
chairman Alex Houlden,  
f inance chai rman Dave 
McKeown and director Wilma 
Costaln. 
More than 50 voting members 
attended the meeting which, 
with society employees, made 
for an attendance of approx- 
imately 70 people. 
The society was formed two 
years ago by combining the 
boards of Mills Memorial 
Hospital and Terraceview 
Lodge. 
• k "A" A" ,k * * 
Former Terraceview Lodge 
administrator KathleenDelgat- 
ty has been given a new posi- 
tion. 
She has become the Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society's 
director of special services, 
Delgatty will work on coor- 
dinating and promoting the 
REM Lee Hospital Foundation, 
which raises money for health 
care equipment. 
Delgatty's other respon- 
sibilies include helping develop 
the society's supportive housing 
project beside Terraceview and 
on other special projects, Lane . 
continued. 
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For a time there were two 
But now there's just one 
And we don't think that he's having 
quite as much fun. 
And though his squawkino'a less 
frequent 
And he seems sort el Mue, 
~ His house held the b~easurs We're shadng with you. 
ENTER TO WINI 
• His & Hers Wittnauer Watches 
from Lehmann Jewellers 
• His & Hers Gold Chains 
from Erwlns Jewellers 
• Sliver Wafers 
There's a treasure hidden in 
the Skeena Malll The pirate 
holds the clue to its loca- 
tion. Simply solve the riddle 
at left and the booty could 
be yoursl Enter at any 
Skeena Mall store after 
Sept. 21 ...the first correct 
answer drawn on October 
1 will win a treasure chest full 
of goodiesl 
i 
Treasure Chest on [ 
view at Lehmanns [ Sept, 21-26 and at F, rwins 
Sept, 26.30 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace B.C. 
I, 
With3jetsaday 
there'sbnl  om choice. 
; 'ii: , ! ; ' . i~, ; . : .  • : , .  , AN AIR CANADA CONNECTOR 
When you choose AirBC you'll 
be  flying the British Aerospace 146 Jet. 
Which means youl l  be choos'mg a 
wider seat  on a much quieter jet. And 
youl l  have a better 
choice of morning,  Nolt', w/Hi i 
mid-day and early ,'~'/'~[sd~li/~, hi 
[ ( I l l ( , )1 / I ' (  . evening flights. ° / "~ ; '1' .... 
All of  which ~"  :~,"~,~,, ,~ -,~o~ 
leaves you with only one choice - -  to 
call your  travel agent or to call Air 
Canada: 635-7069. 
Weekend service varie~. ' ' 
i n 
AIg!i!i 
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Why the secrecy? 
As munic ipa l  pol it icians begin 
maneuvering their chess pieces for the 
November elections, it's a fitting time to 
check in to see how they are doing. 
The best place to start is with council's 
closed in-camera meetings. They are 
always acontentious i sue. The intent of  
closed meetings is to discuss city land, 
personnel and financial business but 
other tilings just seem to slip in. 
On April 9, council reviewed a request 
by  the Northern B.C. Winter Games 
Society to sponsor a wine and cheese 
social*as part of  the society's annual 
general meeting. On May 22 council 
went over a report outlining sizes' and 
prices of  tent shelters the city was con- 
sidering buying. 
On May 28, council went over a re- 
quest by Northwest Community College 
to have aldermen and city employees 
take part in a wheelchair tour of the city 
to highlight access difficulties. On Aug. 
1, council members discussed sprinkling 
on the arena roof dur ing the summer 
hockey school. On Aug. 27, council went 
over the submission it wanted to make to 
the royal commission on health care and 
costs. 
The most interesting session also took 
.place on Aug. 27, between represen- 
tatives of West Fraser, operators o f  
Skeena Sawmills, over theproposed pur- 
chase o f  a forest licence belonging to 
Tay-M Logging. The session took place 
several weeks after the first reports o f  
the proposed purchase became public. 
What then, was the big deal? 
Don't  forget that this was the same 
council that in 1988 met in open session 
with forest companies at that time bid- 
ding for the rights to the Sustut-Takla 
wood north of Hazelton. I f  that session 
fit the purpose of  the companies and o f  
It was an interesting experience. Satur- 
day's official opening of  the Muks-Kum- 
Ol Housing Society's Pear St. duplex 
housing project 
because of  those who weren't here as it 
• , . '  , L . ,  • - • 
, 
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was because of  those who did attend, bolster their image, this was it. It's been logical scenario is difficult at 
That helping hand 
Company-paid vacations 
have drained the pool of guest 
kinfolk, especially those 
capable of fix-its around the 
host's home. 
It wasn't so when I was 
young. Relatives came to our 
farm every summer to spend 
several days to a month. In 
trade for a change of scene and 
free lodging, they pitched in any 
way they could with whatever 
work had to be done. 
Uncle Ken worked at the 
Saskatoon stockyards. He 
always arrived with his hightop 
boots, GWG overalls, straw hat 
and gloves, ready to pitch hay, 
stock sheaves, or drive a trac- 
tor. 
At canning time aunts donn- 
ed aprons to pick beans, shell 
peas, or slip skins off peaches. 
Cousins went along with us 
feeding chickens, chopping 
potatoes for cowfeed, or clean- 
ing the cellar. 
These days few people plan 
mere conversation orhomey ac- 
tivities as part of their holiday 
calendar. They prefer a luxury 
crmse through the Inland 
Passage to Ketchikan; apackag- 
ed tour to Nepal complete with 
Sherpa guides; or skydiving in 
Mexico after a comprehensive 
12-minute lecture on the 
vagaries of. freefall parachutes. 
Even if one or two clansmen 
countenance your hospitality, 
chances are they lack the skills 
,; you could profit from, Rare is 
the bank manager, weed inspec. 
: tar, or TV producer who can 
,~." replace shingles,dig post holes, 
or fiberglass a boat, 
Parents encourage teenagers 
Through 
BlfOoal$ 
by C laudef le  S~ndeckl  
to pursue careers that fit their dyman. Hail entry of his 
inclinations, promise future smorgasbord of technical talent 
prospects, and pay well. I1 into the family circle with a 
parents were more interested in blanket invitation and' a cam- 
their own welfare, they would bination wrench. 
nudge their offspring into set- But all precautions will be 
vice occupations. Then kids wasted unless kin live nearby. 
could lend parents a hand on They must not reside so distant 
their rare stopovers at the each sojourn is an event. Morn 
ancestral residence: and Dad's youngsters ettled 
My parents demonstrated an- within a day's driving distance. 
common canniness in that Making maximum use of 
respect. One of my brothers is whatever visitor know-how 
an electrician, another is an at. c0mesy0ur way -- though ex- 
tist, and my sister can cook .... pedient -~ ~ can leave gaps in 
sew, assist a vet, or operate a you~' !h0me *maintenance pro- 
self-propelled combine. 
When Tommy Douglas elec- 
trified Saskatchewan, my older 
best. enough to trigger the election 
Logic would rule outa fal].;.~_ ~:'.~¢al~..:~..... ,..;, = 
election because tho~govern- "~, ~ ~ouple 'Of weeks ago, 
ment's chances of winning ' vand~r Zalm, once again, 
aren't very good;.logic, seemed to be favourably 
however, would also rule out a 
spring election, because things 
could easily get worse for the 
Socreds. 
Liberal leader Gordon 
Wilson is flogging a theory, 
according to which Vander 
Zalm will step down and start 
living off the proceeds from 
the sale of his Fantasy 
Gardens. 
Which reminds me of 
predictions about a year ago. 
A lot of pundits were saying 
Vander Zalm would step down 
at the forthcoming convention. 
He didn't. Last January, the 
pundits had him step down 
again, and again he didn't. 
And I wouldn't hold my 
breath waiting for him to step 
down now. 
You might, however, want 
to hold your breath for an 
election call. At the moment of 
writing this column, the on- 
again, off-again election is on 
again. But then, by the time 
you read this, it could be off 
again. 
The election was on as early 
as last March when finance 
minister Mel Couvelier in- 
disposed towards a fall dec- 
tion. The Bud Smith affair was 
no longer on the front pages, 
and there hadn't been a new 
major scandal for a few weeks. 
The consensus among 
Socreds I talked to was that 
Vander Zalm should call tile 
election ow. They admitted 
that it would be a tough battle, 
but thought it might be even 
tougher next spring because of 
the dangers of a recession. 
The next budget, they 
feared, would be one not even 
Couvelier would dare call 
balanced. Better to face the 
devil they knew/this fall than 
-the one they. didn't next spr- 
ing. 
It made good sense, and I'm 
sure Vander Zalm would 
already have called the election 
if the unthinkable hadn't hap- 
pened. Ontario voters elected 
an NDP government. 
The spectacle of seeing the 
socialist hordes inside the gates 
of Canada's free enterprise 
bastion must have put the fear 
of God into the Socreds. The 
election was most definitely of f  
again, at least until the results 
he goes this fall or in spring, 
l'd~till be tempted 't0ii~Ut-h: ':~ 
f~/'d0ilars 0na f/tll:el~|i6h -'=',F, 
I'm sure that witha little help; ~ 
the premier will be able to con- 
vince himself he can win. 
: The NDP hasn't missed a 
Chance to provide some help in 
that regard. Her Majesty's • 
loyal opposition has been try- 
ing hard to cajole Vander 
Zalm into calling an election 
now by playing down.its own 
chances of winning. When the 
NDP released etails of a poll 
it had conducted, it clamed a 
narrow seven-point lead over , 
the Socreds which, party of... ' 
ficials added, would be whittl-,. 
ed down even further during 
the election campaign. " 
The whole exercise was 0b'::i(} ~ 
viously designed to give the. i, 
Socreds the impression that, ~- 
with a lot of work and a little~i" 
luck they can win. Not abad:i~! :- 
little strategy, is it? ,. i, i" ':i::.-~ 
One other aspect thaf inay:'/;::: 
'convince Vander Zalm to':walti. 
until spiring is the trouble thai!, 
sale of his Fantasy Gardens-.:~::! : ~;
property landed llim in. In-i:,.!~~.~  
stead of being far away., ad-ii~,.:. 
dressing some chamber of ':":~ii 
commerce on the benefits of- ~: 
investing in beautiful British 
Columbia, Vander Zalm was'.: 
right here, rolling our the red : 
traduced the 1990-91 budget, 
claiming it was the second 
balanced budget in a row. 
When Peat Marwick 
Thorne, the country's largest 
firm of accountants, demolish- 
ed the government's claim to 
fiscal wizardry, informing 
British Columbians that the' 
budget was definitely not a 
gram.,-To ensure hosting the bal.anced one, the electian wa~ 
help you require, woo selected off again. 
artisans well in advance of their Several times 
of the Manitoba election were carpet For the $10 billion lady..  
who had bought hisRichmo~'-:. 
inGary-- Filmon'.svictory was theme park. : . .>  i,. ),,/( :i:~ii' 
not totally.~eass~ing tb " To' use his positi0nant[.the ~',: 
Vander zalm. TheTories got a .. Queen's repr~entaiiVet6:pj~i~:~ . 
majority, bet the NDP also in. the rmishing touches 6il~hi~:~! .:~,: 
creased its Sh~eOfLhe seats in personal business d~d'W~'!~'~: ' i 
the Manitoba Legislature to20 gross lapse'0f:good t~tel./~ii~!i;".:-! 
fromthe previom .!2~:' . ,:. ~ best.'Hisadviset~ m.a~ h'av~:i!i~ii.,~ 
At'the time ofwritlngthis ' " " . . . . . . .  " * ......... : ..... ,-told h,m that an awful.lot of,~: ', 
brother wired the farmstead -- anntial vacation plans, sion, the govern 
house, barn, and yard lights -- Right I now I 'm shaking our to gainsome gr, 
and later installed Mom's f~i ly  L tree L for a window: rise to ~enewed 
monster electric range. My wa~sfiingr0ck.picker. - Sl~Ulation, but 
younger brother painted any "" . . . .  I~AP-TEM H&~ ARRADSEOA'~" 
surface Morn selected, and • ' ~)EcRE~Nr~IqAIC~arH ... ) . 
some she didn't. While my sister ~ SuM AND The:. Fg,R ' T 
sewed drapes, froze garden 
vegetables, and cookedwith ~ , '  o , " .  .,; 
apl°mbf°rareuni°g°fT~5"~ ~ ~ ~ "  
Guiding young foik toward 
practical professions i  para- ~ , . . .  
mount. They should also be en- 
couraged to marry manually- 
skilled individuals, proficient in 
carpentry, mechanics , or plutn. 
blng, not brain surgery. But 
don't look down your nose at- 
the jack-of-all-trades han- 
t .  
~.he~,pr0ject was  built through $Z5 
rnillion'in federal dollars, quite an ac-* 
complishment given that it has been 
many years since a federal Tory 
represented the area in Parliament. 
Yet nary a federal Tory politician was 
in evidence despite repeated attempts to 
secure such a dignatary for the occasion. 
One minister's office, it is said, phoned 
five times just to say the minister would 
not be attending. 
This kind of reaction is puzzling. It's 
not as if there is a shortage of  federal 
Tories. The federal cabinet is the largest 
What's ironic about all o f  this is that 
the only politician of  note at the opening 
was Skeena MLA Dave Parker. He and 
his government are not particularly view- 
ed as sympathizers of  native causes. But 
because of  the mysterious missing feds, 
Mr. Parker was able to grab some of  the 
limelight. 
a bad summer for the feds when it comes 
to native affairs. A housing development 
opening would have done much to put, 
as they say in public relations circles, a 
positive spin on the situation. 
council, why was the Aug. 27 meeting 
with West Fraser different? A little light W i ~  h e  o r  w o p | t  i !i 
on the issue by council is in order. ~ 
he call election? i t Missing ou _ . 
)c   q , , 
" . ,  what  also makes this strange is that if ~ogn~io~l.tTe~:os~rt by  Hubert  Beyet / . /  : 
federal Tories needed something to em rge thso e sort0f 
Housmng 
p,,,oj ec t  :, 
Large crowd witnesses . ; ; ;~(~,~ ~ , , I ...... 
pole,, rais ing ce , 
• rem ' ~/';I 
~:,i .. m ' .  , . T 'i~..'.~,', !;'~;~ 
? 
TERRACE" .  " ' '  r . . . . . . .  Dances ' , ,' :esi,~songs L . . . . . .  
and speeches marked the r/rising" 
of four totem pole.s Saturdayas 
the Muks-Kum-Ol Housing 
Society officially opened a $2i5 
million housing project. ~:i: :: 
The :poles; representing the 
four Tslmshian h6use clan 
cr~t~ Of the Raven, Eagle,Wolf 
an.d~'Killer Whale; standl in a 
park~ih the middle of the 
13-duplex development on Pear 
St:'./ - 
The poles were cawed by 
Stan, Bevan and Ken McNeil at 
the Kitselas band's Kulspai sub- 
division under the direction of 
master carver Dempsey Bob. 
!Among the invited guests 
were hereditary chiefs of  the 
northwest native nations -- the 
Tsimshian, Nisga'a, Gitksan 
andTahltan.i 
The pole raising was followed 
by a feast attended by 
dignataries.and others. 
It's the third such pole raising 
in recent years in the Terrace 
area. In 1987, a pole was raised 
at Kitsumkalum and also in that 
year, a pole was raised in front 
of the RCMPbuilding. 
The  housing project is the 
seventh and largest such effort 
of the housing society to date. 
It was formed in 1984 and in- 
corporated in 1985 as a way of 
providing affordable housing 
for n//tives living in the city. 
• Muks,Kum-Ol, it means 
white bear in the Tsimshian 
language, purchased 10 homes 
in 1986 followed by 10 more 
homes and a 22,unit apartment 
building in 1987. . ,.., ,. 
• By~.Qctobex~1988, thehousing 
had l;qr~:]~aS~ .'J O. xnor~ !ll'omes-: 
and was building 10 others. .: 
Planning for the '26 units in 
the Pear St. duplex develoP, 
ment began in 1989 and was 
closely followed by the purchase 
of 3.26 acres. :~ ~ :rff~:~ 
,The project was financed by ~' :~:!; 
the federal government through 
the Canada Mortagage and i,i / :  : i! 
' 7  ' "" Housing Piogram and rents are j :  
kept at'an affordable l vel. .~ . . : ,~ ,~.  
The next pioject of the hous- 
ing society is the construction f
a day care facility at the duplex 
development. 
Planning for a proposal is 
already underway. 
. . . . . .  ~?, , ,  
.%.!~,i , 
! 
"~t ! l  
| i 
t 
, 
¢ 
"~ ~ 
. ! , .~  ~ ,~  
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 robl  em:s seen 
;:: near overpass 
 iftraffic rises : 
": An:Open letter to: Mayor and trying to con ic6  co~ 
Council, City of Terrace. 
.Dear Council and Mayor: 
It has been brought o my 
attention that the city plans 
to amend or change the zon- 
ing on Keith Ave. next to the 
overpass to accomodate a 
company which plans to 
open a video retail store in 
this area now zoned only for 
warehouse orlight industrial. 
My concern for this is in 
this area we already have one 
of the most conjested traffic 
problems in the city• 
It has already claimed one 
life of a young lady. 
Now I find this city plans 
to let a company operate a
video store which generates a 
trememdous amount of traf- 
fic of which approximately 
50 per cent is children• 
Children crossing the 
highway, dashing between 
logging and freight trucks, 
plus all the other traffic with 
no crosswalks or safety zones 
I find unacceptable. 
I also have been informed 
that the company involved is 
L .  , 
Dear  Sir: 
I urge readers to read the 
following, take out sections 
you agree with and write to 
the appropriate people c /o  
that their store is going tO be 
. . . .  ;ihe warehousing videos for 
purpose of,  obta in ing,a 
bus iness  l i cense.  . , . .  
If a video store resembles. 
any other type of  business I 
would say that would be a' 
library not a warehouse. 
Would this city consider this 
as being a good spot for a 
library expansion site? . 
Children crossing: 
the highway, dashing 
between . logging and 
freight trucks, plus all 
the other traffic .with 
no crosswalks or safety. 
zones I find unaccep- 
table. 
I don't feel increased retail. 
activity should be permitted 
because of increased traffic 
activity. Anyone using this 
highway or people concerned 
with our children should let 
their feelings be heard now 
before anything happens. 
Sincerely, 
Jim •Wold, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Readers urged 
to write the PM 
on land claims 
WILLING VOLUNTEERS carefully raise up on of four totem poles at the Muks-Kum-OI Housing let the luxuries of our society 
Society's Pear St. development at its official opening Saturday. The poles were carved by Stan Bevan I be the incentive of hard work 
and Kefi McNeil and display the four house crests of the Tsimshian -- the Raven, Eagle, Wolf and Killer I and not more crying for 
Whale. They are located in a park within the development's grounds. I 'hbnd-°utsl 
: I" Everyone living in Canada 
! is welcome to use our 
] [ I facilities (eg. hospitals, 
Parliament :Buildings; !. Ot-  
tawa, KIA OA2 or Parlia- 
ment Buildings, Victoria, 
V8V IX4. 
It is unfair and ludicrous 
of the government to think 
that we, the taxpayers, 
should financially support 
the natives. The government 
should not give natives or 
any other group preferred 
treatment. Yes, feed and 
shelter the unfortunate; but, 
+i 
schools, roads, etc.) but is it 
fair to  build separate ones 
:'for natives, when other small 
communities have to use the 
Ones in bigger centres? If the 
natives want. their own, let 
them build and service them 
with their own means, not 
using taxpayers' money. 
It is also time that the 
government look at school- 
ing. There are two issues. 
One, our children are 
discriminated against when 
there is post-secondary 
school funding for the 
THAT'S RAY Jones, president of the Muks-Kum-OI Housing Society. REACHING UPWARD is the city-owned tent used by the Muks Kum 
He:Was one of many dancers taking part in the,society's official OI Housing Society Saturday as it hosted guests to a feast following 
OL~enlng of Its Pe~r St. housing development Saturday. Hereditary :the Official opening of a 13-unit duplex on Pear St, Dave Joseph 
chiefs from al over the northwest were n attendance, , i W°s"-e  - * "  - " ved' . . . . . . . :  ~ . .  . . ,  .~ . . . .  . .. ; . . . . . . .  .~.~,,~..~:~..:~,,...~,=.,,~..~ = u,  ~urme: .worKers Invo in ceremony preparauons. . 
k . i ' " 
k 
natives and not ours. There 
should be funing for all or no 
one! 
Two, the school cur- 
riculum should not include 
subjects that ~ are .... native 
heritage" or "culture',  
because we don't do it for 
any other nationality. If it is 
important o the natives, it 
should be their prerogative to
teach the children after 
school hours. Again it takes 
funding away from our 
I I  
The government 
should not give natives 
or any other group 
preferred treatment. 
Yes, feed and shelter 
the unfortunate; but, 
let the luxuries of our 
society be the incen- 
tive of hard work and 
not more crying for 
hand-outs! 
children, and it breeds a 
subliminal discrimination 
against the native children 
when they are removed from 
the classroom~. 
Lastly, why are we paying 
for the natives' legal aid? 
Would the government buy 
arms for our enemies? Please 
stop being so idiotic and start 
spending our money with 
some integrityI 
E. Johnson 
Terrace, B.C. 
Save the Kitlope 
Dear Sir: 
We recently enjoyed a 
scenic trip to the Kitlope 
River. The beauty of this 
valley is beyond description 
- -  glac iers ,  waterfal l ,  
wUdlifel 
We were informed that 
there are plans for logging~ 
this area. We understand 
that many local people are 
expressing their concern and 
would like to add ours. 
We'd like to encourage the 
residents of Kitimat and Ter- 
race to inform themselves re: 
this issue and help save an in- 
credibly beautiful area of 
B.C. 
Sincerely, 
Erika Enns and Al Bruce 
Takysie Lake, B.C. 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
0nail topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
,dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with theileRer, but they are 
necessary for confirmation' 
of the letter's authenticity 
'The writer's name will be: 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. • • 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks' section of the 
Classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter will 
be edited or returned to the 
writer. All letters are run on. 
a space available basis, with 
nPaUblished, Requests for!: shorter letters likelyi:to: be 
rues to be withheld may be: phblished soonesL i: , 
I, , :  • , • - ,  • ,••  t ¸ , , 
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+ Escort  - service ca r 
ci ty  list d iscr iminat ing 
i'equlremimts!Wanted by the ci- : 
:~+Marie Galinas of Tiara's 
~ Es~tt Service, basedin 
F0~t~St. Jolm, ~ Said she feels a 
$2;(X)0' licenee fee, providing a 
list of  owners and employees to 
the citY and keeping and a list of  
clients and what service was 
bought  for c i ty  perusal is 
discriminatory. : 
; . I t ' s"  "prejudidal. ~what  we 
-" a re  is a referral service. We 
Charge a fee, we call it an in- 
troductory fee ~between a 
gentleman and a lady, to make a 
referral. Charging $2,000 for a 
licence on that is too much. 
TEItJtt&CE-- The owner of an Payment after that is between 
tscort ~ce  which wants to do the gentleman ;and the lady," 
business+here is talking to her said Gelinas. 
lawyer this week about licensing ) "Keeping aclient list is wrong 
because disca2etion is part of our 
business. If the dty looks at the 
list, how can discretion be 
assured?" she sa id . .  
: Gelinas added She felt the re- 
quirements are meant as a deter- 
rent to escort services opening 
in the city. 
Those requirements are not 
yet part of any city business 
licensing by-law. They were 
taken from a Prince George by- 
law and have yet to be con- 
sidered bycouncil. 
That means an escort service 
can receive a business licence 
now without meeting the re- 
quirements although it would be 
subject to them after they 
become part of a by-law and 
when the licence comes up for 
renewal. 
Although Tiara's began 
advertising in local newspapen 
last week, it has yetto applyfoi 
a business licence. It does have a
load telephone :number which 
connects to its Fort St. John 
switchboard so that appoint- 
merits can be made. Gelinas aid 
she expects to have one or two 
employees based in Terrace. 
Several council members con- 
tacted last week said they 
weren't aware of the proposed 
licensing requirements unt i l  
they were made aware of the 
ads. 
Mayor Jack Talstra would: 
TERRACE - -  While ready to 
meet,various conditions the 
lands branch has attached to 
se[hng him land adjacent to his 
ex is t ing  holdings, Mount 
Layton  Hotsprings developer 
Bert Orleans. has balked at the 
price being asked. 
• The branch has now hired an 
ind~ndent  appraiser to come 
up  witli a valuation, regional 
lands director Jim Yardley said 
last week. 
Orleans wants to buy the 
73Aha parcel of clear cut land 
to the south of the resort~bet- 
ween Hwy37 and the lakeshore, 
and develop a golf course. 
Independent appraisals are 
sought "any time we have a 
dispute with our clients over 
What he price of the land ought 
to be," said Yardley in adding 
the move isn't unusual. 
Land price value sought • 
50m setback along both sides of 
Shulbuckhand Creek - -  Orleans 
has agreed to do so - -  and 
replacing a road which follows 
the creek and will disappear 
when the golf course is 
dei, eloped. 
Yardley explained there were 
several properties in the im- 
mediate area which were servic- 
ed by that road and therefore 
"Mr. Orleans has to provide us 
with a satisfactory arrangemeat 
for alternate access to those 
lots." 
While agreeing it had taken a 
long time to reach this stage in 
negotiations - - Orleans first ap- 
plied for the land more than two 
years ago - -  Yardley pointed 
out the application had been 
"somewhat contentious." 
Therefore the branch's con- 
cern had been to "not leave a 
lot of uncertain things out there 
(be0 identify all  the issues and 
deal with them in a proper 
fashion," said Yardley. 
SALE o 
. ,m.~x • r ' l .  
In order to ensure his valua- 
tion was completely indepen- 
"dent, Yardley said the appraiser 
would have no knowledge of the 
Original price lands had sug- 
gested, For that reason, the 
branch hasn't released the 
~figure. 
.~ Indicating heexpected the ap' 
praiser's report to be available 
within the next two weeks, 
Yardley said the price would not 
be binding. "We simply use his 
appraisal as additional informa- 
tion to help us arrive at a final 
(figure)." 
Among the conditions attach- 
ed to the sale are retention of a 
not ~y  if 1~ 
ed require 
to escort 
but added 
sidered p~u 
business. 
He did f 
ticularly', 
an escort s 
Alderm~ 
the chalr~ 
committee 
the propos, 
he will q~ 
keeping a ( 
• "A  clien 
(Sheddaq'~ 
bean in 
Would you 
Would a 
business, I 
said. 
:Ti ie iate~ . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . .  
employces'and owners is so that 
police force/can run criminal 
record checks at the request of 
municipalities which receive 
licence applications and client 
lists as an information source 
for police, said several licensing 
inspectors with such by-law re -  
quirements. . ÷ 
Staff S~t. Woody Woods of 
the local RCMP detachment 
said it wOuld run record checks 
for the city but wouldn't bein. 
terested in a list of clients. 
"We would respond to any 
allegations as we would to any 
other situation," said Woods. 
50METIMES WE DON'T APPRECIATE WHAT WE HAVE IN TERRACE 
UNTIL WE SEE IT THROUGH THE EYES OF OUR VISITORS. THE MA- 
JESTIC MOUNTAINS, THE BEAUTIFUL RIVERS...AND THE WARMTH 
OF THE CITIZENS. JEFF BECK IS A WELDER AT JOHNNY'S WELDING. 
HE CAME HERE ON HOLIDAYS FROM CASTELGAR A YEAR 
AGO..~ND STAYED! JEFF AND HIS FAMILY ENJOY THE EASY AC. 
'~ CESS TO RSHING, HUNTING AND CAMRNG SPOTS -- AND HE 
KNOWS HOW MUCH A WARM WELCOME MEANSI COME ON TER. 
RACE -- SHOW YOUR PRIDE! 
• 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Dollar Mania' 
flyer, the children s Car Crusher 
'Brutus' vehicle sold on page 8 
will not be available due to 
manufacturer's inability to ship. 
We apologize for any inconve- 
nience this may have caused. 
K-Mart Canada Limited 
SJ UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
'1702 I.akelse Avenue 
Phone 6356302 
~ . ~ . , .  "-, ~',/,gr ~ . " 
LJcensed Premises 
HOURS: 
Monday 
to Saturday 
7 a.m, - 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday & 
Holidays 
8 a;m. - 3 p,m. 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASONABLEPRICES 
+ Sliding positive latches I GUN RACK 
• Four extra strength hinges I 
^~e~cc.,.~m~,~^Lm • Built-in carrying handle 
I ~ • 4" convoluted foam padding I 
~ o  Economical! I . !] SALE 
I !$ S.BB I S, LE* 7 
~E~ERA/Z~ Federal rifle car- AMERICAN EAGLE 
tridges with hard hit- SHOTSHELLS 
Sugg. retail $10.98 
WITH ASSISTANCE Fr~OM THE CITY OF TERRACE 
ting hi-shock bullets 
-- deliver real 
knockdown power. 
FREE cartridge 
carriers.,, 
Complete selection of 
• Super t~gh Iniecflon 
molded po~ene 
• Strung sp¢ i~g4 ike  
c l ips  
• Adjustable 
• Sun  res l s tant  • won ' t  
c r~k  In l lm sun  
• C~oice of four ~ 
• NO Iloles to d~HI. 
to i~stall 
calibres in stock. 
e 
iSale 
REMINGTON HIGH POWER 
MODEL 700= "MOUNTAIN RIFLE" 
All of the strength and accuracy for whk:h the 
Model 700 Is renowned, in a allmmed own, ~ghter 
weight, great handling version. Ideal for cl!akngklg hunting that 
.r~.ires ahilly podable rifle with the power and accuracy foe the tou~leat 
snot.s, z ne tnm, atylish tapered 22 in. banel red~ weight to m easily 
camed 6.3!4 Ibs, yet shoots with the accuracy of the Itaditlortal Model 
700. The "Mount~ Rifle" is chambered for six woven big game md high 
peedorma~ce calibers, + • 
Nortl  
Spoz 
Performance starts on tl~ Inside" 
MODEL 870.. 12 GAUGE 3' MAGNUM 
PUMP. ACTION SHOTGUN 
' Remington quality at an affordable price 
* Proven performance and reliability ofthe 
870,. double slide bar pump action 
* Modified Rein,. Choke Included 
* Low lustre hardwood stock with solid 
butt pad 
* 3" chamber and 28" vent rib barrel 
* Made In USA 
Centorfire Bolt Action 
MADE IN USA 
* Cal - 270~ 280, 30/06 
Sugg; Retail $769.98  
S/),LE PRICE 
3217 Kal~ 
Terrac 
(6041 
U1113a l l  
719 .9 L
25 x 50ram. Compact. Black. Rubber covered. Ocular i 
FOCUS. Fully coated lens system, Comptete wit h tripod, l 
Sugg: Retail 8 x 25 I 
Sale - $149.98 I '  i i~  " 
• ty  b ' " I " . " I ,o,,u.,...,o,m... I 
~gK-~t ] lY  I "CAMe" nature lovers #1140 I 
Sugg, Retail 
$7OO.OO 
RANGER e .~1 
RngsandBases , '  , ' " : , .•  
;+ SALE PRICE . ~l l l~ l l  
+ + 7579 '  + . , +  
+':+;' r: ' ' SERVICE  . . . .  QUALITY 
Pncea .+ PRICES i L " r+r '  
From S61~i ++1 1 : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :+: . . . .  : 
m + ~ + + '+ + +'1+1 l ;;'~++): + . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' G + ~ " . . . . . . .  
+ ++! / / :~+ : -+HuNTIN FISHING 
• / . . . .  l • 
'1 " ' ] m " +'+ " ' ~+1' + ' "+' ,1 ';++ :! :+ +:LICENSES +++:+ + 
e 
f + ~;+:,+,;~..#~' : 
'3', ~, 
.2 
I 
t '  
.+  
 CH£ST£R, 
~ ~ i  ~-'1 12 GA L', I '~ , / ? "  ~ ~  e Sm0ker 
• ?hips 
/ 20 GA Jerky Cure 
69s ,u+0  *89" 
Sale Retaii $130.00 • 
Sugg. Retail 
$399.98 • 
LEL OLD ° 
SALE 
AMERICAN 
EAGLE 
h 22"s 
Sugg, retail 
$22.98, box of 500 
CAL. 270-  130GR/150GR 
 o:o6- .soG. soa. $1" /98  $ 
308 - -  150GRn80 GR Sale i H 
AW'  " I~T~'  • retail Sugg. ~ ~ ==, HE Y - -  ~- --.'- =- 63 98 retail ,1+,--._   eg!  [ }ooooo 73 
i FOR ALL SPORTSMEN ' ,~p '~t lBt r~ II LB7 I1~ U I =~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  I '-Ir ,F IF" J MODEL 
i f ,"r""~"~...---L-'J'~X,.\ ~11 Bear Paw "~.'~b~ A I  "~'; M 
i ~ / ' f f ' -~ ,  [""~"~,~,\ ~ Lockback ~ 
i ~ w ' ~ ~ 0 )  .~IIL-~I~ w/sheath ~ ~  This is the Sportsman's Favorite. Comes 
| ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ] ~  I with a handy leather belt hanger carry- 
I _ ~ ~" ~M[n~Jnlp r I ~ m d 101 o ~ I ing  case. The 3%"  shaft with the EZE- 
ISusg5%~)eBtail ~ I sa le  v i ~ ] ~ ° ~ J ~  I~ I L~P~oo,~.! am°nd surface is for any 
i s.,o J ' ' u s e  with Sugg. Retail 
$ ~ l~ ld l l~O 9 8 F~=~ ==~" steel shot. $398.00 
v~ 
• • '  , L ' -  ~ ;~i 1 
i::• I i l/~iiii:~ 
) 
+: 4+:, i+ :-+ ' 
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+C "OP DEPARTMENT Prices effective, 
Wed., Sept, 19 - -  
ANAGERS SAL Sat.. Sept ,22  
"STOCK 
OUR FREEZER" . ":  ~ . /  
" Better Value I.able Sliced : 
~ ":+ :+ ~ +i  ~ 60% whole wheat Bread "'or shaves 
i~ " :  500  g '-,. 
i': + • ¢ 
each i LOAF 
BLACK FOREST 
HAM 
100 g FRO 
C:,.I :.OUR+ FOOD 
[] ',FLOOR 
100 g 
ENTER YOUR CHILD TO WIN 
Minute 
Min i  , :++ 
m r" . . . . . . . . . . .  '--+--I 
I OFF IC IAL  ENTRY FORM +1 
I .+ I 
I ,Name - "  I 
I ~+W,'.~:'~+,+.,, " ..... ~--++,?.?.: . . . . .  , ,~ , , ;  . . . . . . . .  I 
I Addre++ "+ :+ :+ , .~ . - -  . . . . . . . . .  .+1,.- I 
I Phone " Age I 
I I 
I • Must be 6 years old or under .  I 
[ • Drop entry off at customer service counter • Details in store I 
Shopping 
Spree 
..... :;" :+ : : -+ i ,  
'i + : :~/ /~emon :+~+?, ?++ , .. . ,+ + Ju,ce Mushrooms /~/Chick=n Chicken / /  ,. legs Breasts 
/4~-~r i#/  .ealemon, 076 rn, Moneys Piece. &Stems, 284 m, ~ y  wlth back.. S2.16 k 0 with back., S4.83 k O 
++,.,b,, / +,"+",'" s21q3 /. v . . .  ++. . :p  • Rolled Oats + +,:+: : Margarine ~_ r,.Tm ,, ib 
'~ Quaker Quick' 2 " 25 kg h +' l~''+~' " "L :" '( H '~  L~" a+~ C=o~ ' Cross Rib Roast Dinner Ham + 
' . ( " (  . . . . .  ' I I I  C C .,~ Eversweet. 112's S5.99 kg $2.. , :  ' 'S ,  I I ' t~  ) ~Canada Grade A, S4,83 k g ~ l l l  ~ ~ " m'J 
r i#  
I Pasta MinuteRlce I $ -`p -'P 
I+ " ChefBoyardee, Asst, 425g 7OOg ~"  . ~ ~ l lb  
= + ! ~~]~/  Broccoli Nectarines IJ;+: ~I+~i¢ us.. ii . . . .  lea. Extm Fancy Jumbo 
I HarvestCruoncll C-PlusDnnks ,7++.,.,. 
I ~ I Q. .ke r , ~ ~t ., 9 O O I " I • : + ~t  ' 250 m I ~ k I i ' I # 
I "++, " 3 for d r 11~Ib Ib 
'i +,,4 ' ,  ca. , .... i : i~ l l ;  Cantaloupe + " , Apples 
i p l i~ l l  i 
Granny Smith, New Crop 
184 g , `+!+ : :'i Co:op Creamed or K emLal (Pesticide Free) 
I + '  : 75t: ++ ++++ + ++. '++,. I  
TERRACE + CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
461 7 Grieg Ave., Terrace 
'635-6347 
Monday  to Wednesday  - -  8 a .m.  - 6 p .m.  
F r iday -  8 a .m.  - 9 p .m.  
Saturday  - -  8~a.m.  - 6 p .m.  
CLOSED SUNDAYS! 
j i n n I 
"+ , , . ,  
CO'OP 
• 2 
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t 
~ : i!i ~ ,., ~i ,' iii 
, i., ""'~:,._.. ~' ~ 
CO'OP 
® 
DEPARTMENT 
ANAGERS SALE 
Prices effective, 
Wed., Sept. 19 
Sat., Sept. 22 
From. Our Cafeteria a"  
IL 
I 
E 
i 
1/2 BBO 
"Steak . Chicken ~ ' ~"i~::~:- 5 p.m. Deluxe 
Sandwich  .99 Burger 
11 a.m. - r7 p.m. Friday Nig ~ht Supper $2,95  pple Cake 
= = -. $6, " " ice Cream 
s..,o.s 3 ,80 '  $1.65 
3 
DAYS 
ONLY 
Ispo 
Outerwear 
Fun Fall FAshions 
5 Styles To Choose From 
*Pop-overs ,Instructors Length 
• Printed Treatments •Fleece Lined 
From Our 
Family 
Fashions 
s go 
SAVE 40% 
" l  q'., 
co .op  
® 
Mens 
Leather Jackets 
THE SEASONS HOT LOOK 
From Pere-MIr 
Gitano 
Childrens 
Wear 
Choose from 
F leece  or ;, 
2 Styles to Choose From 
=375°0 . $495.00 t~ 
SAVE S120.00 
% 
OFF 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE~I. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,x~, ,~ , , ' .~ . ,~  ~ 
461 Grieg AV@!, Terrace, , 
" ' i  ¸  ~L ~ ' , 
Monday to WedneddaY - -  8 a.m. -6  p.m. 
• Friday-- 8a.m.  - 9 p.m. 
Saturday --18'_a.m,., ~6 p.m. :~ 
• CLOSED suND'AIYSi :~: - 
i 
• Terrace standard, Wednesday, September 19, .'1990 - I)age A9 
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From Our Agro Department 
SADDLE SALE 
, ; ~i~ ¸ i: i-I 
15" Full Floral 
WESTERN 
SADDLE 
Reg. Pdce $490.00 
Sale Price 
=37500 
Model No. 8319 
16"-16V~" or 17" 
ENGLISH SADDLE $ 2 6 9 o o 
Package, Reg. $420.00, Sale Price. 
Boost MOss Killer $ • )i'i~;e~: I~ ~:i "l,,, 
20 kg; .............. " 
-.,," ' ~"  Fa, eU/b 
Boost Winter  Ferti l izer $7  QQ- - i :  
4-~o.~o, ~o ~o .................................. ea. 
Peat Moss ........................ s? ~ ~__. . ,Have Arriv:d 4cu, ft:bale ... ...... .....-.., I . ' vv  oR. - - ,h . _  
Oec°r Bark & Mulch " $5"99 '  Ca" 3  
2 CU, ft ............................................... ~ .  
Dolomite Lime • 99  ea. 
20 kg ................................................ 
~,~ ur o 
Furniture 
Department 
l . . ,  
SUMM R C EA IDEAL  XMAS i 
ALL FALL C0H0 AND II 
i I n~; i~ ie i~ i~- r ie  . . . . . .  ' eli ~ ~ ~ e l  e l  I '  L i fe  Jackets  STEELHEAD F ,S" , "  GIFTS ! 
- • A l l  ALL REMAINING II I ' I I  i l  " "  I Floater Coats Hip and Chest Golf Bags, | 
~z~ ~ , Waders  Car ts  and  | 
I I~  n I in l / ;  AII Neopreme Waders I Go l f  C lubs  ! 
V ~' /o .  0 0 0 - 
Iin,,aaTnn YEAR END 'l 
i U Ii CLEARANCE SALE I 
: • All Rods and Reels , I~ A I IF i sh ingTack le  :~',',~:n,~o~::'~ I 
I , ' ~ ~1~ J '  " • AIISpin & Glos .ll 
i I I 'C I  I I I ="  UI_  c~n~o, ,  ! , - , I  = , ,=  -~n .- .,,, o~,o.T.o,,e ~, 
I ~ ~ J U " • All Line-Maxima ~ i I* Z . ' i  OFF .... ' Trilene-Stren l 
: • All Weights . ~ ,:i i ' -";:: nil V.~.~.,c.~ :.",',Wu~:" ~i 
!,~,, ,,,,--,,. __  . . . . '  ~"  u , STOCK UP FOR THE BALANCE OF  THIS  = i ~! 
m 
~ ~  TE l ]RAGE GU-UP  u l : r~n I enc~ i L O~ un=~ 
~'  " -  Ir-~ ~. ~( 4,617 GrlegAve.!  Terr~.(:~e - - •  Friday '=--., 8a,rn, ' -9p ,m, '  i,i i ".I ::i, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  ;~ '~:~ , : i l ; .  ~ , r : , : -  - . : . :  = ,~. '  ' ' . , .  , f ' : : ; - . '~ :  ~}= *, -- " " "~ '~ '  " "~ . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  ~ '~ '  
, " . 
From 0urG=~ 
Sporting oods 
Department 
Model No. 1055 
Get Ready 
..... For Fall 
- -  i ! 
D EPARTM ENT I i= i I Wed.,. Sept. 19 ii il 
ANAGERS SALE I i 
, L ~ 1 
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Viveiros::John:P(ai(cante:" ~a'n' l]olion,"Lyie B-olton': Silas"Davis~"Dale" ~lorris: "Sieven-Ven'us: ~lo'lln 
Johnson, Eric Ba(:k, Andy Brook and Charlie Camus. Not in the photo are Dennis Thompson and 
Janice Milne. ' i , 
, ' r 
Safety mark achieved 
TERRACE - -  The area's 
newest milling operation has 
,completed its first six months 
of work without an injury 
causing time away from the 
Kalum Wood Products 
manager David Rice said the • 
accomplishment is notewor- 
thy for a new mill. 
"Even though employees 
have had experience in other 
mills, no two mills are the 
same and no two pieces of 
• equipment are the same,"  
said Rice. 
"Starting up a sawmill is 
:not: the: easiest job because 
nothing operates the way it's 
supposed to. It can take 
months and years for mills to 
work up to normal opera- 
tions," he said. 
The nearly 20 employees at
Kalum Wood Products take 
wood that might otherwise 
be sent straight o a chipper 
and recover what can be us- 
ed. It's product is exported. 
Rice said safety, followed 
by quality and productivity, 
is emphasized first at the 
mill. 
"We hold regular crew 
talks. Each employee has to 
demonstrate the lock out 
procedure before being 
allowed to operate a piece of 
equipment," he said. 
Rice added that attitude is 
important in mill operations 
because employees know 
they have to depend upon 
each other. 
"There's a certain amount 
of pride. If  that's not there, 
the job won't get done," he 
said. 
Kalum Wood Products is 
located on the road leading 
to Kitsumkalum mountain. 
Its majority owner is Stave 
River Forest Products with 
TERRACE - -  Leaving town is 
Skeena Broadcasters news 
director Blaine Gaffney. ,He's 
going to Kelowna to work for 
CHBC-TV. • 
(3affney became news direc- 
tor this spring after four years 
as a general reporter for the TV 
and AM/FM radio broad- 
casting outlet. 
He also became involved in 
various aspects of the sports 
fishery. 
There's going to be another A
and W restaurant in town. 
It's going in beside the 
Greyhound depot on Hwyl6 
and will he open within three to 
four months, says owner- 
at" ' N ive: 
loans : :  
company 
opens up,: 
TERRACE - -  There have been 
manylnquiries int o borrowing 
money from a native develop 
ment corporation based in 
Kitimaat Village near Kitimat, 
says its manager. : 
Lee Williams of the Haisla 
Development Corporation said 
last week the idea is to  en- 
courage and assist businesses to 
be owned by the Haisla of 
Kitimaat. 
The corporation has been in 
existence performing other 
functions for five years but a 
$1.3 million portfolio for loans 
Or guarantees over three years 
was just recently approved by 
the federal governmenL 
"We're now taking applica- 
tions for consideration by the 
board of dii'ectors (of the 
development corporation) and 
.~our' loan committee,' ....said 
.~/i l l iams. 
Most. of the inquiries are fo  r 
the fishing industry and for 
hom~.based businesses, she 
said. Money or guarantees are 
available the approximately 
1,000 Haisla who live at 
Kitimaat or other places in the 
northwest. 
"The economic environment 
we're now in doesn't leave a lot 
of money retained in the village. 
The key is to develop businesses 
that keep some of the money 
here," Williams said. 
Besides lending money or giv- 
ing loan guarantees, the cor- 
poration also helps people with 
business plans and gives advice 
based on fee for service. 
Williams said additional 
capital for lending will come 
from fees it receives and interest 
on loans that are repaid. 
The Haisla Development 
Corporation is one of six such 
Skeena Cellulose holding a native lending institutions in 
minority position. : '  : : ~ .. i :.- B.C. There are 29 in Canada. 
OUT ABOUT ' AND " ******  fts second load of salt for winter road maintenance 
1 _ [ Preparing for tourism in the 90s 
I is the theme this year of the North by Northwest Tourism 
"We see an area that has ******  Association's'  annual ,  con- 
potential. We feel that side of Blue Ridge Graphics is clos- ference. It'll be held OcLll-13 
town is being underserviced in ing its boutique in favour of in Burns Lake. 
terms of food," said Stewart concentrating on its wholesale Tourism in the northwest is 
who is also the owner-operator and manufacturing side. and will remain an industry of 
of the A and W restaurant in Owner Gord Shaben said the small operators and the con- 
Skeena Mall. The restuarant shift is also accompanied by a ference will provide informs- 
will have 96 seats and a drive- move - -  from Kalum to Keith. tion on planning, says literature 
through service. "We want to expand and give from the association. 
Stewart said the restaurant better service to our wholesale Planned seminar topics in- 
will employ between 60 and 70 and manufacturing side," said dude the GST, stress, growth 
full t ime people Stewart Sheban. The company does through cooperat ion and 
became the owner-operator f screen printing and promotional volunteers. 
the Skeena Mall A and W two advertising. The association, its offices 
For more Information and reservations call: 
DIINBi: Men.- Sun. I.UI~II: Men.. Fd.. 4332 Lakelse Ave . . . .  " i "1  
5p.m. tollp.m. 11:30a.m. to2p.m, Terrace B.C. "QO'= " 
Now is the perfect opportunity to combine your choice of a 
48- or 68-piece set of Oneida flatware in any pattern with a 
solid wood storage chest.., both for one low sale price! 
Perfect as a gift or for yourselfi 
Community Silverplate 
48-pc. $599 $1015 
68-pc,. ,, . ~ I~ 779 l: 1335 
'"1'881 I~0oers '"'! '~::"~'. :b !d  
48'pc, 449 768 
as.pc. I "91 98s 
Golden Accents 
48-pc.i 799 1211 
68-pc. " 11079 1611 
A~E~L9E 
tEST NO]" AS SHOWN 
• I SALE I Reg. 
LTD Stainless ' : "  II 
68-pc. . .... I 'e791 1531ll 
~'~,~irlh'O.~~$Jain'lesS. ~ :-:.:~'-'~'~' !' .,'.i II 
" , °  I " "11 
I m I lO ,il 
Community Stainless I I 
. , c  =,  0,111 
68-pc, I 4e9 1 8~11 
Deluxe Stainless 
48-pc. 
68-pc. 
operator Campbell Stewart. years ago last Saturday. are .in Smithers, expects nearly 
, * * * * * * 150 people to attend. 
, 
I l ; l 
CARRIER OF THE WEEK 
• gf ~.~ ~a~ ;~, - Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
~.~ . . . .  Large Fries 
, :';) .. - Regular Soft Ddnk 
~ii~.!i. ;,  -.Sundae 
Conlpliments of McDonald's 
i:' ~ , i~  In a clear record of 
I . : " "~ delivery and a job well ;. ...... done you've earned a 
i'i':i," ' ,,, FREE McHappy Meal. 
, ,~ "~, congratttlati°ns 
Coroy Malmgren 
• TEI CE STANDAg D 
4647 LazelleAve., Terrace, B.C. 638-7283 
II |111 
i F IELDS ,tl , !  t.aKelse Avenue FrldayM°n"Thurs" 9:309:30a'rn'~6:00 p,m.a.m,.9:0  pm. i~  I 
Terrace B.C. - Sunda~ 11:00 s.m..5:00 p.m. 
g4gm m i l l =  / m m / i m  m I I / / I m  / / / m g ~  ~ 
4) COLD BEER ,and WINE STORE ..... , 
Now that the warm wealher is hera, stock up with some of our tom refreshing beverages, Plus a great sele¢Hon of qualily spmtl..~oar. 
Monday to Friday Saturday Sunday -.~Open All Holidays.-- ~=, ,  ~rt~:"::"' ~ 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 9 a.m. -= .!~!~p~m. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. (except Christmas) ~ O O ' O  O U U  r ' : 
, .  i i . . r  . . . . . . . .  i i 
f 
re on ~tk way1 
J 
i 
BUY 
,. ' , ,  , - ~ .  .: 
Counc, l . . . . . .  * " "  . . . . .  
NIBgrantpitch [C , 
TERRACE - -  Council has 
decided it Wants more informa. 
TED JOHNSTON'S book on those who came to the Terrace area 
toward the end of the last century and early into the next is being 
used by the citya s a reference t O find names for new streets and 
might be useful in putting 
together a proposed housing 
conference here, economic 
development officer Peter 
Monteith will be attending the 
Northern B.C. Housing Forum 
to be held in Prince George, 
Oct. 11-12. 
On the return trip he will also 
be taking in one day of the 
North by Northwest tourism 
association annual general 
meeting. Council approved the 
trip expected to cost $665. 
Meanwhile another travel re- 
qtJes~ b), M0ntefiii'-:-2 to th'e Op- 
portufiity '90 trade show in 
Vancouver, Nov. 14-16 --  has 
been referred to the tourism and 
economic development commit- 
tee.  
The city shared a stand with 
the district of Kitimat and 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
last year but, Monteith explain- 
ed, having found "the results 
were not what we envisioned," 
Terrace had decided not to par- 
ticipate this time. 
However, he added, "it is still 
a reasonably good place to 
make contacts with new com- 
panies" and attending the event 
would allow him to assess 
changes introduced at this 
year's show madeit more at- 
tractive to the city. Estimated 
cost for the trip is $950. 
avenues, 
bargain, dramatic differences 
between bids on two recent 
tenders prompted aldermen to 
seek assurances the work would 
be up to standard, 
The concerns temmed from 
bids on the Lazelle sidewalk 
project and sheetmetalwork at 
the public works building. In 
the former case, low bidder was 
Randolp Huisman at $11,246 -- 
almost half the cost quoted by 
the only other bidder, Danvrill 
Contracting. 
On the public works project 
bids, Mike's Roofing's quote of 
$11,500 was again almost half 
that of the only other bidder, 
Telkwa Roofing ans Sheet 
Metal. 
Administrator Bob Hailsor 
told council the discrepancies 
had not gone unnoticed, but 
staff were satisfied "It's above 
board, it's just one of those 
freaks that happens." 
In the case of the sidewalk 
contract, the City had taken the 
added precaution of requiring 
Huisman to do one short sec- 
tion under public works super- 
vision. The cost of that supervi- 
sion would be borfie by the con- 
tractor who, if the work was 
satisfactory, would be left to do 
the rest of the job unsupervised. 
, . , . * *  ,, 
Seeking information that 
ONE DAY ONLY 
tion before accepting a commit. 
tee recommendation to provide 
a $2,000 grant to the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind. 
.,Mderman Darryi Laurent ex- 
plained the money would cover 
~the costs of a proposed two-day 
workshop during which CNIB 
specialists would conduct rain- 
ins sessions for local profes. 
sionals Working with the blind. 
Pointing ~out there were 31 
registered blind people in the 
area, Lanrent said a CNIB 
spokesman had suggested the' 
workshop* would result in a 
needed improvement in local 
services to the blind. 
However, alderman Ruth 
Hailock queried approving a 
grant o a national body "when 
there are more locally oriented 
organizations that have been 
turned down." Suggesting it 
would seta "dangerous prece. 
dent," she pointed out that had 
been one of the reasons cited 
earlier this year when council re- 
jected the B.C. Paraplegic 
Association's request for free 
pool time to hold an event to 
raise money. 
Troubled by the amount of 
money involved, alderman 
David Hull noted council had 
not in the past made a financial 
contribution to ~vorkshops con- 
ducted by other groups. 
• Since it was likely the benefits 
of the workshop would extend 
to those living outside the city, 
he wondered why other bodies 
such as the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district were not being 
asked to contribute as well. 
Given no date had yet been 
set for the workshop, council 
tabled the matter until staff ob- 
tained more information from 
the CNIB and investigated the 
possibi l i ty of  f inancial  
assistance also being provided 
by other local goverment and 
health care organizations. 
~, Worried the relocationofthei 
~Lucky Dollar bingo operation 
?to Legion Avenue will lead to a 
sharp increase in traffic at the 
corner of Apsley St. and 
Lakelse Ave., the Skeena Senior 
Citizens Housing Society wants 
the city to install traffic lights at 
the intersection. 
In a letter to council, 
secretary Frances 01sen said it 
:was even now difficult to turn 
from Lakelse on to Apsley at 
certain times of the day. In- 
creasing the traffic in the area, 
she added, would "no doubt 
lead to many accidents or near- 
misses," . . . . . . . .  
The matter was referred to to- 
day's planning and public 
works committee meeting. 
While always hpppy to get a ,  
75%o. 
Saturday, Sept. 22190 
The NuttllSystem = Weight Loss Program oncludes a variety of 
~liclous meals and snacks, nutritional and behavioral counselin 
light activity, and weight mair)tenance. 
"Nutri/System 
helpe~d me do something 
I could never do before-- 
Take off 1(}2 Ibs. 
and keep them Off;' 
Our ~lpnlblnldVl 
weqht less 
pint tram wm help 
ove¢ON6 NILMOH 
¢lmts this pw,  
'it t~Jl~ll: 
, Safe, easy and 
, permanent we~ht 
_ OSSl " ' . 
PrOfessional" 
' sdpervlslon ; 
• , 'NO calo¢le Ellen| 
, Noohmeks  ' ' ' 
Over'IT00 Cents Worldwide 
I~  ~ ~;~!~ '~ ,~, I~  
~... , :~  ~;;,,.~:~.,>~,.. ~ i  Out( 
! , ©ontms weight  loss  
i i '  . . . .  
iii L 638"1  800  ' 
:/ 4e44 LAZEL-L-E AVE,, TEBRACE :'~ii, n 
• /~ ~;:;. v~at  ~. . _~ ...... i ,,0~tg o~lb.u,, offer v~ 8atur~y . . . . . . . .  ~el~emo~ ;,~ ~.y .  ,,s, i . . . . .  ,r , , * , ,  t 
| ,  , 
Q ' i  
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NOW! 
PAY NO 
INTERESTfo,, 
MAKE NO 
DOWN 
PAYMENT/ 
• ~ ~ 
~ _~~ ~ ~ /  
Make No Payment o.c 
Until January 1 991 on 
all Furniture Purchases 
Over $400.00!  
i 
i 
To,er.i  
Fantastic Selection 
of Furniture-Specially 
} Sale Priced For This. 
BIG 
10 DAY EVENT! 
CHARGE P'..AN 
, , , I 
FURNITURE & APPLI~CE LTD., 
Since 1963 
450t  LAKELSE AVE., TERRAC~B.C .  L PHONE 638"1158 
• ., % 
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. . . . .  . . . . . . .  drive ": " : : , , OT ICE  TO . scan : 
!! inears the mark ,.o. " : "~ ' :~  ......... ' '": ::":,,!SOCl DIT EMBER IP ': ,,~,, I !SKEENA sOCIAL  CREDIT",:I: i "  
"rERl~CE - -  Donations , CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION 
toward purchasing a full body ' -~: :" :: NOMINATION MEETING : 
scanner;at Mills Memorial 
Hospital should reach the half- 
way mark of the expected 
$600,000 cost by the end of this 
ye~ says Michael Leisinger~ 
chief executive officer of the 
Terrace Health Care Society. 
Contributions to the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Foundation's ef- 
fo r ts to  raise money were 
recently bolstered by $10,000 
from the Royal Bank and $500 
from the Terrace Centennial 
Lions Club. 
As  well :, Elks club members 
have agreed to take over sales 
and C6ntributions of a cash 
calendar printed .by the founda- 
tion. 
: The CAT (it stands for com- 
puted axial tomography) scan- 
ner 'p rov ides  a three- 
dimensional picture that is com- 
puter enhanced more better and 
clearer quality, said Leisinger. 
• "The order of detection for 
cancer is incredible. Specialists 
say that where x-rays can pick 
up something after three men- ~ 
ths, .the CAT scan can pick it up 
in the first week," he said. 
Leisinger said the $300,000 
expectedby the end of the year 
includes the $50,000 promised 
by the city. 
"We receive large donations 
and contributions but we also 
have r~eived an awful lot of 
support from smaller $10 and 
$20 donations. They go un- 
noticed with the publicity given 
to the larger ones but they show 
the kind of grass roots support 
that's out there," he said. 
Raising money for a C A T  
scanner for Mills Memorial 
began earlier this year when 
health minister John Jansen 
Michael Leisinger 
than prove that one is needed 
here, said Leisinger. 
"The advice from the (heallh) 
ministry was that Prince George 
is close enoag.h. Yet you're 
looking at a seven-hour drive, if 
you can do it in the winter, If 
you go south, it's at least $1,000 
a visit in lost wages, airfare, 
hotels, etc.," he said. 
' Health minister Jansen did 
say he would consider the pro- 
posal again provided communi- 
ty support for the machine's 
purchase was shown and that 
lead to the decision to raise at 
least half of the amount, said 
Leisinger. 
"This way, we can ask the 
government to match the local 
efforts," he said. 
At the same time, the hospital 
will need between $300,000 and 
$400,000 a year to staff and 
operate the machine, Leisinger 
added. 
Operating monies for the 
C A T  scanner, unlike other ser- 
vices provided by the hospital, 
wouldn't come from medical in- 
surance plans but from a 
turned down department a request to separate of the 
finance its purchase. ' health ministry. 
The only such device in the ~ "That means we'll have to get 
north is located in Prince approval from the health 
George but the estimated 500 minister for operating monies," 
northwest citizens who receive a said Leisinger in indicating that 
scan each year and thd potential will make up a second request to 
2,000 people who could benefit the government for financial 
from the service ach year more assistance. 
Road deal done 
mean that extra money must be 
spent. 
"The road will be maintained 
to the specifications in the con- 
tract," added Newhouse. 
The dispute began earlier this 
year when the Nass road was 
added to the highways 
ministry's responsibilities. 
North Coast's contract has a 
clause that provides for an in- 
crease in the money it receives 
should the amount  of 
T E R R A C E  - -  The highways 
ministry and the private road 
maintenance company in the 
area have reached a mediated 
settlement over how much the 
latter should be paid to look 
after the road to the Nass 
Valley. 
North Coast Road 
Maintenance Ltd. will receive 
$1.5 million from April l of this 
year to the end of November 
kilometres it has to maintain in- 
creases by more than five per 
cent. 
North Coast had said an 
original ministry position that it 
pay the company the standard 
amount based on dollars per 
kilometre under the existing 
contract wasn't enough to look 
after the Nass road. 
That road doesn't now meet 
next year to maintain the 92kin 
road, said highways ministry 
district manager John 
Newhouse last week. 
It's the first time since road 
maintenance operations were 
sold two years ago to private 
companies that a mediator was 
called in to solve a dispute. 
"There were lots of meetings. 
The value of a mediator was 
that it forced both sides to go ministry standards but $1.6 
over in our minds what the issue million is being spent to place 
Maintaining the was. . . road crush on its length and addi- 
wasn't he Issue PUt some,,ot th.¢ tional spending is being plann- 
aspects mvoweo were, sain ed. 
Newhous.¢. . . . . . . .  North Coast's three-year con- 
tte sam me ~,~.~ ran,on ~s tract with the ministry, finishing 
more [nan what norma,y WOUlO the end of November of next 
be p~d to maintain.92km of year, was to look after 467km 
gravem roao out that dry conui- of road and nerform other 
tions in theNass requir!ng marc maintenance dut~ies for $11.7 
grading anu more ausz control million 
• THE TERRACE - KITIMAT 
CONSTRUCTION A SSOCIATIOH 
presents 
: G.S.T. Seminar 
Date: Thursday, September 20, 1990 
Time: 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Location: Terrace Hotel 
Cost: Members - -  $10 per person 
Non-members $15 per person 
:" 'Revenue Canada people who will implement, ad- 
minister, and collect the G.S.T. will be available to ~ 
provide you with a basic overview as well as 
specifics to the construction industryil! 
REGISTER NOWI  Call Ed Graydon 
?' . . _ 
:! 
~AR ~ RALLYISCAVENGER' 
,HUNT! 
Satunlay; Sept,22. 11:00 
at the Thernhill Nelghi~urhood Pub 
Requirements:i ,: , , , - ,  ; 
• At least 2 people per. car (no inore than 4) : 
• $15 per person entry fee.. ; - : . . . .  
• Vehicle r~ ._. . . . .  " . . . .  ,~ 
"35 mm Camera(nOfllm req . ) . .  ~ , . 
• Team color (le; reammust be in same color, either hats shirt 
etc,) ' " :  ~ ~ . ': . . . .  
FREE BEVERAGE, BURGER AND HATI 
GET TOGETHER A TEAM ANn JOIN THE FUNI 
" Thornhill " 
NeiohboUrhood Pub 
q~ 2387 Thomhlll 638-8404 
i 
 TRAVEL , . . . .  
I~z ' :~"  ~~- - - .~:~ ~.,.~,:~i~ii ~ ~.  ~ . 
~ ~ n O S  Ban be modehton (ravi;I aeen(In the city -~'~'.~' 
BOOK NOW TERRAC! TO VANCOUVER! 
AS LOW AS $159,00 REIlJRNI SOME RESTRICTIOHS APPLY! 
6REYCUP TICKETS OH SALE SEPTEMBER 15190. 
For November 25, 1990. Price is from $50 to $100 
GATWlCK, PRESTWlCK OR MANCHESTER ENGLAND 
FROM TORONTO CANADA 
FROM AS LOW AS $499.00 CANADIAN 
October 29 to April 24~ Some Restrictions 
THINKING ABOUT GOING AWAY FOR A QUIET 
WEEKEND! 
Then maybe we can help you choose your destination• Reno, 
Vancouver, San Francisco. 'Whatever the choice may be let 
your travel agent help you make the dght decision for the 
right destination. * * * * * . 
ROYAL VIKING LINE: CANADIAN DOLLARS AT PAR. 
The 2nd. person receives 50% off the full fare. Cruising can 
be funf 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
, ~ ~ E  ~ 635-6181 
. . . .  . , - -  Sk . .no .o .  
TR/  
Dear Member:  . . . .  
Take n~tlce that a nomination meeting will be held 
; FrldaY' 'Sep.tember~.".: :e.so 28, 1990. ~;:: 
~,: p,m, , • 
• ~: i?ii : i ~: 2822TETRAULT STREET• 
~ : ~ i  .TERRACE, B.C. i :  ': !', 
fo r ;  the purpoa~<~f ~(ilectlng a candidate to represeilt the 
British Columbia Social Credit Party for the constituency of 
Skeena In the upcomlngProvincla( election, : 
Only members In g0od'standlng of the British Columbia 
Social Cred {Party and registered as such (~n the ~lember- 
ship list maintained by HeadOff ce and resident in the consti- 
tuency can vote at a nomination meeting• If you have any in- 
quiries cbncerning your;membership status, new member- 
ship. renEWhls or; nominations please contact Mr. Allan 
McGowan at 635-2577! 
COPPERSIDE IV 
Big EnotJgh To ServeYou. 
Small Enough To Know You. 
Saving You Money with... 
Boneless 
Outside 
Round 
Roast 
Cut From Canada Grade 
A Beef 
Effective Sept. 12-26 
• Fall is Freezer Beef  Time 
• Put your order in now for fresh 
Thanksgiving Turkeys. 
( Copperside I 2891 Clark Terrace, B.C. 635-6624 
GROWING WITH THE NORTHWEST 
I:ACTORY DIRECT ~'P@/. 
i'~.~.]l~! ~,ifl ~,:.~'~"~ .!r,~.,~',.":':~::; ...IP~' v~ " ,,,•" 
i l '" I ' 
i I- , PAVERS I I CHIMNEY BLOCKS 
WHILE STOCKLASTS " ." .+ . : .  . 
Limi St k • Limited Stock • Limited Stock • Limited StoCk 
Clay Back ~! I~dl~_ 
NO. 2 ~  _ 89¢  a"x16"x2"  ' " " '  Golden Blond ............. " " :  ............ ' i ,.,~ ~ ....................................... $1 2 6 
T!  .1~' ,1~ I== . . . .  " . °? '  . . 
,,~ ~,~Tu~o -~ :, aa~_ I :~~~. .  ~ ~i:l I (~)  ................. ::.,:..:.•:,, ...... =,.4~¢N,~ 
L~. ,  .~ . - .~ '  " " • ' : : '~  I 12x12 Screen . . . .  , .... A.~ A- -  2 length.;;.;, ....... ,.:,,.;. ..... ~i;; ......... ~ ' rFT .  ::, .~ * "..p.;,, .. .',, Block ....................... ., "1. 
I . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ "" ' . ' . "~  I . . . .  : ..... :.•: ........ ~ bg  ,'Xo'~.oh~.~t ....... :$35.00,XLOO lt'~ I '  ',L:: ' : A F  I ~4 xaO . _  __  
• 0 ' ~"" ;.:~. ' . ' '~  Patio ~lab " 
a,  10 ' ,  12 ,&16 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  15¢, .  " ; "  o~=~,, , . ' . . . .  ~ 8xSx16KOOBl -  , ,,- em ~n~ ~ 
I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NlPl/P m ~ EACH 
4, STEEL •SALES 4, BAG CEMENT 4 ,  cONCRETE FORMING 
• . - ,  
' I ~ ~ ~ ~  
i 
~.~ .................. ~ ~=~. ~: :~i~:,.i!~!~i~ j 
~ ~ . ~ , ~ ~ ~ . , . ~ i ~ : ~  ....... " ........  ~:~ ~*~':~!~]~i!~<~J 
t 
. 
r .  
i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'tlon with the beating and sexual 
assault Sept. 9 of a Prince Rupert woman. Both are between the ages of 20 and 30. 
Rape suspects sought 
TERRACE -- RCMP have 
released composite drawings 
of two men wanted for ques- 
tionning in the beating and 
sexual assault Sept. 9 of a 
Prince Rupert woman. 
The woman was walking 
on Hwyl6 in Terrace early 
that morning when she was 
picked up by the men, driven 
90kin on the highway toward 
Prince Rupert and then sex: 
ually assaulted and badly 
beaten. 
One of the suspects is 
white, between 20 and 30 
years old and has short 
brown hair cropped'at, the 
back. The other is white, bet- 
ween 20 and 30 years old and 
has shoulder length curly 
brown hair. 
The vehicle is a dark blue 
older model import ype, has 
two doors and has bucket 
seats. 
People with information 
can contact,Corporal Don 
Woodhous¢ at the Terrace 
RCMP detachment ,  
638-0333; or Constable 
Davidson at the Kitimat 
detachment, 632-711!. In 
Prince Rupert, contact Cor- 
poral Ross at 624-2136 or 
Crime Stoppers at 627-7867. 
Bug wood targeted 
UICIL I~ 
fought,il;,:!":! 
TERRACE - -  Firefighters are 
cont inuing to f ight  :an 
80-hectare forest fire burning in 
the Kildala valley southeast o f  
Kitimat. 
Skeena Sawmills woods 
manager Vic Maskulak said last 
w~k 74 firefighters are trying 
to contain the blaze; which has 
been dubbed the Kild fire. 
"This is a major fire . -  
there's no doubt about that," 
he said. "We haven't had one 
like this for at least 12 years." 
The fire is burning virgin 
timber that falls within Skeena 
Sawmills' tree farm licence, It 
stretches for about two 
kilometres along the right-of- 
way for the new Kemano- 
Kitimat power transmission 
lines. 
Maskulak said the fire is 
made difficult because it's part- 
ly on a steep hillside. "We do 
have some problems up on the 
hill. It's really too steep and 
dangerous to fight it up there, 
so we're pinching off the 
flanks." 
He said progress towards put- 
ting out the fire has been very 
slow as a result. 
Chopper  v i s i t  offer .d 
t -"  - " "st e r  0 one cabinet mini 
I 
i 
TERRACE-  Thn¢isC~tey r WCa~latSu~O e t~4~r~N~giiSn~idl!Or!it:;;~ne2aY n ff::f!e~ i ii~hFya~i~u~adc:l~ ~ "  w Co!nCvi!~!¢s~:~me~iti[irymo¢~ ~ take forests "" ": " ' " - '  " 
i t ~ h e l i c o p t e r  Richmond on a flight 
over, the Sustut-Takla rea nor- 
theast of the Hazeltons when he 
and other cabinet ministers visit 
here the end of the month. 
The flight, say aldermen, ~is 
necessary to show Richmond 
that logging there should take 
place quickly or risk losing 
timber in the area to pine beetle 
infestation. 
rWood from the Suiif/J-T'akl~ 
is bound for Prince George 
mills andwas awarded in 1988 . 
Bids were also received from 
northwest mills. 
The cutting rights award was 
criticized by the provincial Om- 
budsman who found the provin- 
cial government'did not strictly 
adhere to regulations in place at 
the time. 
* * "k .  * "k 
The city will also tell cabinet 
it supports West Fraser- 
DO VOUR PMT 
Pleas-eput, y " 
i i~[ r in  their place 
PITGH-IH 
That wood is now exported 
but will come to Skeena 
Sawmills, 0wned r.': by West 
Fraser and Eurocan, and to 
other nor thwest  woods 
facilities. 
Council members recently 
met in private, with Skeena 
Sawmills representatives tO hear 
details of the~purcJ~ase. ~i 
-gTii6 purcliase is,subject to ap-~ 
proval of the forest ministry. 
Forests minister Claude Rich- 
mond is one of five cabinet 
ministers council members and 
city staff plan to meet during 
the three-day Union of B.C. 
Municipalities annual con- 
approve a list of sewer projects 
for next year and to show 
highways minister Rite 
Johnston a video highlighting 
the dangers of the Sande Over- 
ficials to for an overhaul the 
new fish licensing regulations 
which the local chamber of 
commerce says will cut the 
number of angling tourists 
visiting here. 
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I. ,~, ,FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCECOURS~ / 
A nondenomlnatlona!, 8 lesson cour~e designed to give s 
know edgp.of the Bible. ~bJects Include: Old Testament New Te¢~t  
ahdChdsfl~nlty.,;i; ' : " ..:, : . .- .: ',~' :,:! "c-f~i ' 
; . Thll course Iieblolulely FREE of charge. ' ~ ..... ': ;'; 
• Based entirely on the Blbli. (no present day revelations) 
• Conducted entirely by mill. ' ";" > ~ 
• (all postage plld by the Terrace Church of Chdit). : ~ i ~. ~. 
To receive this FREE Bible Correlpondsnce Course send yo~" ~e a~d "; '  
• . ~ ' . , . . : , '  
address to: 
- :  : .  , ,  . . . .  - , ~ ,~ ,~ 
• .=Terrace Church of Christ, 4803 ParkAve,, Terrace, B.C,: ': 
, VSG 1G5 (Please Print) or call 635-9605 -..~ 
i i 
i I I 
No. 140--4741 Lakelse Ave.. Terrace, B.C. 635"6121 
No, ~. ~8~ c,,,~ st.. Thomh,,. B.C. 635"4841 
s~ M,,ooI~,. V,~w s,.. ~it,~.~. c. 632"4825 
pass. No. 3o~- 2,,~ Av~.. west. P,i.c~ Ru~,. ~.C. 624-2221 
Support for a local drug and 
alcohol treatment centre, the ;.~..e..~.~.~.a..~.e..a.~..~.~.~~~~~~~t 
, , . . , . , , , .  MINOR HOCKEY- 
CAT Scan at Mills Memorial ; SCHEDULE FOR SEPTEMBER 22-23, 1990 ONLY I 
HEspital will be the major items There will be no phone calling for this special week-end  
raised with health minister John i i ' 
Jansen while Provincial TIME SATURDAY(Sept. 22) SUNDAY(Sept. 23) i:: 
Secretary Howard Dirks --  he's : 7:30-8:30 AM , : MIDGETS & JUVEN LES MIDGETS & JUVENILES 
responsible for GO B.C. grants : 8:45-9:45 AM BANTAMS BANTAMS 
--:- will be given an outline of the 10:00-11:00 AM - i PEEWEES PEE WEES ~. 
proposed corn- : 11:15-12:15 !' - <PRENOVICES PRE NOVICES 
12:30-1:30 PM " - ': NOVICES NOVICES !- 
1:45-2:45 PM . :  ATOMS / ATOMS 
3:00-4:00 PM > i : PEEWEES PEEWEES 
4:15.5:15 PM ! PRE NOVICES * PRE NOVICES i!:i ) 
5:30-6:30 PM ~ :i 'NOVCES NOVICES ~ ! 
$ 6:45-7:45 PM ;= ~ ~ ATOMS ATOMS ~!i I 
.$ 8:00-9:00 PM ":~ BANTAMS BANTAMS !i; ) 
9:15-10:15 PM " , .  MIDGETS & JUVENILES MIDGETS & JUVENILES :~ $ 
All players will be notified of their team and times at a later date . . . . .  :;. . 
.$ AN EQUIPMENT SWAP WILL BE GOING ON AT THE ARENA DURING THE WEEKEND OF SEPTEMBER 22-23, ' 4~ 
T 1990. $ 
• * 'k**  "k ! 
$ TERRACE MINOR HOCHEY PARENT MEETING IS SCHEOULED FOR SEPTEMBER 27, 1990 AT 7:30 PM AT 
.# THE HAPPY GANG CENTRE . .. 
i i ' - i  i i  i - i i  l i l m 
I r  H°T   RES( 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! :'I ;L:, Slides &"pools 
i i 
" every•Wednesday, 
. . . . .  ,..2 for 1, 
bring a !rlend. 
! 798-22!4  ',Y 
I AffeP"4:30 p,m, all Pools DAY] 
and slides are 2 for 1 . . . .  ,.; 'i"i' - ; . .  , !,i,..:i : 
qjo. 
The Terrace Downtown Lions would like to sincerely thank the following 
organizations, companies and individuals who contributed their time, labour '. 
and materials, in helping to make th!s years loggers sports competition such -" 
a huge success.  
Western Equipment  ; Twin RIver Electric 
Thornhill Pub i ChinOok Trailer Sales 
Ed Dobler Contracting Couch  Welding Ltd, 
R, King and Sons Trucking Pacif ic Northern Gas 
Lens Wood Products , .~,, Mblson-Skeena Hotel 
Lomak Transport . . . . . . . . .  Refridgeratlon,: 
River Industries , )Coop. ,  , 
Terrace Legion Branch 13 : ) Ambulance Service .:_. 
Terrace Builders i Thornhill Volunteer Fire Fighters : 
Spee Dee Printers , , , ,~ .  i . /Skeena  Sawmills . . . .  , , .  : ,  . 
Terrace In ter io rs . . .~ i~ ;~i,!{.~i i / 
And.all the people who helped to set uP and run the show, ' " "  
We would also like to thank the following event sponsors. "1 
Valley Oxygen and Metals Ltd. Bruce Yeast-Chevron Agent 
V-N Contracting Ltd. ~ Jasak Logging Ltd. .:~ : .  
McAIp lne & Co. Off-Road Specialties (1988) Lt ; 
Roy Saunders Hauling Ltd Lekelse Logging Ltd. 
Finning Ltd. ~ Bear Creek Contracting 
Skeena Sawmills Houlden Logging Ltd. 
Pslaglan Cont. Ltd. Ken's Marine 
Skeena Cellulose inc.' All West Trading Ltd, :~ 
• IWA Canada :. , " • Tymoschuk Agencies Petro /~~ 
. River  Industries Canada A'gent " / "~7~i~"~;>~ ~""  
Independent Industrial Supply ,,, Cole,Petroleums 
.,, " " '= Oentrul Flowere &Glft8 
) 
i1  
) 
$ 
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Nominations close Oct. 29 ;:,~ • ........... ~,: : : 
Local politicians maneuve A s s 0 c l a t , . ~  . = "~ ~ 'L 0n.  • " i r I 
nnto electmon positions I e " ! AWARI}S BANQUET 
" ii i DANCE 
TERRACE - -  Voters will face a four of the six aldermen have I ;~ / " -~ ~,,~ .... I l  : :/Qa4kk'.=~'~.,,. .  O. . . .~. . . . . - z . . . . _ .mi~' \ " ! i  , [] 
long fist of names when they •also confirmed they wig run ' ~ I l v=,_=,uay, oupmmuer  i 
enter municipal and school again. • i i Tnomhi l l  Community Centre , ,  ~ n 
board voting booths Nov. 17. They are Bob Cooper, Ruth i i i ~ ~  I i *:doOm nnan nt R..,'.tn n m ! ~ ~ = 
That's because changes to the Hallock, David Hull and Darryl ~ ~ ~ . ~  • . ~ , . :  T , - -  . . . . . .  ' - - "  . . . . . . . .  . " :"'. m 
system now see allschool board Laurent. First elected in 1976; ~ [ I ] ~ ~ / ~ Y ~  , I ' ' I* I1 
and council seats come open at Cooper has been on council for ~ ~ ~  :~ ,~:  ~ , ~ ~ .~' :', 
the same time . . . . . . .  all but one year since then, Hay- ~ r ~ ~ \ ~ : ; ~  , ~ : ' .,~ ' 
Until 1987 aldermannc and ms scored her first wetory m t************~**~**~.*~*.***~*.~~ 
truste~ elections were held each :1983, Halleck will seek a fourth , i . , ,~  . * : . . . .  . # 
year' for ~half the positions on term while Hull and Lament are " rune  Pastor  and  par l s t t lone!s*  
eacht~odY'iembe will als ~ just compl=ing rookie terms. ~i~~ ~I*:~I~!1 | " . . . .  of ' 
Th i sN0 r ' o be; Danny Sher idan,  another ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  ; : b " ':~ ; 
the first:local elections since coming to theend of his first [ ~ B L ~ ~ . t ~ . I  ~ * . (~ar~roe i  Maar4P  Oar leh :  } 
1988 as the transition to full spell on eunci l ;conld not con- # . i v .vaw~,e  m a~owat rU l iOm|  I L ' ' 
voting resulted in no elections , firm whether he was running ] . . . .  Ter race ,  B.C ,  ' " .... i* \ ~ 
last year. ' again and said he usually decid- [ ~ ~ ~  ] ~, .,~ ,,~ , ,,. ~ ~ . . . . . .  , " 
On the" municipal front, ed the night before nominations i l "  - ~ & , _ . . ,~ .~ '_ . , . .  ~ . . ' : i .  - 
, - n~:  $ urwu[e you  (O jo in  US as  we celeDrate voters can expect to see a closed. Me Takhar, another _ . . . :. } 
number of familiar names .on who.first took office in 1983, Jack Talstr= =.,_.. ,;M.._. J | the 75th. Anniversary of our parish on ; 
the ballot sheet. Jack Taistra said he had not made up his . . . .  " " . " ~Un n= ~ W ~ "  ~ " " . . . . .  4 
eva uan~ems announcement she both eases ~t =s to run a ~un has confirmed he will be seeking mind yet either . . . . .  . . ' "  g ' "  ~) Onfnhar  R ,~,  7 10011 
• • ' • • Will not seek a secono term v .v . , . v ,  v .~ .~  a vvv  hiS thtrd term as mayor and On the school dzstnct front, mean th .;. - To date, no newcomers have ~ Z 
• s ere wz. oe at least one announc " • " Octobe  • " =,~ m a m _ a .,.,. ¢ . . . .  . .i....=.,. ,.^..., ed thmr retentions to ]~ r 6 - 8 .00  p.m. - Wane a Cheese  Social 
I - ' ~ 1  w : : l l " i = r  n ~ : : l T  ' '~f ' t~e'ot~er~"o~y'=i~'oard s,eeko, ffice.one!thercouncilor ~ October7 - l :0Op,m. -OutdoorMass  ~ , 
zne SChOOl nears i v y  a • • q~e I , , v  u m ii VqWl  I , ,  herman • c ' and Terrace trustee " @ - 3:00 p.m. -Aftemoon Tea * / 
• ,, ' . a /  I P  m l Edna Cooper and Stewart Nominat ions  for  the # " ' ] 
~r~e~¢ r~ n 1" n ~ 1" r'm r '7  trust= Xris C h a p m a n  have November elections close at  , . , ~Vqu$~ V l  I 161  i~  l in t ,  z -  revealed their intentions and in noon on Monday, Oct. 29. / 
TERRACE - -  Shivering swim. 
mers emerging from the main 
pool at the city's aquatic entre 
can take heart .u_ the problem of 
chilly water is only temporary. 
Recreation director Steve 
Scott said the problem is old age 
had f'mally caught up with the 
boiler used to heat water for the 
pool. The boiler is the original 
one installed when the facility 
opened in  1974. 
He said a check of  its firebox 
during the annual maintenance 
inspection found the boiler had 
a leak. After plugging it, the 
system was pressure tested, tur- 
ning up two more small holes. 
More repairs followed only to 
have another pressure test 
reveal a fourth leak. 
Scott said both the servicing 
and metal testing companies 
called in to look at the boiler in- 
dicated it should be replaced 
~, because "there is no guarantee 
that tli6 "~ present repairs will 
allow the boiler to work for 
more than a day." 
If council approved that 
recommendation, he suggested 
it be replaced by two, smaller 
boilers. Pointing out the old one 
had only been used to 50 per 
cent of  its capacity, he said the 
new system would mean 
substantial enrgy cost reduc- 
tions and provide a back-up 
boiler when the other is either 
down for servicing or repairs. 
Scott proposed going to 
tender for design and installa- 
tion of the new boilers im- 
mediately to minimize the time 
the main pool remained without 
heat. Although hopeful the job 
could be completed quickly, he 
said there might be a slight 
delay in starting up this fall's 
pool programs. 
Council approved the dual- 
boiler system and earmarked 
$30,000 for the project. The 
money will be taken out of this 
~. year's surplus and then be 
recovered from the recreation 
department's 1991 budget. 
q 
, ~i~ ii/iiii~i~i ~ i/ 
HOLD YOUR NEXT MEETING 
WITH POISE. 
At the Inn of the West, we do more than just 
provide a backdrop for your group. We sur- 
round you with a refreshing setting. Our staff 
works behind the scenes to choreograph 
your meeting. 
We have the space to accommodate any size 
+group; and we are premiering s whole new' 
look with two brand new facilities. 
And of course, we are located in the centre of 
town ready to serve you, with pdces that 
won't bdng the curtain down. 
. , .= " . :~ ;, ~.: :" I 
4020 Lakoleo Avonue. Terraco, B.C. VSG 1R1 
Phone 0~1-8141 
0HLY 
i ,:~~,i/~'i,,~i!  :~iil 
'/ 
I : • per dol~ mt~m, 
. i  . . . . .  UNBEATABLEVALUE', 
/ 299 
Accord LX Coupe i GUARANTEE~~NI VAT , CE~~INVESTM NT  
" Honda le proud to present IIs ~ " I  
(whichever comes first), 
~ j ~ ~  repaim, no amaH wire an~ the 
There le no deductions for 
warranty Is completely 
transferrable, Now, that's a 
'DEALER COST INCLUDES M/~UFACTURER'8 INVOICE AND ~ 01 ~ "  
ll'ii/l'mi/il;='~m lill~il',//:Hllgillil;Hi: _ 
¢=l= 
. . . . . . . . .  i*i,' , Dealer No. 8920 ..... 
,. ,.o . 
P 
Si . . . . .  I~  which nmans the 2.seater wIll prov~e yeom~ sere/co as a Wmp/e ~nsporta#on 
OPPORTUNITY n~x~e I]J~,ii/, ~ 
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ss made" + . . . .  " :  Y :,~! ~,~ 4-H Boot I Saddles Horse~ • Club.:,,:: ....... • *~" !~:i~!! i~;~tu;: '~': :~ ' Would UkeToSay: i . .  ~;.. :i;.!- ' : " '": i I . . . . . . .  
t murder .:':?'::~:i~'~'"::;'i to all the sponsors, helpers and suppliers who helped to make:"6Ui;f;s~ 
" ~-/ SePtember 1-3 such a success l  " -  
• --,:. ~ !:..::~,.~'..'.. 
=~ , - ,u  s u rf aces .::;i!iii; I i~ : :  i ,Jeanne'Har°ld Wyattsouter oWestemocedarlandPaCHICTire ,aint nance oTalstra;&'Terrace Standardcompany,'~,,;, 
:~; :" "•  !: .  :, *John Prat cante .Wayne Braid .Chinook Sales r . ' ''~ d : d'q , "  ' 
":-.TERRACE - -  RCMP say their ~ " ' ;: -' ,Jeff Muenel *Yellowhead Hay & Grain " ,McEwan GM. ~.i.; '"~+ 
.-15-year-old Terrace girl slain in *Kirsch Contracting *Twin Rlver, Beetrlc . . .Tilden Renta car,: • .', :~,~; "".~,,~.= 
i974 i s  intensifying as more *Jeanne & Allan Soutar ~Byt0wnDlesel "-/:[, -' : *Young'Ideas ~- -~  '" ~',~,~;: 
witnesses come forward. ,Karen Henszel • iElenor & BIIi Sauer ..... *Gills Convenience Store., .... :,,,,. ... 
Cp]. Don Woodhouse said forward. Prince, Rupert subdivision, he .Andre & Martina KIIngner ;Dr. Lepp .... , , " .Jeans North .,,:, ,:: 
si~id; .A. Du Beau oLehmann JeWellers .Video Stop . : ,: 
two more people have come to Under hypnosis, she gave ' "Our  .biggest. ezzemy now is .Rose's Shop *Northem:.Diugs - *Walllnda Craft Supplies:;.1:, ;; 
Moniespollce with|gnasinformatiOncase foilowinginthere, driver,P°]ice descriptiong°t a vehic]eanddeScriptiOn,part of a time,~' he said.: "We,re twin ~ t¢, .Donna's Cut'n Curl =River Industries eGeneral Paint Terrace' inteflors.: 
cent publicity. ficence plate number of the identify the players~again, ~m(. .Fabric Land .Terrace Review ..Dairy Oueen - 
: lgnas disappeared from .Jane Rage .Dave Collis:.- .... .ChdsSwanson vehicle they believe l,ickedlgnas track down the people we taiked :.,~ .:ii:~ii:: 
downtown---possibly picked up. ' to before who have moved *Tina Praticante .Cameron &Brenda Maximchuk .Sessions 
- up whilehitch-hiking - -on  a : around., . *Northern Horse Supply .TedWilliamson .Images by Karlene, .~ 
December night in 1974. Her Woodhouse said last week the Investigators are still tracing *Rhino Linings *Carol Campbell .John Demedelros ,.+. 
Strangled body was found four two new witnesses also gave the iicence Plate number to *Spotless Cleaners .Columbia Autohaus ..Yorke Corporations - ,,r 
months later ina  wooded area RCMP information that agreed determine the identity of the *Co-op Feed Stores oSlumber Lodge .Copperslde Foods 
of-ThombilL with what the first woman said. suspect. "We're fairly certain sThe Kirsch Family .Kentucky Fried Chicken slnn of The West 
• ' "  " ~ " "We " .Video Station,...and to everyone who helped, donated trophies and participated in this year's show: The.kzliing sparked amassive are very actively involv-i it's a B.C.  plate now," 
police investigation in which ed in this one now," he added. Woodhouse added. Lice•co 
RCMP interviewed hundreds of "We've got three witnesses now plate records for that year 
I i. aren't on computer, soofficers GET HERE !j.q Gu idin e  harges must search anually. ! " Police have lso drawn up a 
: composite sketch of what the WO t laid driver looked like in 1974, based 
. I I~ ~ on recollections of the first 
witness under hypnosis. Police 
are pressing forward on other . ~ .k~ 
TER 'AC ' - .  The K i t - c rowd ing  that might detract : fronts of the: investigation ANYWA  
sumkalum band won't be pro- .from the value of the wilderness before releasing the composite 
secut~ for operating its water fishing experience, drawing. 
taxi service in defiance of the 
new angling guide policy. ' " w o+ ,+o  ,,,oo, WANTED ! ! :Y ,~ ~;~ against he band for operating 
the service for anglers on the 
Kalum river without the 
presence of guides licensed to 
operate on the river. 
Crown counsel has indicated 
they have no intention of pro- 
securing the band, district con- 
servation officer Peter Kalina 
said. 
"I 've been told there will be 
no charges against the Kaium 
water taxi, and perhaps the 
government should issue . 
licences,~' he said. 
Kaiina said conservation'of. 
, ricers had received complaints 
from some local guides who saw, 
~'the water taxi 8s in f~ ing i~ 
i their:terdtow. :"' ~ . . .  ~i~t?' 
The band-operated water taxi 
service ~ which'ferries anglers 
as well as tourists on area rivers 
- -  falls under the  province's 
new angling guide policy. 
,The policy is designed to 
restrict ttie number of guides on " 
certain rivers to prevent over- 
Curlers for the following leagues 
• Monday, Mixed =Tuesday, Mens 
=Wednesday, Ladies =Thursday, Mens 
=Saturday Night, Mixed =Wednesday, Juniors 
=Sunday, Family Also commercial 
League Registration to be Held at 
The Curling Club 
September, 27 & 28 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
CURL CANADA INSTRUCTIONS OCTOBER 20 
~_~ ~.~,.;;~ t~.s~..~ ~,~.~.~ : ;  
"GET SWEPT UP 
IN THE FUN" 
CALL BRUCEAT 
635-5583 
An invitation from the Horn Wil l iam N,Vander Zalm 
Let's Talk. 
My Cabinet colleagues and I will be in your community to 
]a,.,ar your views on; 
[] Jobs, • Housing, • Education, 
~.. oHealth Care, [] Taxation, • The Environment, 
~, . , . -o ro t t le r  issues and concerns you want to talkabout. 
.... + '  : Please join us for these Town Hall;meetings. ,. L ~(': 
"TuesdaY, September 25th ,:i:~ednes~y, September 26th 
• 7:00 p.m. " . . . . . . .  7:00 p.m, ..... ":: 
,~. . .Ver l tas  Elementary School, Mr. Elizabeth Sr.,sec~Ondary ~
~:  Terrace "~"  . "  .................. i ' Schoo l ,  
. . .  :..,%. ,.~. . . . .  . .  _:~ .~ ' J ' *L  ~.  , . ,, ~ ~ ., 
: f  " " .  , " t% 
YOU 
CAN 
P U S '-1, \%, i~°, 
PULL " 
& DRAG 
. . . .  SALE 
,~ % - .  / 
" " l 
S !~ii ~
S 
T 
c'~'~" " 1 990  CARS~ TRUCKS " ~  
'~' ON ALL NEW ~ 
il ~-'/~~ J & VANS IN STOCK " , , 
THORNHILL  MOTORS LT 
3040 Hwy; 16 East. Terrace, B:C. .~ ::~ :~:~,:::, 
s8 6ss, =ee ii:,. ' 15-7286 .... oeelerN~:;7041 , , /  :. ,, , .  
, , ,  i , ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , 
' t 
+ 
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Crispy critter 
LIGHTS WENT out over a large portion of downtownSept.  9 
when a large crow shorted out a B.C. Hydro transformer just 
behind Field's. Hydro crews had to replace the transformer 
and conduct other repairs before full power was restored. 
Province takes +++ 
TERRACE - -  The provincial -
government  has s tar ted 
assembling the.bureaucracy it'll 
need to begin negotiating land 
claims. 
Provincial native affairs 
minister Jack Weisgerber an- 
nounced last ?week+that a 
negotiations office, and a 
registry to which native groups 
will submit claims +was being 
formed. , " + 
There was  no:: immediate 
word on how many people will 
be involved or what thec0st will 
be. . 
The announcement is  in ad- 
vance of the release of how the 
province says it will negotiaie 
native land claims. Tliat's ex- 
pected very soon: " i 
Information released las t  
week indicatedthatclaitns filed 
with the registry must  include 
the basis for the Claim, the'land, 
natural resources and rights in- 
volved and a proposal for settle~ 
ment. The registry will. also 
assess whether the claim is 
suitable for settlement/: 
More details on the process 
won't be available until the pro- 
vince releases its policy on how 
land claims will be negotiated, 
said a native affairs ministry 
spokesman. 
land claims steps 
Jack Weisgerber 
Andrew Mordan did say the 
majority of claims expected to 
be submitted will have already 
been filed with the federal 
government. 
Mordan said the provincial 
polify will establish ow land 
claims Should be settled in B.C. 
but put together in such a way 
th~ifalso involves the federal 
government. 
As well, Premier Bill Vander 
Zalm said last week he's idvitihg 
nati~/e leaders to a conference 
the end of this month to distnJss 
settlement proposals. 
MP Fulton has no plans 
to collect pension yet 
TERRACE - -  Taxpayers don't 
have to worry about paying 
Skeena New Democrat MP Jim 
Fulton a pension just yet. 
"I  don't intend to retire," 
said Fulton last week in com-- 
menting on possible pension 
benefits should he leave office 
this fall. 
Fulton, who will be 41 on his 
next birthday, would receive 
just over $2.4 million in pension 
benefits if he retired this fall, 
figures from a public interest 
group calculate. 
The National Citizens' Coal- 
tion are based on Fulton collec- 
ting until he is 75 and on an in- 
flation rate of five per cent a 
year. 
MPs are eligible to receive 
Gov't cuts wanted 
and change the federal system. 
If the west used its 88 seats like 
Qd~beC uses its 75 we could 
wield a 10t of power." 
The party's supporters are 
concentrated in the west with, 
according to latest opinion 
polls, 25 -- 28 per cent of the 
vote on the prairies, 58 per cent 
of Alberta and l6 per cent in 
B.C., Manning said. 
He added that the party is 
receiving interest from people in 
Atlantic Canada and some of 
the outlying areas of Quebec 
and Ontario where "they feeras 
alienated from central Canada 
as  we do . "  
He says the Reform Party will 
be run .a candidate in the nor- 
thwest and in all western 
Canada ridings in the next 
federal election. 
TERRACE - -  Less government 
bureaucracy means less goven- 
ifieilt ~ieiidiiig, says the leader 
of the Reform party. 
Preston Manning; 'on a recent 
tour of the northwest, ad- 
vocates cuts in government 
employees' salaries, the elimina. 
tion of tax credits to political 
parties and a reduction in grants 
and subsidies to lobby groups 
and corporations. 
"The governments have been 
increasing their salaries while 
telling everyone lse to tighten 
their belts," he said. 
The Reform Party's ideas are 
part of a tradition of alternative 
political parties that are a part 
of the west's political heritage, 
Manning said. 
"We should harness this 
movement as a vehicle to try 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
FORISTIERE 
Select prime choice sirloin 
broiled to your preference, 
garnished with sauteed 
mushrooms, served with 
broccoli au beurre and bak. 
ed potato. 
ROULADEN 
Thin strips of select cut 
beef filled and rolled; brals. 
ed In our ovens In a rich 
brown oravy, ser,;ed with 
red cabbage and pan.fdod 
potatoes, 
SHRIMP 
CAESAR SALAD 
Crisp Romaine lettuce, 
croutons, Parmesan cheese 
and our special dressing 
topped with shrimp. 
FRENCH 
GOLDEN CHICKEN 
A lean breast of chicken left 
to marinate overnight in our 
secret recipe then char. 
broiled 'tll deliciously tender 
and juicy. Served with 
9reen beans Almandlns and 
baked potato, 
All dishes are prepared fresh while 
you walt, so relax and enjoy an 
evsnlng of fine dining at Its best In our 
elegant new dining + room 
. Rsurvatl0ns Recommended 
.... .: HOURS 
Monday. 8atunlly 5:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday & Holidays 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
MOUNT LA ON 
HOT SPRINGS, : ,  RESORT ,LTD  
• +. , ' . ; , , :  : ,  ; . , . '  . 
I I .. 
¢ 
parliamentary penmons provid- 
ed they have served six years or 
three elections. 
The minimum rate at that 
time is 50 per cent ofa MP's an- 
nual salary, rising five per cent 
for each year of service to it 
max imum 75 per cent of salary. 
The National Citizens' Coali- 
tion has criticized the pension 
plan, saying that MP  contribu- 
tions to it don't cover the costs. 
"Even with interest earnings, 
six years' worth of contribu, 
tions would not pay for the first 
six years of a retired MP's pen- 
sion," said the coalition. 
It released a variety Of pen; 
sion figures two weeks ago in 
proclaiming Sept. 4 as Trough 
Day, the day on which 75 MPs 
first elected in 1984 are now 
eligible to payments when they 
retire. 
MPs do pay 10 per cent of 
their $62,100 salary to the pen- 
sion plan, said Fulton. They 
also receive a $20,600 tax-free 
expense allowance. 
" l  don't have stocks Or bonds 
or other sources of income," 
said Fulton when asked what 
other retirement income he 
might have planned. MPs are 
'also prohibited from buying in- 
to a RRSP plan. 
The MP did say retired MPs 
who then go on to other federal 
government jobs should not col- 
lect their parliamentary pen- 
sions, -+ ,~' .~ . -.. 
"Double  dipping (collcctmg :'+ :"" ++ a 
federal salary and a federal pen-.. 
sion) is something parliament 
should obviously address. Look 
at Pat Carney. She's now a 
senator and is also collecting a
MP's pension," said Fulton. 
He place retired NDP federal 
leader Ed Broadbent, who is 
collecting a $45,000 MP's pen- 
sion and a six-figure salary a~ 
head :of the federally-financed 
Internat iona l  Centre for 1 
Human Rights and Democratic 
De~,eloj)ment; in the same 
category. 
I I I 
i I 
x ,  
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Welcom+s Cathy •-Johnson to. their,+ st+aft: ,: 
Cathy woJuid also:like to welcome + eny+OY~her 
old and new customers. ,~ 
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OF 
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Daby'a NIm: Dakota Robert Hayden Kalkman 
Dab| & Time If BIdh: August 30, 1990 at 9:03 pm 
WlillM: 7 Ibs. 13 oz. Sex: Male ~. 
' Pareall: Kathy Ouock, Rob Kalkman 
Baby's Name: Vanessa Isabelt, Wllkerson 
" 'Dit l  & Time of Dldh: August 31, 1990 at 9:43 pm 
.. WIdiiht: 7 Ib 91/t Oz. Six: Female 
Parenll: Richard & Unda Wilkerson 
Baby's Name: Semantha Made Hovey 
Dill & Time of aldb: August 30, 1990 
WItlIR 10 Ibs. 6 oz. Six: Female 
Paflnls: Todd & Susan Horsy 
" Sister for Ryan 
Baby's Name: Stephanie Flora Irene Duncan 
'kte & Time of Birth: Septemhe~ 2,'1990 at 6:37 pm 
W?M: 7.12 lb. SeX; Femal¢., 
reels: Mathew 0 & Augela R 
0/. OFF ALL 
/OINFANT TOYS 
Sept: 19- 25 
Skeena Mall 636-6236 
i2.24 Months 
APR 8.9% 
RCL 9% 
25.36 Months 
10 .9% 
11% 
46 Months 
129% 
13% 
OR CASH BACKI 
I 
: '90 TEMPO/ 
' 90  FEST IVA . i  • TOPAZ 
I 
'90 ESCORT . , , . .  '90 TAURUS/__.__ 
" ~ J m l . l L l =  
'91 ESCORT . - - -  " 'O0 AEROSTAR +lBw 
'91"TRACER . - - -  " RAN R 
' 90  MUSTANG . , , i s  : L PS0 r BRONco I I  
'90 PROBE 1750001, 'O0 "F" SERIES 
• . Inoludln9 8uper cab 
+*7500o 
I I 
'760oo 
*75000 
*75000 
.100000 
*1000 Co 
12.24 Months , Z§.36Months:i I:: : [ :  ,.: 37~48Months 
12 %!:  ~ • APR - -  ~ : " ,9 +:  ~. ' : '  . " .  
f 
RCL , 8% I~ .: .:~ 12%-  :~,~i ,:.:, :,; ~ , 14% 
. . . . . . .  i 
OR CASH BACK! 
I. '90. T-BIRD, I ,4nOOOOI .... !~+: ; . i ,  . . . .  
• CouQA. I ' "  I '00.0NC0  'Tsooo 
'91 CROWN VIC' I Sl 00000 I 
, l 00  Q.AND + : ; . . . . .  + oo 'O=ONOUNE r 7SO "'.AmoU,S 1100 o l ' " ' ' ' 'r ' k ) '  : + ~ + 
i 
In ,~ lac l  Offlr pfrom Au I. 20 to Sept. 26 /90 . . .  
DLR NO. 6646 
4631 Kelth Ave., D 636-4984 
l 
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:WHAT'S 
UP 
;. SEPTEMBER 12, 1990 - -  
Registration for Tales for 
Twos, for 2 year aids and Pre- 
School Storytimes for ages 3 to 
. 5 will start Wednesday, 
September 12 at Terrace Public 
• Library, Will start October 3. 
Tales of Twos will be Wednes- 
day mornings 10:30 a.m. and 
Pre-School: storytimes Thurs- 
day afternoons at 2 p.m. and 
Friday mornings at 10:30 a.m. 
Cal Library at 638.8177 for in- 
ft. 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1990 
~Kathy McDonald, a returned 
volunteer with CUSO in 
Papua, New Guinea will show 
her slides & talk about her ex- 
periences living and working as 
a nursing instructor in a remote 
area for two years Wed. at 7:30 
at Skeena Jr'. See. library. 
Everyone welcome. Childcure 
subsidy available. For more in- 
fo call Frances at Northwest 
Deve lopment  Educat ion 
635-2436: 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1990 - -  All 
branches of Girl Guides of 
Canada registration at Veritas 
School gym or Thornhill 
Primary from 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
Contact  Kathy Davies 
638.1245, Marx Cooper  
638-0609. 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1990 - -  The 
Terrace Musicians Association 
holds a very important meeting 
tomorrow evening, Sept. 20, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in 
Skeena I banquet room, Ter- 
race Inn. New members 
welcome. Old members please 
attend. 
SEPTEMBER 22,23,  1990 - -  
A workshop on mask making, 
for people between the ages of  
12 - 16. Cent/act Elaine at Ter- 
race Parks & Recreation 
63e.i 174. 
SEPTEMBER 22, 1990 
~U!treYal Potluck at 6:30 
p.mi Saturday at St, Matthew s 
" Angii~n Church on  Lakelse 
Ave. All welcomel 
.. * ****  
8EP.TEMBER 23,  1990 
..... ~ , .F~ :'ly,~tble. Schol3l .is: star.-: ~.- 
t!hg at Terrace AllianCe 
,Chffr¢:h; 4923 Agar Ave., Sun, 
~i ~9:'4 5 h;m.! 'Classes from 2' yrs~ :,: 
t~:'adult. Supervised nuisery ~ 
.fOr; bahias. For more into 
::ii'i~:?Ph°-nei": 635-5253.. * *  * * * 
~;SEPTEMBER 24, 1990 . 
:•i~akelse Community Assoc. 
general m~ting, Monday at 
7:30p m. at e l i ' s  Place. New 
members welcome. 
SEPTEMBER 2~, 1990 
: • Home Based Business Group is 
holding a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
• = Terrace Public Library. Topic 
of discussion "Business Fair". 
New members welcome. Con- 
• tact Laura 635-7352. 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1990 - -  Ter- 
race Minor Softball Assn. is 
holding a public meeting in the 
Library Board Room at 7:30 
p.m; regarding election of of- 
fleers. We are in need of 
volunteer help. The more help 
and support we can get, the 
greater the success. Contact 
Gary Turner 635-2943. 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1990-  The 
Terrace Unit Canadian Cancer 
Society's Living With Cancer 
Support Group meets Wed. 
Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
health unit auditorium, Guest 
speaker is medicalCbealth of- 
ricer Dr. Du id  Bowering. Call 
635-2879 or 635-2995 for into. 
SEPTEMBER 27, 1990 - -  
Joanna Beyers, former esident 
of Terrace, will read at the Ter- 
race Public Library on Thurs. 
at 7:30 p,m. Her poetry is 
strongly influenced by her en- 
vironmental nd feminist con- 
cerns. The reading iS sponsored! 
by Northwest Commuriity Col; 
lege and the Canada Council. 
Admission Is free. 
conrd B4 
*A '***  
The Terrace Standnrd 
offers What'S Up as ,  
public service to its 
readers und those eom. 
_,muai!y organizations in 
the , re , .  " , 
Items for this section 
jtre for  non-pro f i t  ~ 
Organizations and for 
those events in which 
Ihere is no cosl Io gain 
udmission. 
To meet our produc- 
tion deadlines, we  usk 
ihal all items be Submit-' 
ted by noon on the. 
FRIDAY preceding the 
f011o~ving week's Issue. 
We also ask thai Items be 
lYi)ewdllen erbe pdnted: 
'St udents ,can bone 
up on anthropology 
Cooking bear bones may 
seem an unlikely way to pass an 
evening but that's just what 
Northwest Community College 
instructor Shannon Mark could 
be found doing one recent 
night. The seemingly bizarre 
behaviour  was actual ly  
preparatory work for one of the 
evening classe~ she teaches. 
Known as the "bones and 
stones" course, Anthropology 
101 looks at physical an- 
thropo logy ,  Mark said. 
However, with human bones 
not easy to get •hold of, a bear's 
have to be used to fill the gap at 
times. 
She explained the course is 
made up of two semester length 
courses. The first lool(s at the 
biological and cultural history 
of Man and includes studying 
and analyzing theories of evolu- 
tion. 
Since fossils play a large part 
in providing information on 
times long past, students also 
get a look at a number of casts 
of fossils found in various parts 
of the world including one of a 
skull dated at 4 million years 
B.C. 
Mark said she has had an op- 
portunity to see such fossils at 
first hand having spent the last 
two summers working at the 
camp of the world-renowned 
Richard Leaky. 
In the second semester, 
students turn their attention to 
human society and cultural 
adaptations, comparing various 
aspects of culture in different 
societies. 
She said the course includes 
THE BONES AND STONES COURSE. That's what Shannon Mark 
says her Anthropology class is known as around the campus. Above 
she shows some of the former, including a replica of a skull dated at 
4 million years B.C, 
cheological dig. One project has 
the.students planning their own 
"non-destructive archeological 
project," such as interpreting 
information found in a historic 
graveyard. They also try their 
hand at making some stone 
tools. 
Apart from that Monday 
evening course, Mark also 
teaches Anthropology 201, a 
more advanced course wl~ich ex- 
amines traditional cultures in- 
eluding their kinship patterns, 
North "American native and 
Central and South American 
peoples. Having looked at what 
they were like originally, 
students will then consider how 
they changed in the face of 
modern changes from coloniza- 
tion to industrialization ,and 
those features that survived 
despite those influences. 
The studies will include deter- 
mining why so many traditional 
cultures have such a difficult 
time adjusting to changing cir- 
cumstances, he added. 
-'M~fl~ig~iffh~er SiXth year:'at* 
the Terrace campus and prior to 
that taught in Prince Rupert. i 
field trips to the Prince Rupert rituals, economics, religion and 
.................................. ~ ~ , ~,~ ~. . . - -haH~0ur~'"and'÷northwestem ,.-art-~= ......- .i . . . . . .  -.: ... . " . . .  
native sites so students can see Among the Cultures to be 
what is involved in an actual ar- studied are those o f  Eskimo, 
Save sliding Kleanza plea 
Welcome to  Around Thor- 
nhiil. 
I hope everyone njoyed their 
holidays and the hot summer we 
had. Fall is not too far away as 
you can tell from the cool morn- 
ings and the beautiful colour of 
the changing leaves as you drive. 
over the old bridge into town. 
My family spent a lot of the 
hot weather at Kleanza Creek 
campsite along with dozens of 
other people from Terrace and 
tourists. The kids had a ball 
jumping off the rocks into the 
.water ,  riding tubes down the 
creek, and keeping cool. At one 
time you could count 30 adults 
and chidlren, in the middle of 
the creek trying to cool off. 
The day use area of the park 
was almost always packed with 
families who had brought heir 
supper. It's an area surrounded 
by huge trees which keep the 
sun at bay, but the tables are 
along the hanks of the creek. 
because of the Sandy and rocky 
banks that area is slipping into 
the creek and some trees are 
falling into th~ creek. 
The parks branch as decided 
to move some of the tables up 
top, into the open, which would 
be a shame as a View of the falls 
Around 
Thornhil! 
year, and her proud morn, 
phoned to let me know of her 
position. Congratulations Julie. 
• k .k ,  .k -k 
While up visiting her parents, 
Carol and Jim Glen, Shelly 
Rydalch and daughters (from 
Rexburg, Idaho) received a call 
on B.C. Day that her house had 
burned to the ground after a gas 
stove explosion. 
Her husband was also away 
working at the time, so no one 
was injured, but unfortunately 
• they lost all of their belongings. 
However, Carol reports that 
upon returning, they moved to a 
community where they had liv- 
ed once before and the people 
all rallied round, providing 
them with enough supplies, 
clothes, furniture, etc. to start 
them out once more. 
Now that's people helping 
peoplel 
Lara Kilgren, my daughter, 
and swimming area while pic- graduated from Langara Com. 
nicking would no longer be 'munity College in Vancouver 
possible. . .this:year with a degree in Fine 
One solution suggested w.a sto Arts and has some of her works 
haul rocks and dump them displayed at the Kermode Gifts 
along the banks to stop the ero- &Gallery on Highway 16. They 
slon, which sounds feasible tO will be offdisplay for the month 
me. of Sel~tember, and she invites 
I would hate to see any of the everyone to come by and take a 
picnic or camping sites remov r look. : 
ed. It is a very popular cam- ~i;-i : ~ / ,~***  
pground. If you spend a lot0f.. '~Scaut ino has once a~ain 
~io~thtr~/ur~tg~:~h°l~dhaySr • started-ui)'~or another year,and 
P ~ ' 0nceaghlii they are looking for 
write them a note and express volunteers to become leaders or 
your wishes for them to go . . . .  hel 
- - wt - he rock fi': " join the District Council to P 
ahead 'th t " It' I t .  run the ...... ' .program. , 
would save the day use area and ; .. Th;~ l, ,.,.; . . . . .  thwhile and 
new Campsites ttlongthe banks, : ~e~j~o;ai~eTi ~)"roR~a~'"io~'" your 
Penny and ,.~ Sl~0rty:,,H01osko;., ~=.:/:~ -~ _.-~. ..... , ~i . . . . . .  
,-,o:..,4 ~ 'o~hi ; ' -~s  "~ ' "  - ' /now~m get along in me ousn, 
~v~uutlt ~uutum ,Bt!~  o~ssuu l  " w | l rn ( I rm' ; . , , .~4  a. ,  : . . . . .  . t  The 
In ~Kltlmat.~thlS .yel l  ~ JUlie:; .:~._, ~ .; . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  
'~:.~3. ,;:~;~ '~;~.~! i3' ~:'~:~ ,~ ;,  ~ ~es  ~ ~e;~:Beavers, 3-z y~., 
yrs.; Venturers, 14-17 yrs.; and 
Rovers, 18-26 yrs. 
The aims of Boy Scouts of 
Canada is to help boys, youth 
and adults to develop as 
resourceful and responsible 
members of the community by. 
providing opportunities and 
• guidance for their mental, 
physical, social and spiritual 
development. 
Parental involvement is of 
great importance to your son 
and to the quality operation of 
the program.  There fore  
scouting cannot go ahead 
without your support. If you 
are willing to assist as a leader, 
on a committee, as an occa- 
sional helper or at special 
events, please let your group 
know. They need youl 
This year the 7th Terrace, 
(Thornhill group) Beavers will 
be meeting in the Thornhili 
E lementary School Gym 
Wednesday nights, 6:30 -7:30 
p.m. For  more information 
phone Elaine Sangster at 
635.6408, 
Cubs will be meeting in the 
Thornhill Primary School Gym 
on Tuesday nights, 6:30-8:00 
p.m. For more information 
phoneJason Miller at 635-5705. 
If you would like to start up a 
Scout troop or:work on the 
group committee call me at 
635,3112. And for information 
on Terrace-based groups, con- 
tact Per Halvorson at 635-2118. 
Please get involved - -  Your 
son ordaughter is counting on 
yOU, . -= 
.... 
Thank  you  for reading 
Around Thornhlll this week. 
Once agaih0 if you have some 
interesting stories to tell or in- 
for~aifoh ~you ~would like pass, 
ed 6ff~lease give me a call after 
Writers reading 
Writer Joanna Beyers, a former local resident, will be 
returning to the community next week to give public readings 
of her work. 
Beyers studied geology and literature at Northwest Com. 
munity College before going on to get her MSc in geology at 
UBC. She now lives in Vancouver with her son. 
A poet who is strongly influenced by envirormlental nd 
feminist concerns, her first collection of poetry, Sandbar 
Islands, was published by Caitlin Press. 
Beyers' reading will take place Thursday, Sept. 27 at 7.30 
p.m. in the library and is sponsored by NWCC and the 
Canada Council. ~ 
Next month will see those same bodies bring Jean Rysstad 
to the community. Living in Prince Rupert with her husband 
and two children, Rysstad's first book ofstories, Travelling 
In, was recently published by Oolichan Books and some of 
her stories have also been aired on CBC's Mornings,de pro- 
gram as radio dramas. 
Her reading will also take place in the library, Thursday, 
Oct. 25 at 7.30 p.m. Admission to both events is free. 
Other visits NWCC and the Canada Council are hoping to 
arrange are those of Vancouver short story Cynthia Flood 
(tentatively set for November), Vancouver poet Bill Bissett 
(February) and Winnipeg novelist Jake MacDonald (March). 
Musicians to lift 
organization's tempo 
I J The teal group that organized the construction of Ihe band 
shell in Lower Little Park is looking for new members. 
Terrace Musicians Association Gord Shaben said last week 
new members are welcome and needed for various projeels 
being planned. 
"We've been in a holding pattern but now want to 
revitalize," he said. 
Shaben added that the group has raised money in the past 
for CallAlert devices and for people who have been in crisis. 
It also provides a venue for local musicians by organizing 
concerts and ether musical outings, he said. 
"Bobby Curtola, when he was here with the Platters and 
the Coasters --  the legends of rock and roll - -  said local 
groups such as ours do much for local musicians," said 
Shaben. 
The association meetings Sept. 20, that's tomom~w even, 
'ing, in the Skeena! banquet room of the Terrace Inn beginn. 
ing at 7:30 p.m. 
Valdy coming here 
Globe-trotting entertainer Valdy will touch down in Ter- 
race next week as he brings the B.C. Music Project Tour to 
the community. 
Having grown steadily in popularity over the past two 
years, CFTK's B.C. Music Project video show has provided a
showcase for many of the northwest's best songwriters and 
performers. 
The tour performance takes place at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre on Friday, Sept. 28 beginning at 8 p.m. Sharing the 
bill with Valdy will be popular singer-songwriter Mark Perry 
and northwestern favourites Karen Ljungh and Doug Phair. 
Tickets (cost $15.50) can be picked up at Sight and Sound. 
Fans of the Music Project show should note it will have a 
new name this coming season - -  Inside T.rax. The name 
change reflects expansion of the program to include CISA TV 
of Lethbridge which will in turn mean Alberta artists will also 
be featured on future shows, 
Cancer talk set 
The Living with Cancer support group hasa special evening 
coming up, next-Wednesday (Sept. 26) When Iocafmedtcal 
health officer Dr. David Bowering will be guest Sl~aker;~, 
it takes place in the Skeena Health Unit aUditOrium hegira. 
ing at 7,30 p.m. and more information can be obiained b: 
phoning 635-2789 Or 635-2995. ',:!~:: ( ~i:' 
An offshoot'~of the local Canadian cancer society unit; t hq 
supPort gi:oup is there to provide help 1o bothvictims rlihe 
their families, says unit chairman Lily Nielsen. 
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begi n ner's 'gu i d 
~pidyou  know thst...thirteen _ 
ihqt~dred students will begin . 
~kindergarten this fall in the 
Skeena  Health Unit area. 
L Eagerness;:enthusiasm, andan- 
tlcipation seem to accompany 
School entrance for most 
i"klnder~arten students: There 
Did you ' 
know that... 
Courtesy Skeena Healtl~ Unit 
, ' [" ._ .  r . . . "  " . 
I 
SENIOR CITIZENS! 
..... roese  i F 
wed 
A wedding of local Interest 
• are*,~some thingsyou can do to 
make/ the  transitiorl to school 
~life easier in terms of the health 
of your child. 
Immunizations --children are 
i Often exposed to  an increased 
number o f  communicable 
diseases upon entrance to 
school. It is important that your 
child's immunizations are cur- 
rent:Most children aredue for 
a booster for diphtheria, 
tetanus, pertussis (whooping 
cough) and polio between the 
: ages of  4 to 6. Be sure that you 
have a record of your child's 
immunizations. If your child's 
immunizations are not up-to. 
date contact a public health 
nurse at the Health Unit to ar- 
range an appointment. 
Vision and hearing screening 
"~ .somet ime dur ing the 
kindergarten year all children's 
hearing and vision will be 
screened at school. You will be 
:notified if a problem is iden- 
tified with your child's hearing 
or  vision. If you have any par- 
ticular concerns related to your 
child's hearing or vision let the 
school or Health Unit know so 
that  the appropriate screening 
can be carried out as soon as 
possible. 
Medical conditions - -  it is 
• always important for the school 
staff and the public health nurse 
to know if your child has 
medical conditions such as 
diabetes, epilepsy, allergies and 
so on. The public health nurse 
can then ensure that the school 
staff are familiar with the con- 
dition and can provide the care 
required. Arrangements may 
need to be made for giving 
regular medication to your child 
safely. 
Head lice - -  the exposure to 
head lice is the least attractive 
part of school entry. It is ad- 
visable to begin checking your 
child's hair on a regular basis 
for head lice. You will be in- 
formed if your child is in con- 
tact with head lice. If this occurs 
check your child's hair on a dai. 
A final salute 
and now for '91 
By MARY-ANN BURDETT 
Well Riverboat Days have 
come and gone for another year 
and this week the Riverboat 
Days Society wishes to salute 
the people Of Terrace and all 
visitors to Riverboat Days. If it 
had not been for the efforts ot 
the businesses, the clubs, the 
organizations and the citizens oI 
Terrace, Riverboat Days would 
be miniscule indeed in com- 
parison to the weekend of ac- 
tivities we all enjoyed the se- 
cond through the sixth ot 
.~,ug~st. 
, To all the people who gave ot 
themselves and • their time to 
make this weekend special to 
Terrace and to all the visitors 
who joined us, participated in 
the activities and enjoyed our 
community we say thank you. 
And a special thanks to the 
media who took our messages 
and events to the people 
throughout the northwest. 
While most of Terrace is just 
remembering the highlights ot 
that weekend, the executive has 
already held a meeting and 
started the ground work for 
* 1991 activities. From the sounds 
of the plans it is going to take a 
full year to get everything 
organized and there should be 
some new and very special addi- 
tions. It is also going to take a 
great deal of  the help and the 
enthusiasm we have come to ex- 
pect from the people in this area 
and it  is going to be worth all 
the effort required. As plans 
finalize and next year draws 
closer you will be hearing more. 
Meanwhile watch for the an- 
nouncements of  a General 
Meeting of the Riverboat Days 
Society in October where no 
doubt there will be advance 
discussions of  all that is in the 
wind for next year. Remember 
that all volunteers are welcome 
and all ideas will be received 
with gratitude. All positions on 
the executive will be up for elec- 
tion at the October meeting and 
for anyone who finds the rambl- 
ings of this writer irritating, this 
job too is open to ideas, sugges- 
tions and to be turned over to 
an interested party. 
Thanks again to the people ot 
Terrace for a successful River- 
boat Days 1990 and now let's 
start things rolling for 1991. 
N'EoW'S 
BY ROBERT Q. SMITH 
GENERAL MANAGER 
WHAT TIME IS IT? 
.We are excited about he new sign on the roof of our hotel. Besides 
lighting up the sky with our new name and logo it also gives you the 
time of day and temperature in Celcius and Fahrenheit. Keep in the 
know, when downtown, by keeping an eye on the Terrace Inn. 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
The perfect place to hold a wedding reception Is in our redecorated 
Skeena Ballroom. You'll like the new decor and the price is fight. We 
can seat up to 200 people for a dinner and can assist you with all the 
planning to make your special day a real success. Drop in to the Ter- 
race Inn and let us show you the Skeena Ballroom. 
OUT OF TOWN VISITORS 
Whether on business or pleasure we would like to welcome your out of 
town friends~ The Terrace Inn features a Bed and Breakfast plan with 
our rates starting at $49 per room. This includes modem room accom- 
modation, a full breakfast, plus a complimentary pass to the Terrace 
Aquatic Centre and a Bonus Discount coupon book. We have recently 
remodeled and redecorated much of the hotel and would be very pleas- 
ed to look after your visiting uests. By the way, our Toll Free number 
from anywhere in B.C. is 1.800-663.8156, tomake reservations. 
SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH 
Join us Sundays between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. for Terrace's only 
Sunday Buffet Brunch. It's a super feast. Adults $10.95, Seniors 
$7.95, and children $5.95 
4551 Grelg Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 1 M7 
For Reservations, 
Call (604) 635-6630 or 
IToll Free 1-800.663.81661 
Fax (604) 636-2788 
ly basis. You will also be given 
• information on how totreat his 
condition. It is important o let 
the school kn0w if:Y0ur child 
has head lice.. Children •should 
be taught not to share hats, 
scarves, other head gear, combs 
and brushes. • 
Safety . -  safeiy is a concern 
as children go to  and from 
school. Be sure your child 
understands the traffic safety 
rules that apply to .walking and 
biking. If your child bikes to  
school a helmet is an important 
• safety item. 
Nutr i t ion"  a good breakfast 
is important. ~ A nutritious 
breakfast gives a good start to  
your child's day. Nutritious 
snacks and lunches are impor- 
tant for kindergarten children 
who are not used to the school 
schedules. Raw vegetables, 
fruit, or whole wheat crackers 
are good selections. 
School entry is an exciting 
time for children, schools and 
parents. We are here to assist 
you to also make this a healthy 
time for your child. 
What are your questions and 
concerns? Write us at: "Did 
You Know That..." c/o Skeena 
Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B~C., V8G 4T2. 
took place In Surrey Aug. 30 
when two former, oldtlme 
residents of the area ex- 
changed vows. Jean Froese 
formerly from Terrace and 
now residing in Clearbiook 
and Efleh Burr,one,time 
resident of both Terrace and 
Kltlmnt now riving In Dun. 
can, were married by Rev ~ 
Murray Henderson In a dou- 
ble ring ceremony held at the 
Oak Ave. United Church. 
The bride was presented at 
the sitar by her son, Gerald 
Froese of Princeton, and her 
attendant was Margaret 
Henderson, n schoolfrlend 
from early childhood. The 
groom's best man was 
Walter BaranieskI of Clear- 
brook. 
Taosting the couple at the 
reception which followed, 
Rev. Henderson said he had 
known the bride for more 
than 40 years --  they first 
met in Prince Rupert - -  and 
had watched her family grow 
up and develop. Responding, 
Burr emphasized how happy 
he and ,lean were to see all 
their family and friends on 
this special occasion. 
Following the reception, 
the newly-weds left on a trip 
to the Maritimes. 
• Three Days of Shopping 
• Hotel (Share) 
• Luxury Motor Coach 
(No Night Travel) . . . .  ,ui 
0 
~SON 
;ipert 
Vl 
Inn  
1 
rfl 
3er 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
624-6124 
or Your Travel Agent 
LiNE. TOUI  
t= 
i ~ lnce  of British Columbia 
Ministry of Social Services 
* ~...;;~ ;~, .and Houslng 
We'll Pay 100% Of An Employee's Wage 
For Registered Nonprofit OrganizaUons 
If you can provide materials and offer 
jobs that develop skills, we'll pay the 
wages. Eligible organizations receive 
100% of an em ployee's wage of $700 
per hour, plus a supervisor's wage 
of $10.00 per hour when an income 
assistance reci pient is hired. The 
project must be for a period of 4 to 6 
months and leave a community 
tourism legacy. 
This program is being used by non- 
profit groups to start up new festivals 
and special events, create and 
upgrade tourist and recreation areas, 
and construct community arts and 
sports facilities. Plan your festival or 
project now and apply for funding 
to begin work any time during the year. 
COMMUNITYTOURISM EMPLOYMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
We'll Pay 50% Of An Employee's Wage 
For Private Businessese Nonprofit Groups and Local Governments 
We'll help you when you help receive 50% of an employee's wage, 
someone develop or upgrade skills on up to $3.50 per hour subsidy, when an 
the job. Eligible employers must income assistance recipient is hired 
create a 30 to 40 hour per week job and trained. 
for a minimum of 2 months and will EMPILOYMENT OPPOITTUNITY PROGRAM 
The Environment Youth Corps provides 
employment for income assistance 
recipients 16 to 24 years of age. 
Participants learn job skills in parks, 
fish and wildlife habitat improvement 
projects, recycling, and as response 
teams for non-hazardous 
environmental emergencies. 
ENVIRONMENT YOUTH CORPS 
I The Employment Plus group of from your provincial government o rr 
programs is a major initiative under a help British Columbia employers hire 
federal/provincial agreement and part ancltrain income assistance recipients. 
o fa$28 million continuing cornmitment ~ i i .  :: 
, . .  ' .  
I " " " 
:  ForProgram DotJlllsL8 
-!:' Contact Your Nearest 
/,i:~.iCheckthe Blue Pages of Your Pit 
- ,  i ,"  • 
: ~ :/ ...... ~ i~:~ ii~ i~ii:i /~/i~: 
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up offers welcom reak IThe birds may be headed south, 
' P~Y~Is£:2 ~a3!'O4~al*~rse:distance:"is no' e~y task. l~.,ar]ier ,l°ver:'"~ "  ~ymm - , "  '~( ' " ,~"  [but !he action at our: K,tlmat,::,,i:,:  al mtnum smelter never freezes. 
you'll know trailering oi~e any' : T l, 
/ , rFrom SePtember 1 t0:May31~ f~,  :/ 
six day tnpt " * . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ~'uesday and !~sY:~r°L~Soa, Zi~l:n~°~ " bYonne Moen /,t:  , re,ervatlon 
children.with ubby going off Although there  were  no~ . ' ; . . , . m inute - tour '  
t0work'each dayleaving Mum serious mishaps, she says the  br0ught the  4-H livestock very good times in their lives o f '  ' . . . . . . .  
to:look,.:afterthings~ In other police stopped her in Alberta: achievementclasses and auc- and say the many good friends a conducted 
"cases, marital breakdown may after she had taken a wrong, tion. The 4.H Council also built they made then are very special ~ reduct ion ,  !::, 
ldave the mother completely on turn and asked her to produce a the livestock barn. The poultry to them.. " . . . .  ' 
her'own. ' tt ions.. ,  a • 
stock manifest (a permit to r and rabbit barn was added the Marie kept the business for 
) You  might feel stuck without transport livestock). In,the end, r following year. ~ - - • just short of 18 years before 3.C.'s , ..... . 
much personality of your own Lisa said the police took her.' Last year saw the resurrected selling it to current owners Deb- or ph0nei:: 4"1]'::'[ 1 ; ' 
and that can mean your ability word for it she was not a horse Loggers Sports added to the . bie and Bruce Carruthers who . : :  
to:cope begins to deteriorate, rustler. ' r - weekend event andthis year the lived here from 1964-1979, 2H2 '~ ~:': ~ .  r~'$' : m 
This is where Mothers' Time ,'After five months in Thunder heavy horse puil]oined the list. moved to Sydney and have now ~ ...... ' • "~ 
Out comes in. • . . . ,, . , , } ,  , ~ ;  • 1 ,~ _ ~ - " 
The groupis an informal one. Bay, Lisa returned just in time Thousands turned out to help returned to Terrace. : -.. " ..... 
for  the Fall Fair'and its horse 'the fair celebrate its 20th an- ***** .  ,::~i ~i,i!,ii!~ :i~ 
You caa,,.~t~g-your:kids : . "  r .show, ,. 4 ;  :~ :~ . ~ ,:r : ' " .  " niversaryl this year and con-  News from the Willows: , ....,~• ,< 
babysitting is provided free of tinued public :'support plus Welcome to Ted Johnson who " . . . .  
charge -- and transportation is Speak ing  of the Fall many, many.  hours of hard is now living at the Willows and " : - ~ 
available if needed. While the Fair...Back in 1970, : Mrs. work from the dedicated congratulations onhis 85th bir- ' 
kinds are being taken care of, Boutilier and a few other ladies volunteers will ensure it goes on thday celebrated Sept. 8. Birth- j 
theMums adjourn toabright, decidedtoputoffasmallflower tobecomeevenbiggerandbet- day greetings also go out to  ~/p1 ,  Ill Jlllll 
airy room wherethey can havea and plant show. The result was ter. ' Brian Gregg and Annette i 15 i,
cup. of coffee or tea, read a the first Fall Fair, organized'in **  * * * Radcliffe. " ALCAN !, 
book, talk, or do some craft collaboration with the Farmers Among those back in town 
work. and Women's Institutes. : for this year's reunion of the ' 
The group' meets Monday, For the first three years the Class of '65 was Rose Sharpies McEwan' Weekly Special ] Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- event ook place in localsch0ols who taught some of the S " day at the Knox United Church, and featured horticultural nd students. Rose began teaching 
9-11.30 a.m. The last Friday of home crafts classes only. at the then Skeena High school I 
each: month is also clothing e.x- In 1973, the fair moved to the when she and and husband Jack 
1987 for more information; phone old curling rink and this time in- came here from Quesnel in eluded a display of small 1956. 
Joyc¢ (635-5316)'or Debbie livestock. Next . came the addi- She taught aspecial, p r e - C H E V R O L E T  
(798-2451 or 635-4147 from tion of livestock classes and occupational class and it was 
9-11.30 a.m.) Those are also the horse show...and the greased through placing one of her 
numbers'to call if you're clean- pig contest, students in a local ladies 
lag out tOy boxes or clothing The contest was for the clothingstore--theMcGraths' B L A Z E R  
closets, children and their quarry was an Kee Vee Shop --  that got Rose 
• * *.A-* eight to 10 week old pig, duly interested in that business. * Full size 
Phyliss Cornfield tells me the greased. Unfortunately, when She bought the store in 1967, *4X4 
White Cane club is meeting released the little porker simply renamed it Rose's and ran it un- 
tomorrow afternoon at 1.30 hightailed it into the bushes, til 1972 when she sold out and eNew Tires 
p.min the Women's Resource Search parties were sent out to the couple moved to Penticton, *;350 V8 Fuel I n jec ted  
Centre on Park Ave. recover it but returned empty- where they still reside (sons *Automatic Transmission 
Club members are visually handed. In fact, the pig never Cliff and Gerry have remained 
impaired and arc looking for was found and that, perhaps here). Pr iced to Sell 
volunteers who have a few not surprisingly, was the end of New owner of Rose's was 
hours to spar¢ - -  onIy two the greased pig contest. Marie McAIpin¢ (Harrison, J=11 9 9 5  00  
hours every two or three weeks The growing fair moved to who had moved here from [[ 
would help -- to provide two days in 1977 but things real- Burns Lake in 1949 with the 
transportation r run an occa- ly took off in 1984 with the for- government's elegraph service. 
sional crafts night, marion of the Skeena District Both Rose and Marie describe 
i f  you can help, phone 4-H council which in turn the years running the store as 86 Sunblrd • 88 Chev P.U. I 89 Pontiac eooo , • 4 Dr. Automatic .4x4 1/2 Ton *Power Locks & Windows I *Tilt .Crulse *Air Cond 
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• ;~i ~ "" :,i :'~':iiii" <,.~,-',:,i,,' 87 Cavalier 1 88 Hundla Excel I ee Isuzu • 
• station wagon .Auto Trans " -4 Dr..Auto | H-Mark Turbo *4 Dr. 
• Tilt .9.000 km , / .5 Speed .AM/FM Cassette 
s7,985 o0 s8'980°° i =10'990°° 
~..~k~e~.f our  Sales Consultants About Our 30 Day Exchange Policy, 
B ~ B V  
PITOH-IH 
Calling... 
all Mothers.To-Be 
/ 
If there is a baby on the way, you'll 
want to attend welcome wagon's 
baby shower. 
I I tnn of Th;t West 
\ 1 p.m..4 p... 
I 
'~  • , I  
/ Contlct::,,. L 
• / Karen Farrell i,. 
INDIVIDUAL 
RATES 
• . . .  . 
" i i  
 Bel;ter 
SOOner.  lat;er. 
Shames Mountain ski area 1990/91 Season Pass rates 
Adul t  
Youth (13 to 17 yrs.) 
EARLY S EARLY 
BIRD REG. BIRD REG, 
$425 $465 First member $43~; $465 
$260 $285 Second member $260 $288 
Third member  $200 $220 
Free Free Fourth or more  $ 60 $ 60 
Plus 7% Plus 7% 
G.S,T, G.aX, 
Junior (e to l= yr,,) $200 $220 
Chi ld (7 end under) 
Senior[6sandowr) $200 $220 
. Plus 7% Plua 7% 
G,$,T, Q,S,T. 
Better value,that is! BuyyourShamesMountain Season 
~'=-s now at special Earlybird prices and save all winter 
,our skiing fun! But;, 
SHAMES 
MOUNTAIN 
y --  discounts are in 
effect only 'til September 
30. Mastercard~ andVisa®, ~ 
welcome. -" 
• For complete details, ~ 
contact the sporting goods 
Season Pass appl icat ion forms available at Kalen Sports Centreor 
: Far West Sporting Goods in Prince Rupert; Schoolsy's Sports or 
J 
stores shown below. SkiingAtItsPcak 
L 4 t~  Shames Mounlaln 9kl COrporation cr~ " f 
City Centre Hardware In Kit lmat; All Seasons Sporting Goods or I 
Sundance Ski & Sports in Terrace. 
L 
. ~ . ~ . ~  : . .~*~.~.¢ ,~e:~l~t . t -~ ,  . ~  ~ .~u.~4v, , , c tpe-* ,~,~-~. :~, .~ ~ q~:- ~ , ,~.~ ~y~, -  ~*~ ,,,.~. ~r , , . r4 .?@.~.~,~. ,~ . . . .  
I 
i! 
,i 
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I ~:i'-~:~; : ~:,: . ' : N  With'everything now In place 
• I . 
i: :~:1i~ ........ ' I I  ~ for thls weekend s car seat safe- 
I i  I l~ l~n "~ ' ty check, Skeena Health Unit's 
/ I i~'~l~l U Ib Lynne,Lalondesays all that re- 
mains now is for people to come forget in and take advantage of it. 
The event akes place Satur- 
. . . . .  day ,  Sept. 22 at  the I .C.B.C. seat claims centre on Hwy. 16 (Keith 
Ave.) from 10 a.m.-  4 p.m. 
During those hours, anyone 
w i tha  car seat in their vehicle 
check  =,ro in 0 avo. ,o,r, check it over to make sure it's 
properly installed. 
It's also important parents 
bring the child using the Seat - -  
Activity picks up 
Our heating system is: now 
complete, as well as the insula- 
tion of the building which 
should  make the lounge more 
comfortable both in the winter 
and in our hot summers. Cmde 
Ron Gowe deserves a great  
thank you for his time and ef- 
fort on this 'project. 
Many things are now on the 
go, Remembrance  Day will be 
• upon  us in no time and Crude 
By PETER CROMPTON Bersh will be needing all the 
President, Branch 13 help possible. ' 
After a very slow "summer, Live music returned in early 
things hopefully are starting to " September and'continues Friday 
pick-up in the branch, add Saturday e.~ch Week. Our 
now famous steak dinners take 
place each first F r iday  of  the 
month 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. The 
next one is on October 5th. 
On September 22 we will be 
holding our scavenger hunt 
followed by a dance, with music 
of  the 50's and 60's.  
We need your support, the 
executive and the branch can 
only hope to continue if we get 
the members to participate. 
event. If yo- wish to read your 
work or that of a local writer 
contact Montserrat at the 
museum (632°-7022). 
SEPTEMBER 26. 1990 -- The 
35th annual general meeting of 
the Kitimat General Hospital 
Society will be held on Wednes- 
day at 8 p.m. in the Hospital 
Cafeteria.To be eligible to vote 
at the Annual general meeting 
:: all renewals of memberships 
must be completed by 1600 
hours,on the date of the 
meeting. Newmembers must 
pay their membership 30 days 
in advance of the meeting date 
in order to vote at the meeting. 
The membership fee may be 
paid at the Hospital Reception 
desk, or by mail. Secretary, 
Kitimat General Hospital 
Society 
~r *" * ,k,,k 
OCTOBER 4, 1990 --Terrace 
and District Community Ser- 
vices Society will hold its an- 
nual genera] meeting Thurs. at 
7:30 p.m, in the Te~ra(:e Public 
Library board room. 
, . . ,  ' . , . .~ .** , ***  ~ ! 
OCTOBER S, 1990 --'i'errace 
Bridge Club 1990-91 season 
con't B15 
What's 
up 
•. . . , ; * ***  
KITIMAT CENTENNIAL 
r '  Museum .will host Our Native 
Lefiguages from Sept. 12, Oct. 
• -~ 14, an exhibition circulated by 
the  Royal B.C. Museum. 
• Museum hours: Toe - Fri -- 11 
a,m. - 5 p,m., Sat-- 12 - 5 p.m. 
Closed on Sunday & Monday. 
KITIMAT CENTENNIAL 
Maseam presents Kitimaat: 
,'Old Town" and "New 
Town" from Sep( 18 - Oct 12, 
and exhibition of  historical 
photographs, artifacts, and 
documents related to cultural 
changes that took place in the 
Kitamaat Village at the turn of 
the 19th century. 
KITIMAT CENTENNIAL 
Museum is pleased to present 
-Voices of Kit|mat, "an evening 
of poetry by local poets Michel 
K. Bateman and David Serry. 
~Local poets and writers are 
welcome to participate in this 
that' way the :~h6ck can also en: .  . . . .  
sure it is!the:light one for the ~ 
child. Lalonde~said there :is no 
charge 
T h o r n h i l I J r.~: ;/S e'cO nd h r y 
CounterAttack':cli~b will be on: 
hand to keep ihe childrenoc- 
copied while their parents a re  
busy. 
A l though p ieced  with the  
vo lunteer  support  received so 
far, Lalonde sa id  there was 
always room for a few more. 
Anyone who would like to help 
out at the safety check can con- 
tact Lalonde a t  the Skeena 
Health Unit (638-3468). 
"l 
Leg ion  
Notes- 
Branch 13, Terrace 
Lynn Lalonde 
i 
Here are some dates o f  com- 
ing events - -  hope to see you in 
the branch. 
Sept. 22 - -  Scavenger Hunt 
Sept. 28, 29, 30 - -  Terrace 
Legion Open Darts Tournament 
Oct. 1 - -  Executive Meeting 
Oct. 9 - -  General Meeting 
Oct. 12, 13 - -  Zone Fall 
Meeting 
Nov. 3 - -  Poppy Campaign 
Nov. 5 - -  Executive Meeting 
Nov. 11 - -  Remembrance Day 
Nov. 13 - -  General Meeting 
Each Wednesday evening we 
have fun darts in the lounge 
starting at 8 p.m. Also watch 
out for the date of our Grey 
Cup Smoker. 
And  finally we all wish our 
Crude Kaulbeck a speedy 
recovery, it's too quiet at the 
general meetings without you 
Karl! 
Elections for your new ex- 
ecut ive  wil l  be he ld  on  
Decembe~ I I at the general 
meeting. 
i - 
Terrace Annual Minor Hockey 
Swap & Shop 
will be held in the 
,err ce,ron  
in front of the ConcessiOnon stand : . i 
Saturday, Sept. 22 
12 noon - 3 p.m. :: 
Your chance to buy and sell used hockey equip- 
ment. For further information call Doug or Sandraat 
638-0322.  
THANK YOU 
Ill I 
The Terrace Stock Car Association wouldlike t o 
thank the many• patrons, sponsors and members 
who helped to make our racing seaso n and 
especially, the Demolition a great successl 
SPecial thanks to all the drivers of Tow TruckSl 
the Thomhill Fire Department, S.K.B:~ and just 
everyone for a great racing season. 
. . . .  i i 
TERRACE 
I• ¸
1 
WITHOUT HOSPITALITY, TERRACE WOULD HAVE BEAUTIFUL  
: SCENERY, GOOD FISHING AND A BUNCH oF PLACES TO EAT AND 
~, SLEEPI BUT THE PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCEI PEOPLE LIKE I 
i DEBBIE CALLIHO0 DEBB E HAS LIVED IN TERRACE FOR ELEVEN ' 
: I YEARS. SHE MOVED HERE FROM ALBERTA AND SHE AND HER SON l 
• i ESPECIALLY ENJOY THE OUTDOORS, THE HOTSPRINGS AND THE l 
'~ CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE. AS A SALESPERSON AT NORTHERN 
LIGHTS STUDIO, DEBBIE HAS A CHEERFUL GREETING FOR MANY 
I VISITORS. COME ON TERRACE...SHOW YOUR PRIDEI 
" ~ g '  ---"~t~" 
W ]H ASS IS1ANCE FROM 1H~ CITY OF  T~I~RAC~ . " :  " 
Er rE~I IVE  VVEU. - -  O /A I . ,  o r ' r " l .  I~ - / /  
Bulk 
Weiners 
1.96 kg .......... . .................... is I LB 
Skylark 
Hot Dog Buns 
Package of 8 ..................... 3s I each 
Where else can you feed your family 
lunch for under $2.00? Only at...... 
We bring it all together 
Lakelse Ave. 'Terrace B.C. 
ID your home d oes nee remodel ing? 
"Remodeling I::ver" is a disorder Ihal rer all. grown children solnelil|lCs gel di- ¢ooki,g, or ill his-and-her sharing of 
at'feels (or afflicts) many l|nmenwners. 
You think somcd|ing should'be done will| 
"this bid house," but that calls fiw spend- 
ing a lot of money. 
Do you need it? Do you need a new 
dormer? A new bathroom orkitchen? An 
exercise room? How do you decide? 
It's easy. You interview yourself. 
Itere are some of the questions toask 
yourself in checking Ihe ad,'quacy ofthe 
old design. Every "'yes" answer cries out 
for change: 
I. Have the children grown? If they 
will leave the hoasehald soon, it will ease 
the strain on I~dtooms, den. kitchen and 
bath. 
2. Has el|ere been any change in family 
size, either departures oradditions? Af- 
vorced and relurn, or relurn bcc.'mse kildle, aclivili~s. ~)r a new awareness of 
they lost a job, or a relative mighl ueed llcahh and lhness? h could call lot rede- 
living quarters, sign of the kitchen, or conversion of an 
You might need an efficiency aparl- empty hedroon) idle u spa. 
ment in that empty bedroom. 6. Are there [hiags aboal the house 
3. Has there been a change in work thai really bother you, such as a dish- 
habils, such as more--or fewer--family washer door thai cramps yau at the sink 
members nm working? This calls lbr when it ~s open, or a refrigerator door 
changes in living patterns, possibly a that swings lhe wroag way orlrat'fiecul- 
whole new lift:style, and the house will ling across the legs of your kitchen work 
have to fit it. ; triangle when you are busy, or things b¢- 
4, Has there been a Change In affln- ing in tile way, or having In take lhe 
ence? More money usually means Izlnre dishes way over "there" Io put lheln 
entertaining, putting new demands on awayafter washing, or l-',ck of light ia 
kitchen, bathroom and other living quar- -kilc.hen. bath or wading areas, or always 
lets. bumping your elbows in the leo-small 
" 5. Has there been a change in family bathronnf? All ()l" these )roblems call fO[" 
living, such as new inlerest in gouralel some lype of remodeling. 
PUTTING IT 
SIMPL'f... 
ForYour Home 
:% 
• V INYL  i :  
, : -d .;-  .L% 
• PA INTS :'::~: ; :  
• CARPET :: ::!: ! 
• C ERAMICS • ~:~i~:"!iii: ...:~ .i:.:: 
• AREA RUGS 
I 
!,. ,,, A.,, 
• , ) 
Renovating Needs • HARDWOODS: '/ 
• WALLPAPER 'i' 
WE HAVE IT ALL!! • WINDOW COVERINGS 
, A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
, . . . ,  
i "  ! :G, : ' .  ,~: 
Terrace Carp( 
3202 Mtmroe S#eel ~ ...... , . . . . . . .  
e 3 5.2 g T 8 . .": .i .i; ) :~;~;;; ;': ~' 
/ 
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.~CITIZEH VIDEO 
CASSETtlE PLAYER 
with remote controt 
Re9, $399.99 
299,99 
• - SAVE $100 ~d~ 
WAREHOUSE, ...... , I 
L 
FURNITURE BLOW OUT_T__  <,
g t C g VolumePurchas n DIscoun Pr i .  in ,,=. ,, 
.... \ _ _e t  ALU,q_q / _ _ 
ENTERTAINMENT \ SAVE $50 .~ 
BOOKCASE BOOK CASE BOOKCASE SHELF UNIT SHELF UNIT . . C.ENTER EHTERT.AJINMEHT ENTERTAINMENT • _ ~"  
4 SHELF 5 SHELF 3 SHELF (3 SHELVES) (4 SHELVES) Laroe s~ze with glass UNIT .. IJ.IIIT ~ IF NCI:N~.I¢ 
Oak 0 and wood sliding doors with GlaSS door, wire gross door, HOM . . . . . .  look ak look Oak look European look European look d & . . . . . . . .  ENTERTAINMENT . . . . . . . . . .  
Reg. $54.95 Reg. $75.95 Reg $45 95 Quick collapsible Quick collapsible rawers ,liOn sneJves, ~ cupooaro Shelves e~ cupboard. CENTER WUIIK I;PJIIIPJI 
834.96 
SAVE 36 % 
CBLDS DESK 
WITH DRAWERS 
Oak look 
Reg. $94.95 
$74.95 
SAVE $20 
S55.95 
SAVE $20 
6 DRAWER 
DRESSER 
Oak look 
Reg. $144.95 
$99.95 
SAVE $45 
$29,95 
SAVE $15 
5 DRAWER 
DRESSER 
Oak look 
Reg. $129.95 
$69.95 
SAVE $40 
ReD. $74,99 
S54.99 
SAVE $20 
4 DRAWER 
DRESSER 
Oak look 
Reg. $104,95 
$79.95 
SAVE $25 
ReG. $123.99 V.C.R. table. 8y.Palllser 6y Rldgewood ~ L-shape corner unit 
"Low Boy" model REG, $429.99 Reg. $219.99 Reg. $199.95 oak look ' 
$61.99 $389.99 $149.99 s,,~ By.woo, ~0 $219oo 
SAVE $40 SAVE $40 SAVE s7o $149.95 $99,95~" $15R95 $149.00 
SAVE $50 SAVE $60 SAVE $70 
NIGHT TABLE STORK CRAFT JOLLY RIDER . MICROWAVE 
Oak look CRIB & MAn'RESS SUPER DELUXE PLAYPEN BFJiUll:ULL 6" STAND 
REG. $84.95 While STROLLER Folding model PINE BIJNKBEUC European look 
Reg, $229.99 Reg, $179.99 Reg. $64.99 Complete with cupboard 
SALE Reg. $699.95 REG. $139.99 
854.95 $179.99 $149.99 $49.99 $549.95 $119,99 
SAVE $30 SAVE $50 SAVE $15 
SAVE $30 SAVE $150. SAVE $20 
I 
~ "ULTRA" 
COLOR TELEVISION 
20" with remote 
d $399.oo/ 
Dinette Values 
BUTTERFLY TABLE 
Folds for compact storaoe includes 
4 folding chairs, wood construction 
European look 
Reg. $349.99 
$249.99 
SAVE $100 
5 PC. WOOD LOOK 
DINETTE WITH 4 
WOOD CHAIRS 
includes leaf - extra chairs 
may be purchased 
REG, $559.95 
SALE 
$359.95 
SAVE $200 
S RECE DINETTE B PC. DINETTE 
Stop sign shape CHROME SET 
wood and GlaSS construction I Oak look finish 
REG, $199.99 I Reg, $329.00 
$149.99 I $249.00 
SAVE $50 SAVE $80 
T# 
Warehouse 
,L i! , 
COMFORTABLE 
COUCH DEALS 
QUALITY COUCH AND Sale $649.99SWIVEL BUCKERReg.By $899.99~liser 
: SAVE mo 
BUDGET SOFA BED 
By "Posture Beauty,' 
• Reg. $479.99 
SALE 
Orders filled from Calgary Woolco Furniture 
Depot for quick FREE local delivery 
on orders over $300.00 
$299.99 
SAVE $180 
BEAU11FULL SOFA J SOFA AND LOVESEAT 
AND LOVESEAT I By Trolster 
By Dynasty Available In 3 different 
Blue finishing with wood gorgooos patterned colors 
acconts  
Reg. $869,00 Reg. $899.00 
SALE SALE Our company's furniture depots, like the one at $699.00 $699.00 
Calgary, support over 300 Woolco, Woolworth SAVE $170 SAVE $200 
Department stores in Canada, over 80 in . . i 
Western Canada alone. / 
Our company's fleet of trucks offers the most 
cost effective transportation from our depots to 
our stores. 
Do Not be fooled by others who claim to d .~ 
offer the best poss,ble pricing in fur- I I $79.99s.v.,,o 
n i ture ,  this is just obviously, not so] ' i L  ~.~i' sizeS9,x16'x9'2 100% Otelin with 9'x12'- P, eo. $~7.99~ 
~ ; ' ~ J L j u t e  and potyester Backing. • 99 iental patterns and 
S~VE $SO~ ~' 
Mattress 
Regular Price 
Mattress 
Sale Price 
Box 
• Regular Price 
B6x 
SaJe Price 
PERFECT DREAMER" Box or Mattress 
Premium Quality, 15 year warranty 
39"  SINGLE 54" DOUBLE 60; QUEEN - 39" SINGLE 54" DOUBLE "6()' QUEEN 
$180,95 
$126.67 
si18.95 
$83.26 
$212.95 
$149.00 
' $143.95 
- $100.76 
. $250.95 
$175.67 
$170.95 
$119.67 
Mattress 
Reguler Price 
Ma~e~ 
Sale Prlce 
Box  
RegutarPdco 
Box  
Sale Pdce 
i 
$149.95 
$104.97 ~ 
$89.95 
$62.97 
Woolworth Regular Price, sale Price • " . . . .  
Stated S our Woolworth Sae Price. i WHILE OUANTITIES T \~?~" .3  '.] 
, . .  , .  ~; ,~. . , . . . .  ; ,  
i 
i 
$179.95 
$125.97 
$99.95 
:i $69.97 
$229.95 
$160.96 
$124.95 
$67.47 
, , , .  
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT OUAtt11TIES 
I ~ ~ • . ~ ,,~._ 
STORE HOURS: 
MOrt,, W00. ~ItutO4y 
g 30am, .6o .m.  O a.m, • e ~.m. 
I~UrL - Ftl. S~aey  
a :30a ,m. .  9o  m,.11 am.  • 5p .m.  
! 
~.~.~.~.~~~""* ' ? ' .T '~ '? ' . '~ . ,  ' .~ '~~,~, , ,~ ,~- -~- ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o ,~.~. .~ ........ ,, .,~,:~.~ ....... 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .............. ] '  anadt+n 
+ ames volun needed ++' I G  + : ranAirlineslnternational :Z , 
4t '&mmme +°r ' IM I ' I I  I I  ' " m ACC~'~t~ + :+' 
++:T~ tz,me o+ s--ooest~ .no t , '~F~miU . . .  " : _ '  + That is, o f  courm~, ~ : e  , a t+- ,  ++ 
t i l t  people oz l e r race  ar ' -, ----- ---- I M ,U£ST I 
m u + _ ~ /  
' " ' L ~ -'-" also on Sept 29, we look for- terrific, advise them to check Ilmele tm _ . , , -  . . _  WEST . . . .  :-i of British Co lumbia  + ,`...: 
. -+ , t~ .mm'~miv  NOImlmlIBC~'Wt warn to our .++.m,  . . ,o  FORE AST 19 out the structure of the Nor- I ~ mm:,mm,u~W;M~Ap,~t~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ II~' i i l l ) ]  ., • m Laurie Thain" at the Terrace 9i 
tnern  IS .U ,  wmter  ~am co  " " ~ ~  Inn  ~ntl nn  ~+ant ~IN tha, fttnt~ ~I~" 
mittees and the number of. ~-~"- -  ;al'-'sing"Tel'et~on~' As' n'o~"in ': 
volunteers who are giving:, at the winter games office, with Bob's fishing time but that previous columns the line up of C.G.A. and your local credit union are pleased t0 bring y00 
h0~,  days and even weeks of  : 635d991, wil lsoonhaveyouin, is a sacrifice that he is willing to talent is reall)~ very special and ME R ICHARD 
their thine ;toward the smooth,  volved in whatever eapac!tY you make and Terrace appreciates there is no doubt that we will • ALLEN '1 . r 
ruiningand successful climax can manage. . it. enjoyit. Chle!.Economlst - B.C, Credit Union Central 
of, thEhappming. Speaking of M~rge~ anyone Besides Bob, just look how How are the challenges com-, presenting the economic forecast for 1991, with a focus on northwest- 
To :start ,with there are 10 that thinks she isn't doing a lot much money you. will save on ins? Apparently Branch 13 of em B~C. and reference to the effect of International events. 
volunteer, executive members  o f  extra curriculal "rorlher Own fishing gear that would other: the Royal Canadian Legion set 
"" ' ~'  =", ' ~ '~% i under  the able direction of tom- time for the,. winter games' wise be on the :bottOm of the aside F a  " certain percentage o f  
mhtee , president Glenn should just try- . catching up to Skeena. - each dinner sold on their last THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 ,+  :i,~/:~i '
Thoms'en, ~l~om there we go on her these days and evenings. . * *  * .+N steak night to be donated to the INN OF THE WEST " , .  
to the chairpeople of the acutal . * ~ .A - . .  The meeting, being planned telethon. , 
:- . 7 P.M., DINNER AT 7:30 P.M, - .... i. ~ :",  • events of which there are 28 . . .One  of the people ,who has for by all the board members at Perhaps they will be challeng- ; COST: $30.00 - at the door - no ofe¢lll oard~ I~.!,INi+':IHi ' ~!5-+ 
Each of these chairpeople has a taken on a big responsibility this time is the meeting of the ing other service clubs to equal " (Pri~ incl0cles dinner & wine, bar service extm)i 
co-chairman and committee : and a lot of work is Bob Dahl. regional directors to be held or better their donations . . . .  
members. : .  ~: Bob is the events chairman and here in Terrace on Sept. 29. It is I'm still considering my To re01stor please contact Donna Demers at 638-8705 
Obviously committees alone along with-' his co-chairman, at that meeting that all the chal lenge-  perhaps to anyone 
require a great number of peo- Francis Stanley, and the 29 in- sports packages will be approv- who would rather be fishing 
pie and that does not touch 'on dividual events chairmen, will ed and rmalized and subse- than what they are doing at the: 
the volunteers that will be re- be responsible for to.ordinating quently forwarded to all moment. What do you say Bob2 '~f f  ..... . : 
quired prior to and during the the actual sprots. Already there regions. . dr dr * * 
I games for many and varied are numerous meetings to at- That weekend is g0ing t6 be a Till next week remember, ' . ' . ; :  +I:!:I;: i :: tasks, Have  you offered your  tend and plans to be made- -  all busy one for our winter games Terrace is terrific and so will be T 0 services as yet? A call to Marge of which is really interfering people as well as a pleasurable the winter games. We still need 
The day arthr i t is  is no longer a chronic illness but simply a l your  help. 
disease that  can be  cured is getting closer, says local Arthr i t is  I 
Society spokt~mman Yolly Wilcox. DEDICATION SERVICE What 's  mak ing  that possible is all the research work being 
sponsored by the society. She said it provides grants  to Giving selected centres which meet three criteria: provide care for OF NEW FACILITIES those suffering from the disease; carry out  arthr i t is-related 
research; and tra in profess ionals  in related fields. 
Wilcox said the Rheumatic Diseases units at ma jor  teaching 
~)|  - - I V - - "  leadersh°spitalSinPr°videdarthritis research.the best available arthritis care and "are  
The society also provides research fellowships to scientists Sunday September 23, 1 990 hope working in immunology or biochemistry, the fields she says | 
have probab ly  contr ibuted the most to  the understand ing of 2:a0 p.m. - -  Terrace Full Gospol 
arthr i t i s .  3222 Munroe  St. 
But all that work needs money  and Wilcox hopes residents 
will therefore respond generously when one of 60 local 
volunteer+ come knocking on their doors as part of this Guest Speaker: Pastor Tim Oslowy EVERYONE 
month 's  canvas for donat ions .  "Research  is costly. We ap-  
peal to the communi ty  to help us ind the ult imate answer  - -  Refreshments to  FOLLOW WELCOME[ ! 
- - the cure for this d isease ."  
Royal Conservatory resu Its CONFERENCE MEETINOS 
Local students demonstrated Honoms: me.ore, x.  ca.<<.,. Pam+k P~: x+,~,  .m~, mu~+>- ,  chm~ Monday,  Sept .  24  & Tuesday ,  Sept .  25  
t~eir mv.sical knowledge and Rob~'t PhiIHp*. Hepimet. Ian Douglas Mills. 7 p .m.  - -  Terrace Full Gospel 
talent o~r  the 5"1//71+.71er in lhe P~: Carmen Lori Cebuliak, Andrea Grade I Piano -- 
May .-~nold, J,ne Za~u. First Class Honours: Nada Gibson. Guest Speakor:. Rick Parkyn of Kamloops with special musio 
Roya l  Cons~x~tory of  Music Grade 6 Piano -- ~t~ Mmrk P<mnon, Laura Pearson; :. " : :', ~: ::~':: ++ " • " +,+ ,. 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '+ '+ '  . . . . . . . .  " '~  .. . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  EVERYONE (,::: ,+:!! + m ' i o + '  Lm+ +0 ' '  a+ H + ~ :  ~ J ~  T ~ '  '+"  ~ E"  + ~  '~"  ~ "~"  ' . . . . . . . .  " " + ' "+' " " '+  . . . . . . . . . .  OPEN TO + . . . .  "" : . the rtaults t+ey ac~iewd in both niter Sm M~Ab'zm, Ste~m James ralho, Mar~mmt .4. Caso-, Tamara Lee ~ 
the theory and practical tests, o~-~s, Hilda Brandsma. Paul F m  ~,  Teresa Mm+. Fkmi~, S~m ,,; For more information: Pastor Slade Compton 638-8384 " ' 
Fl<m~ing, Scott Robert Spd~et. Joseph Gt~-ais. 
~ Pass: Step~e~ Mi~ael H~nin~, Honours: Tm~" Made Borralho. 
Gr~Zrudim4~lts-- ALxhaManji, An~p~laD. Sparks, Jasmin Judith L. Casey. Pamela Susan 
Fire Class Honour,~ Baukj¢ P~ri,. Rose De Leon, Hau$1and, Paula B.M. Sampson. [~ . _ , _  , -  
Pamela Anne Eyjcdfm.~n, Grade $ Piano -- Jadyn Mm'g.,et Smith. Olivia Pojar, 
Hocmul~ .Ar~ D. Sparks, T-Jay Firm Class Honou~: ,Margat~ DEe Stephanie Rae Fladhamer, B<mjamin 
MtOCtn~. Hi~gimou, Eric Kea~by, M~than Kaihletn Ch~tt -  
Grade i ~ t +  - -  Honoms: ,Andax~ IL~mise Collis, Lisa man, Stephen C, UnruE, Rosalyn 
First Class Hooour,s: Carmen Loft Schopfer, Sanclra Leanne Mantel, Bro~.  
Ceb~li~.'l~,isE. B M,.xMutr~. Tra,isE.B.M,-,lurra,-.Sl~eyMarie Gtad~9Sin$in$-- . A NEW NATIVE, Hoaom~ Timothy Ekttt~ Phillil:~. Mmatd. ttsti¢ Frat~+-~ SkQua~. Kmli Honout+: H. IBelty Paterson. 
Pass: Patrick Robert Phillips, V~m ~ SlaO' .Mah, ~ R~itmaa. Gtad~ S Sktging --  : - i ~: 
Ht~lth¢.t J¢&ttne Cott0t, l~et,  SC~t  H<fi,~i ~ Tur t~ ' .  Pa.~: Joan l~ Pa l l - i% ' ia  GreOlillg, 
I.LAND CLAIMS POLICY Robert Sprinkler. Pass: Mart'ot ~ "t:Keov, m. Grade 6 Singing --  Prelim, Rudiments - -  ~ 4 Piano --  Ht.~m.'mr~ . flrta May .-M'nold~ 
F'u~t C l~ Htmours ~ith Distinction: Hooours¢ Vakfie Vem~ra, .Am)" P&~,~ Romy Maikapar. 
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA + ::i Ftr~ Cl~<+ H~o~xtrx Hekti ~ LouSe Turner, KimbedO: Ktrmm, Gra~k 4 Sin#ng --  : Kri~ P l t~uk.  Jill A~I  "I'hiem~. Hon,.xu~ Mmlmm Ellie Hi~itx.,~a. : ~ "  Pa~: Caroline Bro+,xh Dallas Gr~te2S in~ . . . .  :. 
P~i~E~ttnOk3.r~. Stl~le~eggtt, Al~in.y~+,t~s Wilson, Pa~: J~anifc~rLeaMi|L<+. l~ i l  MADE- IN-BC POL ICY  BASED ON FAIRNESS, 
c,,.~ ~ T~.m,- -- ~ 3 ~ - ~ i BALANCE,  AFFORDABIL ITY .  Honour~ T-Jty M~mKemie_ F-u'~ Cl~s Hooour~ ~ +-~opfer. 
Grade 3 ~ K~',oard Hxrm - -  H,~x~mrs~ Demand Michdle LoT, Sue- 
First ~ ~ I~mie J, raya .Manji, Sunnae Stone. ~y 
Ma~Ne~, Ba~hnum. J~x'e~xt Da~n CoMo, rd, [' 
. ~ 9 Pimno-- Kristen Lemm P~m~lk~. ~he ~,mvin~l 
FmaCl~~Ban~Plot i~  Pass: Mauhew James Kerby, i FEDERALGOVERNME~r WHATWE'RF ~"-S'.: 
~MTx-xl a new ~ESPONSIBLE FOR CLAIMS DOING Homours: Uzha ~lz,-~ Fr~is ,  i~'srele~ P1rlu~btil, &Ik.q.t Sikkes, " " ' :  rv  
Immlmm ~ K<~'~ .Xt~-'¢p2, Met- Desirotmm~i~ +=u<k--Za.~C" .t~&-y for +~( 
me,+ om-~ Pam~ cn,+k ~ Pim+o - ii ,~,eh~g aM ~ ~ti,-e I~  c+m<mm co , ,m~ n~ p 
Grm~S Pitmm-- F~ Class H~:  .A I~ llVymt. L++..~.+ cLtim$ L-t ~ m,zte~ the~'~nmmto~" • an 
Hoaotw~ T-Jay ~La~_,.,~e. D6ane K~hlem ~ C~'~&, C,.~.mK',~IL L3nder dSm new Cazus~ .<~- r,m;l~<i~ k,+ . . . . .  te~ 
M.zrtr.tr~ S)~t J~'~l.~en. C-~ade2Pitno-- +++ zm~--~mzhefedleral Ozt~+/ehatstheub~nalele~d at~eptedbvthe ~ i 
Calhetine ~'~,  H<q~y Jm:~, Jm- Hoz~x.~s: Dm~,u Renee ~ ,  ~',,x,emment a d BC Native and f-L-,x.mci~ ~ +  foe G0vemmeni 0fcanada+; :: 
aiftrF, Pie~, Lira ~ $aazm, Lmi ~ ,  pc-~',#eat thent,.~.xizliag~ hnd~k~l~i~"~,  s an+wClaimsNegotiatlons 
in ~ Cc~Mm.M~ Ihe iederad Unit in the Ministry of: ~ 
x" ,~.x'K ct:t s~'6m~nl+ which gosmt  h~ ~k"t'e~ 19 : " Nati~ Affairs. ~ ' - " • ~-_" Ca-a~ ~ P i~ - -  ~ E.. C*..~ Ath~ Ed'aa~l Whir. are i.~ to ~~s~--~e. The 
Fir*t Ctz.~ H~.maom,s: C~rittitm ~iz~q~.~n, SEared ~.  ILtth~ ~.~k~t- A~mlL .'~a. F '~'~inee ~ ' ~  lhe "7 ...... ~Ep~,  ~ hats ~ This ~'ill ensure an orderly - + 
C-~rnmem a Camm~ ia - mnme ~ revle~ a.,~ is ,. - ~tr~ n t  claims ii (i!; 
• m+m~,~ d,~x~ms~o K~ ~ ' + #  t~.+nm~ . e+,0~e+n~, : : :  ~ ~:. +. +.~; .... 
:see~e ~ l~d ~ ° f , !he~ . , ";"-. At the same time, f6110Wh~'-+:,:+"~  
• . ~nothet t~'<ummendati~m 0f. 
t~ 'ne~aFTtm~Mimml  ' : ' -  " +' < : . . . .  ' IheAdx~tyCounctk'the r 
~dcm'naho~ on land clalms. 
due ~ ~ ~ the For fmlh~ informal|On 
• please mile. + ' : -~ ! " . , . N~tne ~ .  ~ ~ I+ "Li#~t a -, Land Claims In$ormatlou 
On Oct. 5, "MAGIC-Ik~GIC" is c4xnlng 1o Tomrtmo, asho~ that is ]+ : ... ~ ~em~;,mml ~tmtmr+ . Parliament aulldlnst - : 
~1"amlu~l  to amaz~ ammm and mle~tlV, TI~ sho~ h~tmw "The ' " . . . .  
. . . . .  " rt"~manteee~ ~e~e~,m~ + C ~  . . . . . .  .. ~ of Mtmuy Hatfktkl and C4x'" 8teeg with sim¢tal gumt emak~ug. : : ,+ c,,..a, t,. , ,m,m~ 
Munrlty I '~t~,  (2he Ol C~'s  I~  I I L~.  IM ISGI I l tM~ 8~ i ~": ~CKGROUND 
E ~ d ~  ~tltll~etl~ledhdllm4~m ., 
acros~ I~ coonby  in ~ 1 o ~  in Aumtlra~ Israel. New + I m,, ,~+-c . , .~  
Ze~lmd and Ja0en. I '~ ~ re,lure, some ol the I~le~t md be~ from the .: k,+,~ u ~ ~, , ,  
- ~m ¢I  ma~ tm<l I tmim.  AlorO ~ith  mmimmt Brm~ Fox.  who  !w~ tm, m ! :~ -+- : 
~mrmtmd into tlm ~ emml Im'~lee ~ etxP,,e the .~e ,  and "~2~' me i ~:: : :i+~ .:- ..~ +~- ~. ~ ~ :  ~ 
W~3n:ler ~" ,  ~ ~ "STN:I"  o l l lhe  show.  Mum~Mlpt tmmmt ~me ol '+, ..........  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I ~ ~ ; , - + + .  ++,  o~r~, ,~ "~" 'm.  
? 
J 
. . ,  ~uemO~obe~umh~nmOemuemmc~ki~hhemcoastto 
-~ i .~mmwith  I~s ur,~je slyte ot come~aml ~ .  a rtgit~ at C, onm~ ',I • :~.-i,.,,,+",.+,,,,,,,~.~m,a.,. . . . . . .  .-,, . ,~ 
-+ ' :  : ; ;~  r -~  ma va~ ~z~. :~ ~ ~ ~ i n  Um mkt  mxt . ,I , , . , _  ~%++,+ ,, - :  +_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +++ ,  ~ +: ,: +:-. +,+ : : m- - -  ++..~.~"~"''~ 
+::?+ + - ,  . ...... + • ,, +~, #,,+++ 
.+ ............ t/,+,. , + +-:,.~,+, ~., .+.,.., , ;j 
. . . . . .  + . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + + + + +   ;iiii' 5 "~;:~ g"~i?¢; :g~5;21 . ' , F~+.#r '+ '+.~+ 
.+...;,+.:,o++:+ + +; , : . ,++ +~bd~..~m~,~,i++.~:~+~+:+~:+:+:~ 
- H - ,p+~, , : : , ++~+z~I~p++~P 
o 
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':Championi ' cause of ,• ........ . . . . .  
_ ovet"thbyea~,s I've heard the streams with a great measure of :. ' . . . . .  : . . . .  political inclinations and differ- on fish and fishing, :,/'::~ ,;;~,:~i::"; 
~tcelhead Society of British success. In many place: where : . ing philosophies: • , Dr. Art Tautz ; i .w i l l i l s~ i  
Columbia blamed ' for the conservation and enhance -~ Who. should belong t0 the about,the current.!i-~¢~i-on. 
everything from fiYfishing-only ment of rivers was required, the . . ....... .............. ' , ~.:. .  
: S tee lh~ Society o f  ;British steelhead. Blmr B~r,.aifor, e~:  
regulations to the Spring Society was there to offer finan- ' Columbia? Anybody who fishes " will hold forth on the'effects ~f: 
freshet. If.Y0u,ve heard similar cial support or tc pitch in and for steelhead, Salmon ~or troUt logging practices ~,on; ,water 
accusations, don,tbelievethem: do the job themselves, and cares about Wild fish and  quality. John' Br~kleyl. ~ 
theThesocietyembry°niCwere held:inmeetingsthe , ° f  enhancement,Th°ugh vitallYtheinterestedsociety wasin : wild rivers, that's who. Perhaps speak On the political iside o f  
back of Cal~ rWOOdS' f lower ,  first to blow the whistle on the . I should add to the list and in-' fisheries ma/iers: B0~ H~i0n ,  
elude those people who Wantto i that feisty fellow the :~er - /  
shop in !970.'There, amid the dangers,implicit in he kind of " .... . .... ' know more about fishing, for cialfishing industryi'/~0sa~:' " 
floral frag/:ances, a handful of large-scale megahatchery no- : : ~ ': . - . most society members are Very love to hate, will stare 'int0 h i s  
dedicated and concerned sport- tions which had done so much principles had to oe the gather. ~oster thical angling practices, good anglers 'and are likely, crystal ball and give th0se~ at, 
smen-,  men who realized that to degrade the runs o f  native ing and :dissemination f infor- Unlike many sporting clubs, witha little prodding, to divulge tendance his prognosis . o f  
thefish needed them as much as fish in what w~ formerly the mutton on '  the propagation, ~ the Steelhead Society has n0in- a s~retor twb. i i' ..... Skeena steelheaciing to  come, 
they needed the fish -- laid the Eden of wild steelhead --  conservation and enjoyment of itiation rites and restrictions0n ~!~And, ifyoti:act now by sen- Herb George and Pat Michelle 
cornerstones of an organization Washington State. ' steelhead trout, other salmonids 
that is now recognized as the ' Beforepeople go fishingthey and their habitat. 
major advocacy group not only should • no something of the . 1 t f lefi ' 
for steeiheaders, but for all river sport'and the quarry'the~ Seek: .. A o o peop sh but sur- 
anglers i~]]isp~'ov'ince, great disservice, has been done prisingly few have thought 
To ch~:pion the cause of and continues to be done to the much about the meaning of 
steelheadis to" champion the. environment through ig- sport and how,t0 enjoy their 
cause of steelhead habitat. To norance. The Steelhead Society sport in a responsible, sport- 
this end the Society has fought recognized this early on, and smanlike fashion. The Society 
for green strips along steelhead decided one of. their guiding continues to encourage and 
membership -- $20 will get you 
a membership, a say anda vote. 
Given this fact, any charges of 
elitism are patently absurd. The 
northwest branch of the Society 
is representative of the other 
branches and the parent body 
insofar as it is made up of 
devotees of all kind of sport- 
fishing techniques with diverse 
, r  
PORTS NE 
.cling:membership fees to The 
Steelhead: Society of B.C.,Box 
33947, Station D, Vancouver, 
BIC,, V6J 4L7, attention Mr. 
Art Lingren, membership chair- 
.mani you may partake in a con- 
ference scheduled for Houston 
B .C . ,  the home of the world's 
largest,fyrod -- andhear some 
distinguished experts discourse honesL See you there .  
l "  l r  
wi l l  share the aboriginal 
perspective. And last, but Cer- 
tainly far from least, Steelhead 
Society president Dr. Eh0r 
Boyanowsky Will give asl ide 
show on angling experiences, i
Following that We will all go 
fishing and I will catch twice as 
many fish as everyone lse - -  
JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 TERRACE STANDARD 
,.po,TscoP.  Playoffs  cap soccer season 
Mounta,n 
bikers 
tangle 
I KITIMAT -- Telkwa's Glen 
Buchanan crashed his way to 
victory in a northwest moun- 
tain bike race held Sept. 2 in 
Kitimat. 
Buchanan actually only 
parted company with his bike 
once in the lap competition 
- -  a good showing given the 
boulder-strewn course in an 
event where riders live on the 
edge of control. 
He finished the three-lal~ 
event on Kitimat's cross 
country ski trail course in a 
time of one hour and 43 
minutes. He took the lead on 
the first lap and held on to 
the end, aided by the narrow 
trails that made passing dif- 
ficult. 
Trailing Buchanan were 
Kitimat's Jussi Jaakkola and 
Mark Belsham, and 
Terrace's Colin Parr, who 
finished fourth. 
The hill climb segment of 
the race,saw Jaakkola turn 
the tables, passing Buchanan 
at the last second for the win. 
Behind Buchanan, in third 
place, was Tyler Cochrane, 
followed by Parr, who main- 
tained his fourth-place tradi- 
tion. 
The steepness of the hill 
climb, combined with the 
shale roadbed, forced riders 
to push'their bikes up some 
sections of the gruelling race. 
SKB 
Wreckers 
Volunteer crisis 
TERRACE --  Warm weather 
and sunshine smiled on Terrace 
Youth Soccer Association 
playoffs that wrapped up over 
the weekend. 
A cliffhanger under-14 boys 
final saw Sanberry slug it out 
through regulation time and 
overtime against Rotary before 
breaking a 2-2 tie in a shootout. 
Sanberry made the final On a 
5-3 win over Northern Drugs, 
and Rotary -- the regular 
league champions -- also got in 
by beating Northern Drugs 3-1. 
In the girls soccer •playoffs, 
regular season victors Riehard's 
Cleaners decisively knocked off 
the Kinettes 3-0 for the playoff 
trophy. 
Cedarland Tire outshot Nor- 
thwest Sportsman 3-1 to take 
the under-12 division title. The 
two teams beat out Brady's 
F.C. in semifinal action to earn 
berths in the final. Bandstra was 
the league champion team in 
that category. 
And under-10 boys action 
witnessed Skeena Cellulose's 
5-1 trouncing of the league 
champion Surveyors. 
Registration was marginally 
up again this year, with" well 
over 500 children involved. But 
Terrace Youth Soccer Associa- 
tion organizers warned things 
may not be as rosy next year. 
"We desperately need more 
volunteers," says Nora Phillips. 
"Or else youth soccer in Terrace 
will have to be cut right back." 
The five- and six-year-old 
divisions -- representing about 
150 children -- will be chopped 
next year if more  volunteers 
aren't found, PhiHi ~ said. ,.,; 
. Eight out Of 13 positions on  
the organization's executive re- 
main  unfilled, she said, adding 
that's unacceptable given the 
number  of families involved. 
More parents should 
volunteer their time, she added, 
if they want their children to be 
able to continue participating. 
The organization's annual 
general meeting is Oct. 2 at 7:30 
p.m. in the library basement. 
and all volunteers, new and old, 
are urged to attend. 
/ I  . :  - -  . ,  w 
TERRACE:-- They did it the 
long way and the hard way, 
[but  the SKB. Moison 
[ Wi'eckers came through the 
[back door to win this year's 
! Larry Swanson Memorial 
slo,pitch tournament. 
The Wreckers picked Up 
first'place prize money of 
:more than $1,600 by beating 
out Prince George's Western 
Staging in the final. 
! Third went to West Point 
'Rental o f  Terrace, and a 
Bums Lake team claimed 
fourth, The  consolation 
round Saw Port Edw~d's 
!Northern Selects cruise to 
ivictory. 
Among the tournament 
'stars were several Terrace 
players. Tournament MVP 
SKB,s Dave Kirkaldy, 
: ~,~i!and best infielder was Danny 
i:! r /iBolack , also of SKB. Best of- 
~: fensive player honours went 
ii l 'to Brock McFarlane of 
ii:i ~i~l'weSterniStaging. West 
~:i~::~[point~s Richard Klien was 
:~:~ :i':~ I named best outfielder. 
SHARP SAVES sometimes require a bit of air time. And that's exactly what Northern Drugs goalie Mark 
Dhami gave to block this tough shot by a Sanberry invader during Friday night's under-14 boys youth 
soccer semi-final. Impressive talent was also displayed on the girls side, as a Kinette defender (right) 
shepherds the ball just inside the line to gain precious yards. 
i I 
Golfer drops  lead 
SMITHERS, Terrace' s George Munson claim. Fitzgerald traded the lead with Burns Lake's 
ed low net in the seniors division at.Smithers' George Noth and Steve Kerbrat of Smithers. But 
Northern Open 54-hble golf tournament "earlier' a blistering 34 on the final round's front nine put 
this month. ' the Kitimat golfer one shot up on Noth and two 
Munson marked a 209, which was good' fo r  ahead of Kerhrat, and the title appeared to be 
frst ahead of Smithers' Glen Green at 210, and west-bound. 
Terrace's Chic Hende~s0n at216. " But Kerbrat made the Smithers crowd happy 
Other Terrace golfers in Smithers for the tour, by making up the difference ina hurry, starting 
nament included Dale :Ward, "whose: 217 !oh! the back nine birdie-par.birdi¢~, He then held a 
34-handicap put. him in sec0nd foi( low i~net in~"~/one-shot lead over the Fitzgerald and Noth until 
'C'-flight. : . : ..... ' ' the 343-yard final hole,, posting a par-four finish, 
Kansas-bound 
TERRACE -- Wade Flaherty is on his way to Kansas City, 
Missouri - - the  farm team for the new NHL expansion 
club in the San Francisco bay area. r 
The Terrace hockey player signed with the expansion 
team over the summer and leaves this week to begin truin': 
lag with the farm leam. 
Flaberty baekstopped the Greensboro Monarchs to,an 
unlikely playoff championship in the American East Coast 
Hockey League last season. 
Backup goalie through much of the regular season, he ! .  
. I n  Championship 'flight, Kltimat's Ed Fit-: while thechallengersboth busied, 
zgerald shota sizzling 33 on his first nl,e for a . . . .  
was elevated for the playoffs, where he kicked in and made 
the most of the opportunity. 
one-under-71 f r s t  round -- the/0nly rsubpar The victorious Kerbrat,S 223 total edged out Flaber/y rodea 350 save percentage and 2.2S goals-. 
round in the tournament-- to b~me:the f r s t ,  Noth (7 against average through the finals to be named ~ 
round leader in the' t0urn~tii~.After ~that the (71-80-74:~ Greensboro's playoff MVP, leaving his coaches jubilant 
• course played toug h wlthi~g01feid0i~:~it~i. ~, i More th; i '  and oppodng teams frustrated. . 
on 18 than one over.: I ~ ...,.° ~ • , ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
t t  
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Gc,ymskhana resu!lts 
Club orga l l i ze rs  say the i r  1990 Cont r ibuted  ~F~HO]M:~ l ~ g . a ~ o l ~ V ~ D l O  ~ B ] I I  [ 
The Terrace Hiking Club has 
gymkhana during the Skeena 
Valley Fall Fair was a big suc- 
cess. 
~High point trophies went to 
Dan Muller oh Tsena (senior), 
JuanRa WiebeOn A,R. Painted 
Lady (jdnio0, Corea AnderSon 
on Kokanee (little britches), and 
Alaina Quick on Shiny Hide 
(peewees). 
Results are as follows: 
Barrels 
Sen iors .  Tina Knull (Dino) 
Juniors - -  Jossee Jenniss 
(Minx's Smokey Bonfire) 
Little britches --  Corea 
Anderson (Kokanee) 
Peewees - -  Alaina Quick 
(Shiny Hide) 
Figure Eight 
Seniors - -  Marg Rempel (Mr. 
Mike) 
Juniors ~ Juanita Wiebe 
(A.R. Painted Lady) 
Little britches - -  Corea 
Anderson (Kokanee) 
Peewees - -  Alaina Quick 
(Shiny Hide) 
Flag p ick ing  
Seniors - -  Da.  Muller 
(Tsena) 
Juniors - -  Juanita Wiebe 
(A.R. Painted Lady) 
Little britches - -  Chad 
Taylor (Red) 
Peewees - -  Alaina Quick 
(Shiny Hide) 
' Keyhole 
Seniors - -  Dan Muller 
(Tsena) 
Juniors - -  Kim Rempel 
(Doubles) 
Little britches Corea 
Anderson (Kokanee) 
Peewees - - .  Kirsten Muller 
(Terry) 
Pole Bending 
Seniors - -  Tina Knull (Dino) 
Juniors - -  Juanita Wiebe 
"~JEII~ MOOSE"  -. 
zeal and c emonstrat, e L 'L~.e 
rage ma.lr~ ~ a.nd m,~t4z g otb l l  
demov.~rs ~ sauMge peolpe 
easy  t,o f ~low ou l~ ~ me~t~ 
Ava i lab le  8epeember, 1990. 
o! 
o! 
(A.R. Painted Lady) 
Little britches - -  Corea 
Anderson (Kokanee) 
Peewees -- Alaina Quick 
(Shiny Hide) 
Ring Spearing 
Seniors - -  Tina Knull (Dine) 
Juniors - -  Josses Jenniss 
(Manx's Smokey Bonfire) 
Little britches - -  Christine 
Zaporzan (Simmeron) 
Peewees-  Kirsten Muller 
(Terry) 
Scurdes 
SCORE BOAR D 
Terrace Speedway 
Winners: Sept. 9th 
Sportsman 
Trophy Dash -- No. 93 Ed Johnson 
Heat -- No. 5 Joe Borovec 
Main - -  No. 40 Danny O'Brien 
• Hobby Stock 'A' 
T[ophy:Dash -- No. 81 Brent McCar- 
ron 
Heat -- No. 081 Brent McCarron 
Main -- No. 081 Brent McCarron 
Hobby Stock 'B' 
Trophy Dash -- No. 856 Blain Klass 
Heat -- No. 856 Blain Kluss 
Main -- No. 856Blain Kluss 
Street Struck 'A' 
Trophy Dash -- No. 556 Dave 
Reinhardt 
Heat -- No. 556 Dave Reinhardt 
Main -- No. 888 Clayton Kerr 
Street Stock 'B' 
Trophy Dash -- No. 556 Dave Bruce 
Heat -- No. 556 Dave Bruce 
Main -- No. 777 Major Craig 
StRet Stock 'C' 
Heat -- Roxanne Taylor - 
Demolition Events 
Bag Race 
1st -- Dave Reinhardt 
2nd -- Russ Gutknecht 
3rd -- Major Craig 
4th -- Ron Diottc 
Reverse Race 
1st -- Dave Reinhardt 
Trophy Dash 
Ist - -  Gerry Normandeall 
2nd -- Marcel Kristoff 
3rd -- Jamie Kluss " ' 
Demolition Derby 
1st -- Dave Reinhardt 
2nd -- Kerry Ross 
3rd -- Gerry Normandeall 
i ofe io,  amsWants for 
limbs, arch supports and orthopedic 
branes will be in... 
TERR,4CE 
SUNDAY, SEPIEMBER 23 
• ..to assess the needs of new padents and progress of current patients• The 
personal care, professional service and state-of-the-art technology 
provided by Ford Laboratories in Vancouver, is now available inyour 
community. No need to travel south. Please contact your 
Fern) laboratories 
"liNing the initiative in Prosthetics & Orthotics'li:chnology 
I06-I1400 Bridgeport Road . . . . . . . . .  
Richmond, B.C, V6X 1"!'2 ' ~ ' : '~ , ;i::i: 
; (604)270,1121 ' " , !,,i!;.i : ,~ : ~: ;i~i;,,; 
Seniors - -  Dan Muller 
(Tsena) 
J un io rs - -  Jennifer England 
(Tans Azzurri) 
Little britches - -  Corea 
Anderson (Kokanee) 
Peewees - -  Alaina Quick 
(Shiny Hide) 
planned hikes, th roughout  the 
region for Weekends this fall. 
Anyone can comeby meeting at 
the library to car pool. 
• Sept. 23 - -  Vanarsdol 
Mountain. A fairly steep all day. 
hike on a mountain about six" 
miles northeast of Terrace. 
Wear boots and bring lunch. 
Meet at the library at 9 a.m. 
• Sept. 30 - -  Sleeping Beauty 
Mountain. Seven miles nor-. 
thwest of town, this is a 
moderate hike through timber 
to get to meadows at the tree 
line and a small lake. An hour 
and a half to the first lake 
open ridge and great 'views, lay 
beyond. Meet at library at 10 
a .m. .  Shannon leader .  
635-4486. 
• Oct .  7 - -  Lookout at 
Cedarva le .  Thanksg iv ing  
weekend hike east of Terrace 
near Cedarvale. Road west of 
Kitwanga leads to trail, then 
walk 4.2 miles, gradual uphill 
(the last half mile is steep), to 
the looRout. Great views of the 
Skeena and the Seven Sisters 
peaks. Meet at the library at I0 
a.m. Vicki leader, 635-2935. 
• Oct. 14 - -  Black Sister. A 
fairly easy hike to a glacier at 
the base of the Seven Sisters 
mountains near Cedarvale. 
Hike starts about 40 miles east 
of Terrace on Hwy 16. Trail is 
about three kilometres long, 
moderately uphill, ending at 
glacial moraine. Good views of 
mountain and glacier. Meet at 
library at 10 a.m. Vicki.leader. 
63~-2935. 
. _ ,.. 
Z~,otess~r~l~ turn d zzd d onstraX~L The v~deo sezqee: 
t~oZude ~s~om ~ e  z~.Zr J  nd  ou L,~  ig gme. Zaott moose 
video ~ontaJns one r=t, ra.ted Mxma~e r l e wl~h one exmt  rag;. 
tpe in writing. Plus o ollow ¢~tt ll~ thod. 
V~deo # l.Qet Cut, In and OoolrJn w~h the mo se fPont quaffer., 
"qldoo #2 Get Cumin and Gookln with the mo£se ~ _ ~  :. 
METAL BUILDINGS 
SALE PR ICED FOR FALL  DEL IVERY 
1-50'x100'X19'10". ... ............................................... $34,500.00 
1-50'x80'x19'10". . ................................................... $29,500.00 
1-40~<80'x19'10". ..................................................... $26,600.00 
1-40'x60'x19'10".  . ................................................... $22 ,600 .00  ', 
ALL ABOVE BUILDINGS I N C L U D E :  " • . . . . .  
• 2-12'x14'  Framed Door  O p e n i n g s . ,  
,2-3'x7' Finish Painted Man Doors . !":--:: 
,26  Gauge Coloured Wails 
.26 Gauge Roof  1:12 Pitch i.~,:: 
• Gut ters& Downspots  : .:. /:,,i 
. Complete  Trim Package 8 : " ~-~! '~";: ;~ 
• Engineering For 30 PSF  LL & PSF :WL : ? ~ ,y~';~v(~ 
Pdces include all Shipping and Applicable Taxes. 
F.O.B. Your Job Site 
Erect ing Serv ices  Avallnblo. 
983 LAUREL AVENUE, KELOWNA, BRfflSH COLUMBIA V1Y 7G4 
Call (604) 763-4721 
• • ! .  
'Time . zalnl 
From 8.9% A.P.R. 
on al l  1990  and  se lec ted  1991 mode ls*  
From 8.9% A.P.R. 
From 8.9% A.P.R. 
or $ l,O00 Cash Back 
veh ic les  on ly  . 
Bronco Irs ~ ~ ~  ,.~ 
12.9% A.P.R. 
$750 Cash BaclL_. or Up to $1 000 Cash B dk 
. .~ ,~.  ~ . . . .  on  1990 veh ic les  on ly  ~. ,g J rmk]~ .... on  al l  1990  anc~se lec ted  1991 mod~ 
~' ]  
~abl~"~" Hangers ' , ~  
. ~tars~r  ==.~13~. .  ~ . . . .  - - \  . . . .  ~ ~ _ ~  
. Probes ' laurus 
It's Clearout time. Time to make a "Wise Buy" on a new 1990 Ford, Mercury or ' 
:. : :~:  . . . . .  Ford truck. Low finance rates. Cash back as much as $1.000 on select models* i ! 
: ::: ii i: i :: ~d  end,of-rood.el year Dealer discounts can mean big savings foryou. The '91 . . . . .  :: ,::.:: 
• models are on the way. the 90s will soon b~gone and with:them the "Wise ~:::/i !}: 
L0~,i~a:i:i,i~!~i~i!,ShrehBUy:fi~e~°ut~ng%~e~C°smplete details at your Ford/Mercury Dealer today i :::::' :):!!! ;
• o . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ g a reduced finance rate in lieu of cash rebate are  e l ig ib le  for: 8,9 ',/= for 12:24 months,, 10.9 ~ For 25-36 montha,~ 
12,9 '/= for .37-,48 men, ms on approvso creoit~x.ample: [or ~1 b,goo financed Over 24 months at 8 9% ApR the monthlypayment s $684 58 the cos| o[oorrowlng IS $1 429 92, and the total 
am00nttoberepdlOlS$16 429 92 For$1bgourlnsnceooveru~monmsa 109%AP ' ' ' ' ' :'~ • ' ' ' ' o . R, themonthl paymontwoultlbe$490,37,lhecostotoorr0wmg!s$2,653,32,andtrtototaitobarepedllV~ 
$17,653.32, For $1§,000 financed over.48 months at 12,9 ~ AP.Rz.the monthly payment is $401,6~, Ihe cost of boRowlng is $4,280,16, and the tots! to b.e repaid Is $19,280,16; ~.asumlng a 7~ 
rebate 0f $750 as me al!ernauve, snoula y.ou choose ezesuceo financing rae nstead of the cash rebate legislation requires that the amount of the rebate must be included In the cost of 
borrowing Itt0roer to s`rr!ve at an effsctlve interest rats, I-or exempts, whsn f nancinn $15 nnn nt n Q~ h,~ n~e Ive Interest rate Would be 13 52% and the term cant nf .nr~-,~, , ,. ~n~,l.,~z.,, o =, ~- 
rebate not taken woulo ce $2179,92. Cost of borrowin will vary dspend ng on t hs=amo~n't f " ln~]  n'n'd'th; ~:'rm of loan Purchase must I~e made and tak;n f-~n-~;l~='tl" ~;  ~' '..=~ '--'71:,~," ;,tt,~7; 
The offer cancels ano re.places all programs prewou~Py advsrtised and may not he combined with any previous offers or currently available alternatives' See dealer liar detaltk Ese0'rl, :': 
Mustang and Bronco II o,ers Incmde sealer parllslpalion, . • ' .• : 
• "12.9% financing available for up to 48 monlhs. See sxample above. ~ " , '  " ::' -i. i~ i~ '  
: . . . . . . . .  Northwesti lDealers 
?',i, ;:/Smithers " : :~  ,Prince Rupert ~ - ~ ~ ' + :" :r  [~Ce 
' Ford Sales Ltd, • :. : . . . . .  ~!!,:!!.i~: 
~.)  • • " ~ : ' :  ' , •  - ' !• :  }~ . . . . .  . • , , : S ~ ' : ~ / , 5  :~ :~: /  : ¸ :•% • i• : .~ , ( ; /~£:  ~.:~: : :  :..': ~:; " >; : ,  ; :  • > x i / :•~:  
: ' • , .  > i •:: : -~ ~:,i X: :~:  , / :~ ~:  ~!~V~:~,~i~? i : ;  i : ,~i ~:/::~i~/ i:i ~I,' ~! :~}~:~ : :I:X/ , i~ii: : - :  : :i ~i~:i / i  ::~ 
~ • x ,  ~ .  , ~ , ~ -~ , / ,  , ~ ~ , ,  : ,}~ ,~ : . :~=~,y  ,; :  ~ : ;~: .  : , ,, ~ . . . . .  , , :~ /~:  : .~->~L~ ~ ,~, ;~ ~ ~ ,~ ~, ,  : ~ . . .  
• lt}ii ~ • • . . . . . . . .  i : : : :~ ~ '  : //i:i'~i~!: !ii~i!il;: {i::: : ' • " : !i /~ / / ! : : ! ! / : / :  / ~ 
I[~ "~:t~ ' , • , • ~ ' : : ' , : '  X! ~' ~ .•  ~ ' i I~: : ' • 
i , 
.,t : :  , . .  
# ,  i : . J~ . : ( ' .  ; '  
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1 ' ~ D : ' :TERRACE EXPERTS --iN A GLANCE : ' 
.:~, ~ 
sS I BUSlNE i 
• -- , ,~ , .  - -  ::~;!~:iii,::il I .~.: SO, FA A.D CHAIR ' I i i  
......  I  54_95 
~i :~ : W E  F !:i~;~i;;!` i::~i: :i:~[ :' N(IRI"IfERN CARPET & UPHOLSTER' CLEANING I 
" "  - - = - - " '  " 635-3944 ' : :1  
I:i i !HI. EID ENTERPRISES LTD T L ~ R . A  "S  I ,--.L,,E ,ou, .O.E B~O.E W,.T. 
e " I WITH NEW IMPROVED CELLULOSIC RBRE INSULATION I SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING ". F INEST ESCORT SERVICE [~JHio ]heM]al [~JNon-irrilating [~lChemical Stability 
I : " & MANUFACTURING We Pamper & Tease ' value [~'JNon-corrosive [~JOimensiona Stabilily 
I ' CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS [v"JFire Resislant r~ Non-toxic [~ Lighlweioht 
.1  , ALUM NUM FABRICATION --  GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 'Cause We Aim To Please [~lFire Colltainment [~] Rnloi Resistant [-_-~ ttigh Ac0ustical Value 
~1, ~~ " .u.N,.o.o..os_.oxu...s_,o~.s.~. 635-5323 - Va lue  [;-~JVermin Resistant 
/~ '~"~"~ JiM NEID .: TERRACE B~ORE you INSUL4T~ C4t~ 
Look for ~ S K E E N A  COMFORT INSULATORS LTD, :' t '~~ t I /  / (~o,) e~s- ~ u,~, o,ice GRAND OPENING Dawson Creek ' [ .~ /=r~ I I / [ ~ /  4575 LOWRIE AVENUE Fort St. John 
. . . . . . . .  , TE~c~. B.C. VSp ~,S ~SB.2B~ SPECIAL  ~B2-~t32 
~ ~~,,c,,,o 
,/,o.~?n;2sC:esso,;to~e~;S s 
"~ ,~a~s ~'~' Wr:"?f.?.~' ~ 
"l'" Su=r;:::):e,,; ':;r;:;:,V:O .W. 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• ~AMCUgES * MA~.UP * FACIALS " 
• ~CULPTURED NAtLS * PEDICURES 
• EYELASH & EYEE#OW tiNTING ! 
; ,~ * BODY & FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL " 
4 e TANNING & TONING : 
Total Beauty & Fitness Caro i 
SUMMER SPECIAL! 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
' :635-3944 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
Bronze ptsques 24 HOUR / 'A  
& monuments • Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Klilmat, Smithers Pd=s ,0,., 635"2444 Funeral Serv*ce 
; Association 
let's talk ] • q  ANE 
- -  !~!5'-;."............._,..,.,., ,oo,~.,.no FUN'ER~L., HOME,~ .... . . .  !![:,,o., ;:r BOX 247, S~11]th,rs,~B.C. • 847-2441 
, .  Director A l Ja~ ,hr~icier rA  
Professionalcounselli99"" ./~,, ;" , " : "  I l~ " 
,o. ; ; , ; , ,  ' , -o . , :  . , oo , ,oo , , . ,  ..... . 
- -  ~.. ,~  • ' r r~ , ~rave  covers | . ,~  x 'l F~e%~' ~ • 
"Cremation " ~. "',~.~, Alloolollon I 
• .~'.. ,." ,..O~ 
~eg.'.'~  • BALLOON OECORATING.'~,Q' .i.. 
~.~,.~If~ .,(z FOB ALL OCCASIONSI 4~ • . .~  
. .~"~k v .Novelty Balloon 0 Grams "~r~ . 
" I[11~1_'. "~ .Birthday Clown Pack ~ '_ ' :  . 
I ..X ,'qlll-- ~" .Promotional Window Displays ' ~ '~ 
I ' ~1# '. "Much much m0re " ~" "~,  
!1 "~ "~1/ " (m n 24 hour notioe) .... : ~"~l~'~t.." , , i  
I ~'..~'~" PARTY COSTUME RENTALS ,~ ~ L" 
' l  " I~  ~' BOOK NOW BEAT THE RUSHI " ( r~ r. 
I Heether Graydon ~l '~ ,~,R l '  ~J} No. 1-3237 Kalum Ave. 
, J P ' , .W v . , I .m.~ Ter race ,  B .C .  
'l 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cutting 
Family Portraits Posters 
5 min passports Limited Edition Pints 
Dry Mounting Laminating 
Jo~'~ p~to cr~ 
4609 Lakeise Avenue 
ferta¢e 1,10 ,1Z81 
:8 
TERRACE TRUCK RENTALS 
, : *Movina vans 
':' :' "r ~' i'passenger" v a n s  
pick-up trucks 
• 
' , :  River's Edge Contracting - I 
J ~1~-4~19 Laze,e Ave., I I ~  
. .  . Terrace I' TERRACE LTD. 
~ ~  , , phone 635-6309 ,~I~D~ I d ~  [ ~  
II ~ l~ lL~l~ ~ I 4711 A KEITH AVE, 
[L  .iii :reasonable rates, hourly or contract . i ~  TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1K5 I PH. 638-1 166 
: i I :" specialty buckets, backhoe, post hole auger, | Auto Glass , i Windshields 
! ~/i,, : ~ 6'; & 8" bits, snowclearlng I ,, , . . .  ~,, Glass Medic Repairs, 
~peclallStS , J., ' i  - , - I .C , . .C ,  claims 
Terrace Electric and Heat ing .  
. . . .  - Class"A" ElectricaIContractor :{-:: ~{i,,i, 
i 
..... Phone: ~38.840b ~-i Fox: b38'8407:i~.! !~i:!:!:;i:i~,iii!i: 
i~ i:i'~ :/4908 Lambly Avenue, Terrace~ B.C, V.8(~;4NSI ~ ~:,,~ 
' } : • 
::,~ Summ,  it ass  
• : :~ i  ~ '  . . . . .  . . . .  
Ltd,., 
lone Olalms : 
I IC ING i i 
. itlmet ' ' " i 
+ ; C~L FREE 667 4, ;~ii ~c~ 1 ,800 .  - 64  i 
Hazelton; B.C,;I : ,i ..... . 
~" ~1 r~' ~ i ,~ ,  ' ~ " : ' :  I i I  i 
Will cut down any tree! 
"SAFELY" 
$1,000,O00 liability for YOUR protection 
635-7400 
i 
• I IM IP~U~. .  ,,ill ... ~,~ ,,. 
TRANSPoRTA T ION 
: } =--S YSTEMS LTD. =- 
:Daily freight service ex Vancouver <. 
/TEL:(604)635-2728 " ' " ': 
' I ,  
i ~ . -  . • , i  ¸ • • ' X • , • 
• :i!! 
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I For this charming storey and a half i l  home which already raised one big I ~ '~ , ' ~ "  
i happy family that has grown andJ / "::~:~ ~ ~: ~;  
i gone. This homo offers ~ bedrooms 
i 2 baths, plus a full basement. AI ~ i ;  Don't miss [] well developed one acre parcel in| iil :: . . . . . .  " - " -~ '~ m town with numerous fruit trees,/ MOBILE PLEASURE--- 
m []  Garden areas and space for the kids | This 14x70 mobile in excellent con. 
j. L m . . . .  • m i!°,,F,°am'jal]-Jim,t°~,~_  ~?,".d m."kel ~itlon Is a must to see if you are in. 
terested In mobile home livng. 
Comes with a Northem Insulation 
package, stove, frfdge, washer and 
dryer. All fer only $26,000. Call 
Sheunce today. Exclusive. 
HOME, SHOP & REVENUE 
Can all be yours with this unique 
set.up on fenced 80x200 lot in 
I L-your arrangements to view this this one!  , . oo a ,os, 
Grea  yh  me:  | 'ra's°y°or fam'ly fuel 
i i - -e ..s,..s LOCATION 
----business that requires good 
. highway exposure check out this 
opportunity. Large lot 100'x163' Put your feet up and on- spacious kitchen with loads and a 1300 sq. ft. building with full 
joy all the comforts of this, of  cupboards, bui lt- in basement. Why pay any morerent. 
Call Gordie Ofson for more Informe- fully finished 1188 sq, ft. dishwasher and breakfast tion, Priced at $89,500. MLS 
full basement home. area. 
RESIOENTIAL LOT :! 
LABELLE AVENUE 
This site has basement and sub- 
floor already constructed on 
70x124 property. Plans for Select 
Home Executive included or plal 
your own residence. Call for mere 
details., Asking $47,500. MLS 
TAILORED FOR THE 
PROFESSIONAL 
This lovely 1672 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home is located on a cul-de-sac in 
the Horseshoe area. At $145,000. 
this home has a large double garage 
with auto door opener, ensuita, full 
basement, close to schools and is 5 
minutes from downtown shopping. 
Don't hesitate on this one oIve Ted a 
call new 635-5619. MLS 
ThomhiU. Main residence has f.g J QUIET LOCATION 
basement, 3 bedrooms and |Comfortable 4 bedroom home 
wondstove. Revenue' unit has 2. located in quiet area close, to 
bedrooms and presentlY, generating schools and downtown. Features 
$375 a month income. Shop is 
20x32 and has concrete floor and is 
fireplace, extra large sauna and rec 
room..Call Gor~Ue 0 son for arrange- 
ment ,to':=Vle~. ~king $82900 
MLS • ~ :' 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just North of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages, One of them is 16 
plus acres in size and the se¢oed is 
10 plus acres in size. For maps or 
more information, please give Hans 
a call. Asking $22,900. each, MLS 
wired.. Call today to'find out mo6b; 
about ' this' property priced a t  
$59,900. MLS L 
10 ACRES 
Located approx. 7 miles south of 
Terrace, 10 acres level land. Ask- 
Ing $33,000, MLS. 
Located on quiet street on This home also offers 
the Bench, this home is only four large bedrooms plus 
a block from an elementary two full baths. 
school and the full land- For next summer, you 
soaped lot is great for your can plan for those family 
children, barbecues on this very 
Enjoy the coming cold large, private sundeck. 
winter nights nestled in This is* definitely a great 
front of a roaring fire in family home and one you 
your fireplace. When all should not over look. 
For further information your friends drop over, en- 
joy their company in either and your appointment to 
the spacious livingroom or view this property, contact 
in the 17x24 rec. room Jim Duffy at Century 21 
located downstairs. Wightman & Smith Realty 
Ltd. 635-6361 (office) or 
Morn will appreciate tbe 635-6688 (home). 
I 
. ,S]/::. ~.: ,
P lease  put  yukk les  
in  the i r  P lace  . : 
PITGH-IH 
I BEAUTY OF A HOME 
A must to see if you're thinking of 
Ki~anga. This home comes with a 
separate swimming pool house. 
Also available Is a 2 bay 34'x70' 
shop. Call Shaunce today. MLS 
HOME & ACREAGE 
Charming older 5 bedroom 1V= 
storey home. Located In town on 
approx. 5 acres, Many recent 
renovations. Large shop for the 
trucker, plus numerous out 
buildings, The property is cleared & 
fenced and well set up for livestock. 
For more information or your per- 
sonal appt, to view call Hans. Ask- 
ing $119,900, MLS ! 
BEAUTIFULLY~ 
LANDSCAPED 
And private % acre located on th~ 
bench on quiet dead end street. 
Completely landscaped and fenced. 
The cheery 1100 sq, ft. home pro. 
rides many appealing features• Im- 
maculately kept inside and out. 
Reduced $89,900• Call Laurie. 
THORHHILL DUPLEX 
Here is your chance to own your 
own home and have someone lse 
help pay the mortgage for you, or 
perhaps you are just interested in an 
investmenL Each side rents for 
$5501month. Located in Phase I of 
Thomheiohts subdivision. Call Hans 
for more informalldn or your per. 
serial appointment to view, 
$84,900. MLS 
HIGH ASSUMABLE 
MORTGAGE 
Check out this new listing. Features 
5 bedrooms, nafurai gas heat & hot 
water, 2 baths and large sundec~, 
and is located in newer subdivisior 
Call Gordle OIson and ask about h 
high assumable mortoage with 
great interest rate. Priced a 
$84,900. MLS 
STILL AVAILABLE IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
Comfortable 4 bedroom homl 
located only a few blocks iron 
schools and downtown. Feature; 
1Vz baths, large lamity room 
fireplace and natural gas heat an( 
hot water• This home is great for 
growing family, Priced at $99,000 
MLS 
Stan Parker Jim Duffy Laurie Forbes Gordon Olson Hans Stach Shaunce Kruigsolbrink Ted Garner 
635-4031 635-6688 635-5382 638-1945 635-5738 635-5382 835-5619 
JUST THE HOUSE FOR YOU 
3 brms with full br,~t. 1V= baths 
large y~id~l~L,l ~ sundeckl 
Lower ~,,/r~c~ntfy finished 
MLS Call Erlka. 
L 
~rr l  
GOOD HOME, 
GOOD LOCATION 
suite. Fully devel~ed basement 
with wet bar. N.G. heat and water. 
..... "~"~"'+~ ...  ~ • 
PRUOEN & CURRIE (1976)  LTD. 
~*~!!~i~?;i: :: :: i ~,~:~:~ ' ::::~!~ 
CLOSE TO THE LAKE 
14x40 mobile home on 76x200 
REVENUE DUPLEX CHECK OUT 
Up and down duplex in the, 4738 STRAUME 4 bdrms, 2 bathrooms plus on- lot at Lakefse Lake, Extra load Horseshoe area 3 lares un, ,' I . . . . . .  
mot, exJra Insulation, triple storm h,,l~ ,~ ..... 0 : - , . ,  .,,=;,';L_ I Jnls Is a great ~amily home in ex 
windows. Asldng $34,900. Ca, '~ul; ;~s~;~ °~' ; ;~ 'or°~ I cellent condition. The fight & 
Double carport, 1000 sq. ft. Mike. MLS Jslngle family dwelling. Call John ifha,,lace and ensul,e ,~,,,r.h,,,,, sundeck/,For more details on this bright m in floor has 3 brms, 
home call ~ve. Asking $g7,500. [Evans. $81,000. Exclusive. I Fulr basement. $'/9 0~00:'~'~: 
clusive Call Joy ExCuslve. J REDUCED MORTGAGE ~ 
CONVENIENT CONDO ONLY S§B,OOO ILive!n this convenlentlyPYMT] located 3 J o . - -~CUTE ANDLocated in town. New vinyl floor- Nicely renovated 4 brm lug bsmt 
grin tomny nome located close to I _~m~er come with full basement. thg. Recently repainted. 3 124x50 'mobile home. New roof. s¢hoals downtown & bus You ~ove ly  large lot wllich 
Bedrooms. 1Vz bathrooms. All In I end siding In1986, natural gas can lower your mortgage pymt b,, has prollf.lc f~_lltree-s & gardei- 
very good condition. Asking ]heat, located on a large lot In 
$39,500. For more information Iqutat subdivision Cal Mike. MLS $325/mo, with the revenue troll !~ea. Only $56,500, MLS Cal 
call Dave, 635-6142. MLS . I me 2 brm bsmt suite. $69,900, 'q" 
MOVE RIGHT IN WAITING FOR A B 
Consider this 1192 sq. 
on Oueensway..91 act 
shop, r/z bsmt, assum 
' j ; + ' 
I ' ' GOOD HOME IN THE 
| HORSESHOE 
' [ ]  3 brm home. w~thlLm~ n,g, fur. 
• n ace &(~gl[-'~4Or.~kq)me In ex. 
[] celfent,~u~oh'-.. Large sunny 
iback ,  yard. Call Edka 
Immaculate home situated on 
view lot, Convenient o schools' 
and buses. Quality finishing 
throughout. Call Suzannefor 
private viewing, Asking 
$126,500. MLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
Join Suzanne for a preview of this 
special home on Sunday Sept. 23 
from 2-4 p.m, Yoa'll find 3 IxJrms 
up, 2 down; Completely 
redecorated tho~ghout: Located 
tgage at 12V4%. Try 
Asking $56,000, Ca 
Sheridan, MLS 
QUALITY SPLIT LEVEL 
Impressive split level in choice 
location, 3 brms ensslte, n,g,i 
finished bsmt, bay window, very 
well cared for home. Asking 
$115,000. MLS Call Gordld 
Sheridan for appts, 
ML~ [all O(ck Evans 
PRICE REDUCED 
Vacant & ready for Immediate 
possession. 1800 sq. it, 
renovated :5 tmn home, 2 full 
baths, plus ensuita, 90x122 lot, 
cargort and paved ddve. Asking 
at 4918 Gait, $99,500 Exclusive $96,900. Call Dick Evans, MLS 
Call John Evans. MLS ' HORSESHOE AREA . COUNTRY RETREAi' " 
"NEW" HOUSE FOR YOU TAXI BUSINESS SKEENA RIVER VIEW MOVE IN NOW CONVENIENCE GREAT INVESTMENT . TOW QUALITY HOME 
1,000 sq. ft, vln);I siding The only taxi stand in Terrace. Approx 20 acres of treed land, a' to this spacious family homo, Ex. at 4733 Straume, This neat & tidy (iN N) ='nWlndow:  t,;!sfs of land, u ,d,ng, o*20kmwas, o,,o ce Icellant features in an excellent bungalow has been we l cared for J. OPPORTUNffY Cassio farm house on 10 acres. _on,,Moo..nJaln Vista Odve. 3 level ,,- ,0,,, v,v,v re, c es ace a, assets ~nowino oroonrtv ha.q r.rm~k " If you are fooking for a"brand', an exceUnnt . . . -  -,-: . . . . .  - : ; - : -  . . . . . .  running ~ruil_.ocaa.t!on ,. L~9. e pd.vat e yard, Its~otlage appearance is Ira:]Newly ,.r~.ec..ora. ted, dup, mx,. CloSe Beautiful awns & pasture, 4 ~[~L,,~ousq., .f l . , ,4.~. and2 
. . . . . . . . .  m. z.fs( o! assets part of it, Potential for lodge slte I ~,"!_".=;~: ne.a!oo ~ wlreo garage, I m~lauey appealing. Fenced .yard i [o.no,sp!~ w!!n ~[_u~. _gas no at, IXITI-~, full bamt, shop, barn. Very, oaz~ pros re.am tloor family room. 
~iew house at the right pflce and flnanc al statements For more information call M ke, il pmruy or pan(rag on oouble paved J & fruit trees, An option s tile 1 i mceo to sell at  s~e,:)uu, (;all very L~lvafe location off HaJflwelL ..L~'~m__~ealtscneo garage. Asldn9 
S99,eo0. Call Edka. Exclus ve ava able, Call Dave et 635.6142 Asking $33,000. ML6 'l d~e~89,000. MLS. Call John at I b~ ,suit.e. down.' Call Joy | ~uzanne; ML$ : ,  ' . Asldl~ $135.000. Exclusive. Call StZz.900. Cat D~k Evans. MLS 
, . *~" ; ' .  or. 035.3120. ~c~us~vo. • ~ I " ' '°uu' "~ " I . , : ~ . j  o~le She~an : .:' :~.' : : 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. ' 
John Currle 
835.9599* Mike Rlcha~lson 
• Dick Evan9 
.... 636.1068 
, : :  :i~!iii:i/!:;!iill ! L ~ : :: 
Gordle Sheddan . Erlka PelloUer 
ea8.47s1 i: 8a1.4778 635:8609 "
Y 
Suzanne Gleason 
eas.ngs 
F e ~ ~ 
,;:.,.,{:-: ;,.:,,- E STA 
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MBR 
1)-6 X12-5 
t, tlS X1620 
, ,,.",%., 
¢11S X 2egs 
GARAGE 
la-O X 2I-E 
o,977 X 6SS) 
HOME PLAN 
DINE I IKITN 
10-0 X 11"6 
~0~ XaSos e-0xtl-6 
LR 
17-5 X 15-0 
S3)z X K572 
Covered. Walkway 
Shelters Entronce 
DESIGN NO, A-149 
Width:. 42'-0" 
Depth: 48'-0" plus deck 
Main Floon 1129 sq:ft.  
Basement F loon  
1092 sq. f t .  
A covered  wa~way gives character  
to  th~s we] J -p lanned spLt t -ent ry  
home.  Note  the  comfor tab le  
size of the master bedroom with 
ensuite. The large single garage 
includes an outside basement 
entrance. Living and dining room 
when combined form ample area 
for large gatherings. The functional 
kitchen layout will make meal 
preparation a delight. 
REALTY WORLD WELCOMES J 
[ 
Realty Wortd proudly welcomes Cameron simoh' 
to their professional sales team,.Cameron Invites 
his many friends & business acquaintances to Call 
him regarding all their real estate requirements at 
638-0268 Bus. or 635-7950 
The Right Agents Make All The Difference 
In The World. 
Main F loor  
BR 
lYGx 1~-6 
t, ltSx 7620 
STORAGE/WORKSHOP 
/ 
;i~ GARAGE 
m 
REC. ROOM 
17-5x 2=.,-0 
m v ~ 
UP 
• : .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '____]- - 
- - I  
Y.Y F,Y:fI !}:~]~ ...... : :" ,  OC-~ .... 
Basement  F loor  
- - - '  i" 
House  P lans Ava i lab le  Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe ,  Ter race ,  B.C.  
635-6273 
i 0 A Jl  O'l'nA • 
I : ' ~"~= . .m ~. . ,  ~ ,~ g~"= S INCE 1955 
i :". ANSPORTA T/ON 
~]" ~SYSTEMS LTO. ~_ 
: "  HI BOY 
" VAN 
. .... "FLAT  DECK , 
' • FORK LIFT SERVICE !i!,i~, 
:::.. ' "  DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
L~. SERVICE FROM PRINCE~ GEORGE 
-.'' ,e LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
• :. ~I"CHARTERS ~ . . 
' ,SCHEDULED SERVICE ON . . . .  
, ,.,..-:"'~"',:~,:HIGHWAY. . 37 N. NER L " 
~ : ,DA ILY  SCHEDULED GE A :: 
MEMBER 
'AGE_= 
Associate Broker Network 
BRING YOUR HORSE 
to this two bedroom, modem 
bungalow. 1289 sq. ft.of good liv- 
ing Including sky.lights, Jacuzzi tub, 
European kitchen, set up on 2.4 
acres, mostly cleared, garden area, 
corrals, barn and work-shop, Priced 
$79,500• MLS 
3717 KRUMM ROAD. 
Home needs upgrading and some 
repairs. Nice arge property with 
solid .built home. Electdc heat,. 5 
bedrooms, 2 washrooms, full base- 
ment with suits. Asking $79,500. 
MLS 
WALK TO SCHOOL 
TERRACE REALTY  LTD. 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX: 638-1172 
MLS HOME OM ACREAGE 
1136 sq, ft. rancher on over 20 
acres of land, Aluminum siding, 2 
bedrooms • can be changed to 3. 
Bectrfc & wood heat. Wired, 20x24 
detached, double garage and log 
building. Reduced to $47,500. MLS 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRYSIDE 
Have your farm and beauty tooon 
this 150 acres on Highway,16 East 
- just east of Cedarvale coffee shop. 
Approx. 40 acres of pasture, two 
houses, river access and mountain 
views. Sob-division potential into 3 
lots, $99,500, MLS 
CLEAN & COZY 
Economic starter home with n. ORS 
heat and wondstove is located 
within walking distance to schools 
an~ downtown. 1160 sq, ft, 3 
bedrooms and some recent 
upgrading. Affordabfel $49,900. 
MLS 
PRIME INDUSTRIAL 
CORNER, 
Excellent exposure for any fight in. 
dustdaf or commercial enterprise on 
the corner of Keith & Kalum streets. 
Property idvellnd & ready for 
building. Asking $99,500. Ex- 
clusive, 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL 
ACREAGE 
Excellent location for industrial 
development, access from Braun 
and Hampton Streets, frontage on 
the C.N. railway' to the north, and 
3/4 acres of ploperty. MLS 
Cathedral entrance, full basement 
home In good family neighbourhood 
and close to Horseshoe schools• 3 
plus 1 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
woodstove In recroom, workshop 
area, paved ddve and carport, Affor 
dable at $79,900. MLS 
REDUCED,TO $119,000 
Very spacious home on over 6 
acres• Rnished up and downstairs 
with a total of 5 bedr. 2r/= baths, 2 
flrepl, and large rec. room, Only 
minutes from town in Woodland 
Park. Call for more details. MLS 
HORSESHOE STARTER 
Old timer, 2 bedroom home located 
on Walsh Avenue on a 70x131 It. 
lot, plus finished 3/4 basement. 
Price $52,500. Exclusive• 
CONVENIENT TO 
EVERYTHING 
Close to shopping, recreation and all 
services, older home with 2 
bedrms, on main I~lus 2 down, 2 
baths, attached carport, rec room 
and laundry area, Priced at 
$75,000. MLS 
Ralph Godllqskl Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Griffin Bert Ljungh Joe Barbosa Carol McCowan Chflstel Godllnski 
636.4980 .. 638-6784 6311.0484 638.5784 .635-5604 79a.2285 835-5397 
~v, ,vvv .  ii io u ItlUOt ~go, ruiisgu 
yard, wired tool shed, large 
storage/laundry room and to top it 
off a frldge and stove Included. Good 
possession available for right buyer, 
Call Brenda MLS (900170) 
TREED VACANT LOT 
.on Cottonwood Crescent and back. 
inn on Laurel Street, Thomhfll's 
I prime subdivision, AI servces 
available. Great nelghbourhood for 
your family, Call now MLS 
(900094) Jackle Collier 635.2677 
onto Willow Creek, marketable 
timber, Quick,sale: price.cutl 
*$116,500" (9000087) Brenda 
Edckson 638-1721 MLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
5303 Mountain Vista 
Sunday, september 23 
Double Wide Safeway Manor• I 
*$74,900" (900159) call Joycle 
Findlay MLS 635.2697 
IxaUon. MObile IS nicely shaded by 
large trees, All appliances are in. 
cluded, Move right in! Well kept and 
in excellent condition. Jaokie Collier 
2 BR. Large Iivin~]l-oom with vauit~ 
ceilings, bright dining area, 
"$69,500" (900160) call Joyce 
FIndlay Exclusive 635-2697 
(900161) Reduced to $22,350. 
CENTRAL LOCATION ~ l i l  
i...:::... FREIGHT SERVICE FROM . .: : 
:i:i:::: "!:.VANCOUVER , " ' ..... ' ........ '~ :::~ ~'~ 
1:00- 3:00 pro, COZY BUNGALOW Horseshoe bmgafow. Fastidious ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
Kid.glove care. 2 B1~1.4 pce. baths, upkeep. 5 BR/1.4 pce. 1-2 pce. 
View site, fireplace, large view PLUS *Gas heat 'New kitchen .Baths. PLUS "Balcony *Near In new condition. 3 bedrooms, 
deck, 3 BR/3baths. PLUS*Passive "Near schools.shops 'New schools,shops "Carpeting *Gas natural gas furnace & reverseablo 
carpeting• completely renovated heat, Patio, fruit trees, garden and kitchen fan. 8x12 porch is insulated 
solar, "$128,900".Joyce F]ndtay country.style home, *$70,000" storage sheds. *$79,900" &heated. Set up in clean and quiet 
635-2697 
-' 14x70 MOBILE 
• ::":.. ':" DAILY  FRE IGHT TO ~;~ ;'::!': " ~ai:tes!a¢~ fronz Lost Lake we have g • 9 w l l  hydroand te ephone. Try 
STEWART " ~ ~ '~ ~ ~,~: ~i ~',: o"orso, eak,,g,,ooo,$3,,00o. ' ' " ' .  {: ' : i  ~ . ' . ; .~!,, .-~,~ .!, !. ~ MLS Brehda (900044) . clusive.G°rd°n Hamilton 635.9537 Ex. (900172)Gordon635.9537, Hamilton mobile homo park in Thornhil. E X - c l u s l v o  (900171 )
tmlVanLItm . . . . .  . . . .  i .' :" , ,~ 
: KITIMAT TERRACE,:': ~ ~i i 
 632-2544 635 2728 . . . . .  i /W, .  I 
! !!' 272 '  3rd Street' ' : ,, or 635'7i02',' I i V~ 1 HE I ~s. : , ,  ~ i  d,~, ' :>a ~ - m ,~  i 
.:1'i~:,' ; Klt lm.t  ' : : 311 1 B lackburn  i ~ I I I  . Cameron  S imon verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson Ron Redden Jackle Collier Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay I 
' 1  ::;: " : :~ ' ' " " "  : ; ' • Ten 'a~ ~ ~ : . . . . .  l H'~ ~ ] 836-7980 635.3389 • 638.1721 638-1918 638-2677 638.9837 635-2697 m 
' !  ,~i:,i,,',: ~, , ,  : "~ ~ ~i~ a~i ~ J i  II I I I II I '  I Iil 
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:  CTI(),,N AD 
i CALL ] 
NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 
Due to the increased cost of production and 
handling in our classified ad department, The Ter- 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
classified advertising effective Sept. 5, 1990.  
NEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First Insertion (20 words or less) $3 .95  plus 
10¢ per word for additional words. 
Additional insertions - -  $2 .70  plus 
8¢ foradditional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $7 .95  
(not exceeding 20 words- non commercial) 
THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
$ p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE. B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastarcard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 wordo (first Insertion) $3.9S plus 100 for additional words. *(Addl. 
tlonal Insarllone) $2.70 plus 8¢ for edditlonal words. *$7.e5 for 4 woeko 
(not exceeding 20 wordo, non-commercial) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10, Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services,. 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21, Help Wanted 32. Lesal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Wqrk Wanted 
ethndard Tsrme 
The Terrace Standard reserves the r(ghl tu classdy ads 
under appr®dato headings and to set rates fheref~e and to , 
determine page Incaflo~, 
The Tenace S~ndard reserves the rloht to revise, cod. 
classify Or reject any ~vertisment and to retain any answers 
directM to the News Box Reply Service. and fo ;enaY the 
cusfo~er trio sum paid for the edve~tisment ar~ box rental. 
Box replies off "Hold" Instructions not ~)icked Up wit~n t 0 
days of expiry Of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing fnsttuctio~s are resolved, Those answering 8ox 
Humbers are rad~ested not to send originals el Uncumenth to 
An claims of errors in aUverUsements must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days after the first publical~on. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space Ihat the 
flabilily of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisement or in the event of an error aPl~anng 
In the advertisement as publiehnd shall be timLted to the 
amounl paid by the advelliser Ior o~ty one incorrect Insert)on 
v" BUY v"SELL  'RENT  "TRADE 
1.Real Estate 
GR'ANISLE HOME for sale by owner Three 
bedroom; full basement;',garage flrep ace; 
beautiful lake view. FIJ ton/~ve,, Granlale. Call 
962-6017 . 4p20 
2-'~-MoNle I~omes 
12x60 PARAMOUNT AMBASSADOR. 
Snowroof, Two finlshad additions. Covered 
wood starsge,,.Approved wood stove, 
Dishwasher and drapes. Reduced to $16,000, 
636.2302 6p18 
1974 12x60MOBILE HOME. Large addition, 
wood stove, 4 appltances must be moved 
632.6050 6pl 8' 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME, large shop. Land. 
scaped, good well, lake access, On 50 acres 
on East Tcheslnkut Lake Rd. 1.695.6698 
4p22 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER for sate. New 
washer and dryer, New gas furnace, fddge, 
stove, drapes. New skirting, fenced in yard. 
$8,000 firm 635.3245. Ip22 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featudng 
1150-1300 sq, ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161. 31tin 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rant. One for a double 
wide mobile, call 1.656-9564 6cl 9 
1 BEDROOM for rent for a gentleman. Has kit~ 
chen facilities. Call 635-5893 8p19 
ONE BEDROOM fumished apartment for. quiet 
single. $295. monthly. $147. damage 
deposit. No pets. References required. Phone 
635.6950 after 6 p.m. 6p19 
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent to non.smoking 
female students. All the comforts of home. 
$250. per me. Located on bus route to college 
635.7504 after 6:30 p.m.& leave message. 
3p20 
FOR RENT a pad far a mobile home, In Thor- 
nhlll phone 635.4453 6p20 
REASONABLY PRICED accomndation for 
responsible couple willing to take good care of 
house and pets for approximately six months, 
December to May, Write P.O, Box 1092, 
Houston, B.C. VOJ 1ZO 4p20 
ONE 1 BEDROOM and one 2 bedroom duplex in 
town, Fridge/stove. Carpet, No pets allowed. 
Call 635.5464 4p20 
FULLY FURNISHED cottage at Lakelse Lake. 
Ideal for working couple. No pets, References 
required. Phone 798-2267 4p20 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. Separate n- 
trance, w/w carpet, fddge, stove, w~sher and 
dryer. Central location. Available immediately. 
Phone 638-1505 3p21 
2BEDROOM LUXURY CONDO, Plush w/w 
carpet, fireplace, dishwasher, covered park- 
ing, central ocation, Available Oct. 1st. Phone 
638.1505 3p21 
TWO BEDROOMS n s de by side duplex, fire 
I)iace, full basement, horse shoe area. 
Available OCt. 1. $600 monthly. Phone 
635.2643. lp22 
TWO BEDROOM APT. in fourplex on Kalum 
Lake Road, fireplace. $375 month. Ph. 
635.6757 22tin 
,, T , .  
". ,t  
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER 8' x 36', Fddge and 
stove. $180 per month, Available Oct: 1/90, 
!argo yard, Nelson Rd. New Remo. 635.6904 
, lp22 
1, Real Estate 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. Walking distance 
to town and schools, Very large lot. Asking 
$55,900. For more information 635-3806 
4o22 
LAND AND BUILDING in Thomhill (Skeens 
Valley Meats). Very good location for 
tradesman etc. 5 acres approx, 3000 sq. ft. of 
cement block building. 220 3 face power. 
778-7668 (bus) or 778.7871 (hm). Ask for 
Bruno or Mike. 10p18 
33 ACRES, V= north lot 1712 olt the Nass 
River. Asking $31,000. Call (313) 725.6363 
(Michigan, U,S.A,) 4p19 
'f°r the Pore°n°ftheadvertistngsPace°¢cupiedbytheincor" SKI CABIN for sale, 625 sq, ft. Hudson Bay 
fect or Ornined item o~ly, and that there shall be no Ithb~ity in ' 
any event greater than tha arnount psid for such advertislng. Mountain, Smithers, Easy access. Phone 
847.9127 after 5 p,m. 4p19 
1, Real Estate 
FOR SALE. One building lot on Labelle Ave, 
close to schools in Horseshoe area. We will 
build to suit. Phone 635.7411 6pl 7 
TWO BEOROOM HOME on Thornhill Street 
within one block of golf course. Large land- 
scaped lot approx, 0.42 acres. Phone 
635.6797 6pl 7 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, Can- 
14x70 MOBILE HOME with large 14' wide ad. 
dition. Set up on V= acre next to golf course. 
Comes with 5 appliances $52,000, 635,5065 
4p19 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full basement 2320 
Hemlock $84,900 635.3922. Lot 22 
Hawthorn Avenue Thornheight phase IlL 
$16,900 635-3922 6pl 9 
LARGE CLEARED building lot with view on 
Spring Creek subdivision. Enquiries 635.5156 
3p20 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
C01tN~ 0F KALUM l SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1 room $380, 2 room $450 8, 3 room 
$520. Fridge, slave, heat and hot water 
included Carpet throughout Laundry 
facilities, storage space. References re. 
:quired for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
If available 
FURNISHED 
BACHELOR UNITS 
Utilities and cable 
included. $350 per 
month. Prefer working 
singles. Reference. 
635-53S0 
tral location, Owner will consider home in 11.5 ACRES WITH 3 road accesses available, 
trade as part payment. Call 1.656.9564 6c20 Approx. 3 miles north of" Terrace city limits on '- 
2 BUILDING LOTS, 718 acres each. Across Dover road, $27,000,635.4600 6p20 
from elementary and senior sceondary school 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, located in Terrace oe I 
in Kitwanga Valley. Phone 849-5732 6p18 Mountain Vista, family room downstairs, I I ' , , ,~ , '~  o ip= A ~L'~P 
basement partly finished, has enclosed car. | II"1~,,~r~ LP - -A%~P-  
1000 SQ. FT. HOME on 2 lots (120 x ~ port, paved driveway, deck, garden area, on I 
Quiet, dead.end street, n.g. $55,000 firm. Will bus route, 2 fireplaces, very clean and well | 1 OO0 8"  " -a ~. , - - -  ,-,,=,-_ 
consider trade for home of greater value. To kept. Owner tranferred. Phone 635.36697p22 I , .  ,,. u ,  r , f , , , , , , . , , , ,u ,  
view call 638.8388; 3p21 OLDER HOME FOR SALE. Downtown area. Call I . . . . . . . . . . . .  space on ground floor of 
alter 6 p.m. 635.9080 . 3p22 I u reo l t  un lon  uunolng,  Terrace. $~15,000. Call Lynnette in Surrey, 
B.C. 1.581-2386 4p21 VENDOR DROPS PRICE. 4 bedroom home,2 I Cd '  D lnn l l  BlllWllr I t  
fireplaces, garage, landscaped, fenced, fruit I ",,, . . . . . .  
~ '  trees, greenhouse, coldstorage area, painted I ~) '~r~e~ 
Full basement one suite on rent, 3 bedrooms, in and out, covered barbecue area. Very | TI ITICI & ~ ~ gilled 
natural gas heat. Two fridges and stoves private. Call Rusty or Bed at Terrace Really I a, ,=n e . . .= .  =- .  
close to town, school and hospital. Asking 630.0371 days, in the evenings 635-5754 | ,muu ~,ad~mm nws, 
price $95,000 or best offer. For more informa- MLS lp22 I 
lion call 638-1875. Located at 2611 S. Eby 
8,. 4p2; NEW LOG HOME FOR SALE NEW ON THE MARKET. 12 yr. old 3 bdr. ranch 
style home with no basement. Has 1,650 sq. by Lussier Log Homes L'td. 
ft. Economical Nat/Gas heat and hot water. 1 
full bathroom and 2 half bathrooms, Front 
room has heatalator fireplace. Located on 
nicely landscaped yard with paved ddveway. 
Asking $75,000. To view call 635.7576 
2p22 
MOVING SOUTHI Must sell this great spacious 
4 bdrm cottage on Sunset Beach. Good for one 
family or twal Great sandy beach & fishing, 
Phone Patdcta today 964-0728 or business 
562-3000, Re/Max Centre City Realty 4p22 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Centrally located, 
Has fruit trees, Near schools and shopping. 
Reasonable. Call after 5 p,m, 635.4806 4p22 
LAKE FRONT PROPERTY on Mezladln Lake. In. 
eludes furnished 2-storey cabin, (cook stove, 
propane lights) Guest cabin and ssuna/wond. 
shed. One acre landecaped with beautiful s=in. 
dy beach. Ask ng $29,900. 847-2743 or 
847.3463 ': . . . .  " . . . .  " ' '*'~ '~'!'41~22 ~ ~*. ' ' "  T 
in Spring Creek Drive Subdivision 
by Northwest  Communi ty  Col lege 
• 1200 sq. ft., 3-bedroom • double  carport  
on ~,~ acres wi th  trees • natural  gas  and water  
• covered porch and sundeck  
Buy directly from Contractor and 
SA VE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS/ 
For more Inforrnetion ~ c.-~i 036,.',7400 : '  r '  '~ . . . . . . .  ~{ ~ 
I [ / - - I  I I I 
VISA 
i • 
] 
3. For Rent 5. FOr Sde 'M is~- -  8. Cars for Sale 
COVERED FOAM double bed mattress w th slat '87 FIREBIRD 5 spd VO. E,C. Burgundy wl, 
spnngs and fram. ph, 638-7283 (days), Ask rsclng trim, T-roof. Loads of extras, No w inter  
for R°d " 22tin use; Askthg $13,800,635.9464 6p17,. 
MUST SELL DUE TO ACCIDENTI Numereus fur 1981 DODGE:OMNI, Auto. Spacious hat: 
12X 50 2 BEDROOM mobile home located in coats. Your gain Is my loss. Call chback, sunroof. No rust $1,350 o.b.o, ' 
Thomhill, Natural gas heat.• Available Oct. 1 635.8589 4p22 635.6464 6p17, 
$400/month. 638.8084 . . . .  3p22 1 COOK STOVE AND RANGE HOOD, Avocado 1988 GRAND VOYAGER, 'VO,". auto, 7 
FULLY FURNISHED 1 bedroom suite located green. Good cond. $250 firm for both, Carl passenger, cruise, trailer hitch, many extrasi~ 
near hospital - all utilities included. Suitable 635"519i. lp22  E.C. $17,000, Will take trade to  $5,000 
for single professional person, Available Oct. SMALL ANTIQUE ORESSER. $275. Phone 635.3073 , 6p17~ 
$450 month 638.8084 3p22 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. it•, 580 sq. 
ft., pdme downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking• For 
more information call 638-1863 
evenings. 
4. Wanted to Rent , 
WANTED TO RENT, Three bedroom house. 
Horseshoe area, References available. 
Responsible, clean, professional 638.8893 
6pl 8 
WANTED TO RENT house or trailer near Tar- 
race for career woman & mature, neutered 
cat, For October 1. Call Perla 798.2244 leave 
message, 6p19 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option to pur- 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer In town 
or Thomhill. Call 638.8695 after 5:30. fin20 
RELIABLE WORKING COUPLE looking for 2 
bedroom house. Call 638.0280 " 3p21 
SINGLE WORKING PERSON wanting to rent or 
purchase from owner 3 bdr, house on 1.5 
acres within a 15 mile radius of Terrace.Call 
635,6675 or 635-9669 alter 6 p,m, 3p22 
WANTED TO RENT by retired couple, a two 
bedroom house or trailer, reasonable rent, 
preferably Thomhill/1"errace area, 635.3677 
after 6 p.m. 4p22 
QUIET PROFESSIONAL FAMILY (non.smokers) 
urgently need house in Terrace. Call Terry 
635.2133, 3p22 
Wanted 
to Rent 
3 Bedroom house or 2 bdr house 
with basement. No small children, 
no pets. 
~Call E,T, at 635-6302 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J,D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2-door auto - good cond, 
$1500. 14 ft.Td.hull speed boat • 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kubnda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697.2474. 19tfn 
10" CRAFTSMAN RADIAL arm saw. $300 
695-6419. 4p35 
FOR SALE Mason and Risch piano. G.C. 
$1500. Klngslze waterbnd, clw captains 
drawers and headboard $500 o.b.o, 
638-8254 6p17 
12x17' WALK-IN Commercial freezer with 3 
hp 240 volt compressor unit. $5.000 
635-7235 after 6:00 p.m. 6p17 
14' GALVANIZED metal roofing. Used $1. 
Linear foot new $1.55 Linear foot. 635-7235 
after 6:00 p.m. 6p17 
.AD-LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new. $120, Phone 798-2551 
after 6 p.m. tfn17 
lOCUS ~DUCATIONAL TOYS, Our new 
catalogue is Int Book your workshops now. for 
fain Call Liz Haws at 638.0827 6p19 
FISHER STOVE (medium size) $50. Hot water 
tank (electric) $50, Also 1985 Buick Skylark, 
auto, 
eveninos 638.1404 3p22 
1987 T.BIRD, OPdGht piano, videocamers 
with VCR. 19'aluminum Jet boat. 635.7411 
6pl 9 
SEGA MASTER SYSTEM. Comes with six 
games including "Phantasy Star" Good deal at 
$200. 035-3804 6p20 
"LE OLERE" COUNTER BALANCED 4 harness 
loom with accessories. $1000. 1-694-3728 
'~" t 41)21 
IT COSTS NO MORE to 0et the best. Over 20 
years In professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call W01fgang at Bus. 1-692-3093, 
Res. 1-692-7682 tin21 
WATER PUMP - 5 & 4 high pressure, 
powered by 6 cyl. mltsublshl diesel and foot 
valve, 300 ft, irrigation pipe, $2,000. 
1-698-7654 4p21 
D6 9U CAT. DOZER/BRUSH BLADE. Good run. 
nlng order. . Spare engine, winch, trans., 
radiator, steering clutches, Injector pump. 
$8,000,1-698-7654 4p21 
SUN TWO GAS EXHAUST gas analyzer. New 
cost $3,800. Will sell for $1,200. 10' wide x 
12' high. Sectional overhead garage door 
$250. 635-5407 3p21 
CHESTERFIELD, Ioveseat and chalr. Also taak 
fumlture (wall unit, coffee table, and 2 chairs). 
Call after 5 p,m. 635-4504 3p21 
KENMORE WASHEPJORYER (white) for sale. 
Good condition. Call 638.0252 or 635-2747 
(leave message). 3p21 
CANON HP 112 PHOTOCOPIER, $1,500 or 
take over lease payments. 635-6146 4p21 
1 LARGE PET CARRIER. New $50. Call 
• 635.6205 3p21 
TRAPLINE 35 miles east of Terrace, north 
side of Skeens River, Ritchle-Ouig Creek water 
shed. Call 635-7064 (leave message,) 
3p21 
STUNNING FULL length brown cross fox coat. 
Brand new. Paid $5,900. Sell $3,000 o,b,o. 
Beautiful Pead mink coat Paid $5,000. Sell 
$2,100. Sizes 12.1 4 638-8589 3p21 
FOR SALE Complete 6x7 pentax medium for. 
mat camera system 6x7 camera body, 55 mm 
lens, 135 mm lens, 200 mm lens, 400 mm 
lens, 2 viewflnders, 2 lenshocds, 5 filters, 
support handle, flash unit, 6x7 to 35mm 
adapter $3,000 for appointment to view, or 
more information call 635-5905 2p21 
DRASTICALLY REOUCED. Baby GJ'ahd 
Wurlitzer piano. 25 plus years, Fair oond. 
$3,500 OBO Phone 635-7576 2p22 
iN 
AT LAST! 
There is a natural way to 
solve your odor problems... 
NONSCENTS 
is a natural mineral that literally takes odors 
out of the air, No coverups, fragrance or per- 
fumes. For more information, product or 
business opportunity call 638-7243 (pager 
228) 
ell 
6. Wanted Misc. 
LOOKING FOR silver or gray mounted wolf. 
Must be in good condition 635-4438 6p17 
WANTED ANTIQUE dolls and toys, lace, 
christening dresses. Must be old. Call 
635.6197 3p20 
WANTED: Used Irrigation pipe. Phone 
699.7761 or 699-7794 4p20 
WANTED 4x4 with snowbtade. Call 630.9323 
4p22 
7. For Rent Misc. 
WORKSHOP AT LAKELSE LAKE, near Og's. 
1000 sq. ft.; concrete, 1101240 volt power, 
oil heating, Phone 632.4381 4p21 
1983 SUgARU 2 door hatchback, 100,000 : 
original kilometers. Excelient runnlno condl~ 
tlon.Asking$3,5OOphone 638.1812 6p17! 
1987 2.24 CHEV CAVALIER 5 slXl. V.6; Blue, 
55000 kin, Ex, Cond. $10,900 o.b.o, Phone, 
638.0771 : 6p17: 
1986 DODGE CHRYSLER LANCER (LeBaron. 
G,T.S,) 5 DR., auto bane. Low mileage. Like i 
new condition. $6,995. 635.7842 6p17. 
1984 CORVETTE, 107,000 kin., 1969 G.l,O: 
odginal ddvetine, 1970 GrandPdx odgthal, 
Soohs.Dolmas Chalnsaws, 14 ft. Sangster 35" 
Marc, call 632.6344 6p18 
1982 CHEV CAVALIER Station Wagon. ;, 
$3,200 or will trade for P.U, of equal value. 
635-3555 after 5 p.m. 6p18 
'89 MAZDA MX.6 GT, intercooled turbo. Too' 
many options to IIsL Now over $25,000. Must 
sell $16,950 call 624-2425 6p18 
1970 CLASSIC RED MUSTANG Convertabte 
302. Auto. Mint, Restored and beautiful; 
$12,900 o.b.e, Sedous enquiries only. Call 
collect (Pdnce George) 967-4329 6p18 
1985 CHRYSLER DAYTONA. Low mileage~ ~ 
Excellent condition. $7,500, For more Infer- 
maUon call 635.3565 6p19' 
1988 CHEVROLET CAVALIER Z24, red, mint 
cond,, p/w, p/I, sunroof, air, digital Instrumen~ 
tation, am/fro stereo, bra, 4 new summer and 
winter tires, new brakes, rust protsction, 
luster glaze, fabric care, 5.speed, $13,500. 
o,b.e,, optional Pioneer stereo system. 
847-3289 4p19 
1985 SUBURU STATION WAGON. One owner, 
good condition. Asking $6,500, Phone Leonce ~ 
at 638-1012 3p19 
1981 PONTIAC PARISIAN. Loaded. 4 doorl 
good condition, Asking $4,500. 1981 Ford 
Escort. Auto, p/s, pro, G,C, Must selll 
638-1941 3p20 
1990 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE. Loaded. 
Power everything. Too many options to list. 
$19,995. Phone 635.4293 after 6p.m, 4p20- 
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLAIRE, sporty, good run- 
ning condition, $700 firm. Call 845-7849 
4p20 
1968 MUSTANG. 289 3 speed, Excellent 
cond. $8,000. Call 798-2401 3p20 
1979 MALIBU CLASSIC, excellent condition, 
1 owner $1,500 635-2205 3p20 
1977,LEMANS Sport Coupe, Good condition, 
350 Auto;S2,900, Call 638.1109 ,3p20 
1984 Z28 CAMARO. T.roof, p/w, pro, tilt, 
never been driven in winter, odginal tires. 
Asking $11,500, Call 635-3074 alter 2 p.m; 
3p20 
1977 AMC PACER. Good running cond, 
$1,000 OBO. Call 635.3429 3p21 • 
1984 FORe ESCORT diesel, Excellent mileage, 
5 spd. 1-695-6445 4p21 
1983 FORD ESCORT WAGON, P/8, 4 speed, 
new tires and battery. Very good running and 
body condition. $3,800 OBO. Call 
635-6647 4p21 
1982 MERCURY COUGAR stationwagon, Great 
mid-size family car, one owner, very clean, 
View at 2605 South Eby, Call 635.4956. 
6p21 
1983 TOYOTA TERCEL 4x4 Stationwagon; 
108,000 kin, standard, amlfm caesette, 
$6,000 firm, Carl 842-5438 4p21 
I HAVE $2,000 CASH plus a 16' trailer 
($2,500) Will trade for pickup 1983.1985, 
mldsize or fall-size. 698.7627 4p39 
1990 MAZDA MIATA. Red with hardtop. 
695-6698 tin22 
1980 FORD STATIONWAGON. 6 cyl,, auto, 
GOOd condlgon, $1,100. Call 635-2750 lp22 
FOR SALE 1978 CAMARO. Excellent running 
cood. Asking $1,500. Call 638-1458 after 6 
p,m. • ~ 4p22 
1980 DATSUN 20OSX Hatchbuck, 5 speed, 
Good cond, $2,700 OBO, phone 635~4246 
~..'~ 4p22 
1978 MERCURY ZEPHYR WAGON. Auto; PIS, 
pls, pro, air cond. $4,900. Call PIB. Ooodrunningcond.Call635.2146after7 
635-6972 or 4827 Scott Avenue, Terrace. 8. Cars for Sale pm. * 4p22 
4p19 ~ 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, hallogon 
headlights, roar window defrost. Claaol few times. $750. Celt 635.5725 anytlme'222p 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638.8654 oven- 
. ~ lags., tfn 
$60, 1 pair girls Lange figure skates, size 13, 
$35. Call 635-6992 4p22 ps, pb, V8 350 rocket engine. Next to new 
Ures all around, Good for parts, $350. o.b.o 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace 4p22 call 638-8695 or 635-5128 after 5. Hn 
Perk by the side or whole $1.35 per pound. Chevette. Low mileage, only 43000 Kin. Ex- 
842-5408 or 842.5778. 3p22 ¢ellant cond. Am/Fro stereo cassette. $4,500 
o,b.o. Call 635.5406 after 6 p.m. 6p17 
cano~lorfu, size truck $500, 78O x16 0res ~ | (~)  TOYOTA 
(4) with tubes $100, Yamaha 175 Dirtblke Pro, air cosdnlonlng, low miles, auto, cruise, [ ]  ,-,~"'"~"~ ~2 row, t6 west ~ 
$600.635.9121 4p22 P1windows and doors, Cal1636.2012 6p17 IC2 },..6,01Ero 
ONE YEAR OLD KUWAHARA (0lympla) 12 [] DIr No. $057 
speed with Sun Tour LX3040 Comp. Asking Pro, sunroof, 10w miles, excellent cond. Ask. [ ]  / 
$260. One occasional chair, soft beige $40, Ing $10,000 o.b.o 638-2012 6p17 
II 
WOOIDGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fridger Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting. Balconies or~ Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tiled BathTooms & EnauIte8 
1/2 Block from Skeens Mall & MacDonalde : + 
Large K tchens, beautifully appointed. ,:i 
' Resident Manager and Security Entrance 
Undercover Parking ~ ' :~ :: 
Prl©e Range $31i000 to 84/',600;:~ ~ i: ~ 
1986 CHEVY DEISEL P/U. $12,500 
.635-7235 alter 6:00 p.m. 6pl 7 
1981 GMO r/z ton P/U, 4x4, std, canopy, 
$4,500 o.b.e. 635.6464 6p17 
1984 DODGE POWER RAM. 4x4 diesel, good 
condition. $3,500 call 635-7794 6p17 
SPORTSMAN? MUST SEW 1982 Toyota 4x4 
RG, canopy, roof rack, 5 spend. Yokohama 
radials, $3,000. o.b.o, oy Sept: 30/90 
635-2273 3p20 
1985 TOYOTA 4X4 pickup, canopy, 5 speed, 
O'liy; 67000 .kin. Excellent cand. Asking 
$9,0Q0. Call 6Q5.4"710 alter 6 p,m. 3p20 
: 1985LAND ROVER pickup, canopy, Capstan 
:, winch, tow. bat, mafiua~s¢ parts. $2000 
!.~' 024.2056,1602 Graham Ave ~nee Rd~d 
' ;  veJ 1C7 ~'  ~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  4p20 
T 
:: 9, Trucks1 
1981 ONE TOil CUBE 
new,. New transmission 
Asking $6 300. Will a( 
trade as pad paymenL 
1987 F250 4X4 luel InJ 
nlN boards; 2 tone pal 
tended warranty. $11,( 
Ings.' 3p21 
1984 NISSAN-KING CAB, Diesel. GC~ 
638.2024 aRer (Jl~.m, 3p21 
FOR SALE BY BD. 1988 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
V/6 Auto, 1968 Toyota F Runner, 1988 Ford 
F150 4x4 6 cyl std., 1984 NIssan Cab plus 
4x4, For appointment to view, call 638-0999 
All units sold oh a "where is as is" basis, No 
warranties offered or implied. 2p21 
1987 FORD E250 VAN, 302, auto o,d,, aux 
tank, supercooling, HDR and F spdngs, new 
wi~shle!d newly painted Ca 638.8020 
4p22 
1972.FORD'F250 4X4, 360, V8, 4 speed, 
81,000 miles; new clutch, $1,350 OBO, 
635;4703 - 2p22 
1984 FORD~.RANGER 4X4 Pickup, V6, 5 
speed/dual tan3Qt, needs some work. $4,000 
080 638.1700 4p22 
1985 GMC RALLY STX Van. 350 motor, 12 
passenger,, natural gas conversion, trailer 
hitch, rclean, Asking $13,000. Phone 
635.3602 4p22 
1974 JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4. V8, no rust, steel 
grill guard, CB radio, P/S, PIB, $1,650 OBO, 
Call 635.2363 4p22 
6X6 DUAL AXLE TRUCK with 30 It. boom, 20 
ton winla tow truck boom, snow blade with 
hydrauRcs attached. Runs well. Phone 
996"7475 eveninos. 4p22 
1986 FORDAEROSTAR XL. 7 passenger, 5 
speed. Call 696-320S evenings 4p22 
1988 FORD CREWCAB 4 X 4, auto, 351, new 
tires; 37,000 km, $17,300 080 635-9121 
4p22 
1990 
TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 
Fully loaded Priced to clear 
, ~In Oollarsk~ 
4 to choose from 
e ~  
TERRACE MOTORS 
TOYOTA 
4912 Hwy. 15 Wast 
5~. 635.6558 r ~ .  
DIr No. 5957 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
PRICE REDUCED, 1981 24' Travelaire 
motorhome. New 350 motor, Chov body, awn- 
ing, full bath. E.C $22,500 638-1236 after 
5:00 p.m. 6p17 
1987 HONDA GOLOWING 1,000oc Motorcycle 
cl w Vetterferring, Ksauser bags and,tmnk~ 
Kenwood stereo. New Bike'cover"and'tt~lli~F 
hitch $3,000 699.6460 15p17 
1973 CHAMPi0N MOTOR HOME. 25 foot class 
A 1V~ ton chassis, 4000 wall qower plant 
sleeps 7. $15,000 Phone 699.6460 15p17 
1984 24' CITATION 5th Wheel. Fridge, stove, 
oven, double sink, queen size bed, shower & 
tub, toilet. E.C. $18,500 evenings, or 
weekends 638.1280 6pl 7 
5th WHEEL 1990 25Vz' Prowler LinT. Queen- 
size ~.R., stove, oven, fridgelfreezer, bath. 
Must sell for health reasons. 635.7442 6p18 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. 75 Triple E Dodge 
Motor Home, sleeps 6, 3.way fridge, furnace, 
stove, call 632.6043 6p18 
1981 19 FT. FRONTIER motorhome. Excellent 
cord., dash air, cruise, tilt, 3 way fridge, bath 
w/shower, forced air furnace, otc. Must be 
seen. Asking $16,500. 632.6487 2p21 
1985 8 FT. SLUMBER QUEEN camper with 
bathroom. EC. Call 632.4527 after 6 p.m. 
3p21 
11.'+RecreaHonal, • 
: Vehicles" 
1970 INTERNATIONAL BUS, ExCellent condi- 
tion. Asking $3,500 OBO. Call 635.6205 
"3p21 
12' TRAV.UMATE TRAILER in EC. Sleeps 
four. New bafferids and tires. $3,800 OBO 
632-6069 4p22 
1990 27rh FT, TRIPLE E Class C motorhome; 
C/W generator, 695-6698 " 4p22 
VANGUARD PIF Camper with fddge, stove, 
bathroom, jacks. Good condition, olean,,Phone 
after 6 p,m, 635.9080. Asking $7,000 3p22 
12. Motorcycles 
1967 350 A.T,V. Yamaha Warrior. Loading 
ramp, racks included. Electric start and 
reverse $3,800. o.b.e. Phone 638.07716p17 
1983 SUZUKI 650cc. motomycle. Top condl- 
tion. $1,400. 635-5407. 3p21 
• 13. Snowmobiles 
1988 INDY TRAIL. Excellent condition. 
$3,800. Call 1-696.3402 4p20 
1984 YAMAHA V MAX snowmobile. 1,400 
km. 1.695.6698 "4p22 
SNOWMOBILE - 1989 Yamaha Ovation, Only 
173 ks. New condition. $4,000. 63'5.3303 
after 6 p,m, 3p22 
14. Boats & Madne 
21 FT. ALUMINUM Riverboat, New inboard 
engine, new jet, on trailer, For more informa- 
tion. Call 635-6443 6p18 
19' SMOKERCRAFT Aluminum jet boat 235 
Evinrude, Jet leg stainless steel inspeRer 
trailer included. $8,000 o.b.e. 36,5.7766 
(Castiegar) ~ 4p20 
20 FT ALUMINUM JET BOAT. 460 Ford power 
Berkeley A2 plus jet complete with Tandem 
Trailer 696.3295 day 696-3344 evenings, 
3p20 
31' AFT CARVER BOAT, Fully loaded with 
electronic gear, twin Cummins engine, 4BTM. 
1.695.6698 rts, 4p20 
18' SANGSTERCRAFT inboard/outboard. 
Caulkins trailer. View at Ken's Marine. Call 
638-1736 3p21 
1986 16 ft. GLASCON BOAT. 70 HP Evinrude. 
Power tilt, full canopy, bow seats, depth 
sounder, many extras (used 10 hrs,) 
635 7835 4p2t 
30 FT CARVER AFT Cabin boat. Twin diesel 
engme, loaded. 1.695.6698 4p22 
15. Machinery 
1987 KENWORTH W900 Cummins 444.8 spd 
trans, S.S. H•D clw 1987 Peerless Jeep. 1985 
L.D.E. pete trailer, E.G. $90,000 635.4737 
6pl 7 
1978 KENWORTH W9OO truck and 1977 
Br~'¢x~Td.axle Iqg. trajl~& Both one own¢r 
coni~l{ion must be seen to be up. 
preciatad, Phone 699.6460 15p17 
1979 MF80 BACKHOE. Excellent condition. 
$25,000 Call 635-9727 6p17 
PILING BLADE for International T.D..20C. 
Good condition. Asking $4,000. o.b.e. Also 
skldder rim, 18,4x34, $200, Call 567.3814, 
4pl 9 
ONE 265 MF farm tractor with frontend loader 
asking $17,000. One New Holland round 
baler. Asking $7,000, 1979 Security camper 
in good condtion, Asking $4,500. One 1984 
4x4 % ton GM pickup, new tires. Asking 
$9,000, Call 845-3219 evenings. 4p20 
VOLKSWAGEN DIMENSIONAL sawmill with 
edger, saws $11,000 OBO. Phone 846.5011 
or 846.5443. 4p21 
14' STEEL DUMP BOX and hoist.Air tnp gate 
and reservoir. $1,900 OBO. 1968 Chov % 
ton, 4 bolt main 327, hi-performance. Selling 
for cost of engine. $1,600 1.692.3324 
4p22. 
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ON AD 
.L RENT TRADE 
15.'MachInery:+, 
.644A .JOHN..DEERE Io.aderj Chains W,O, 
• avaltabtai'q~oodc()ndition.':Wastern star t uck 
• ."~Lclw log riggi~j fifth wheel, highboy trailer. 
~. Motor carrier:~i'~]t'horlty~ Leave message. 
1.694.3508 4p22 
1979 JCB MODEL 301.1 backhoe. Solid stick, 
one bucket, Approx. 6000 hrs, $7,000.. Call 
Endako Mines at (604).699;6211 4p22 
SMITH SANDER for truck• Complete with own 
engine for hydraulics, grizzly for box and 
water tank for summer use. $15,000. Call En. 
dako Mines. (604) 699.6211 4p22 
9U D6 CAT, BLADE & WINCH. 350 JD loader. 
O2. cat .blade & wini~h,~JD backhoe, 0C3 
crawler blade'& Wirch:~AIlin good shape'. 
1-697.2474 -~ . . . . .  ' '~ ~ • " 4p22 
GRADER FOR HIRE or for sale. Ph, 365.7766 
for details, 5'1)22 
16, Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE: Good quality, No rain 
635-3360 6p18 
NEW LOWcoY.tralidr. Suitable for hay, anti. 
qua auto, snowm0biles oct Pull with P.U. 
Meets highwaY.cert. Call 692-3722 anytime. 
4p20 
HAY FOR SALE, Alfalfa and alfalfa mix, round 
(700 Ibs) or square bales, W. Tofsmd, Telkwa 
846-5550 4p22 
HAY: 18,000 BALES. Alfalfa, alfalfa brome. 
alsike.brome, brome. In barn, Cummins ranch. 
Hwy 16, W. South Hazelton, Phone 842-5316 
3p22 :. 
17.Garage Sales 
GARAGE SALE Sept. 22190, 8 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
4819 Lazelle Ave, Tools, building su~Ses, 
household items, lp22 
19. Lest & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays, 
19. Lost & Found 
LOST SI~ALi. MA'L'E WHITE TERRIER cross; 
Neutered. Last seen on Matson Road, Aug, 
19190, Old Rome, Reward offered, Phone. 
635-400(~or 638-0321 (Den) ' 2p21 
LOST BOYS SIZE 7 DENIM jacket with figures. 
Cent stripes at Centennial Christian School 
grounds (Sept. 3, 1990) Monday. If found call 
638.8677 2p21 
BLACK NEUTERED MALE CAT, red collar and 
leash, missing in Sandman Inn area, Chllds 
pet. Reward offered, Phone 635.4250 2p21 
18. Business Servicel 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair 
• Electrical Wiflng 
IVAN & MITCH 
[ - - - - - 'CALL, - - - - - ]  
1038-7299] 
I 
A new spirit of giving 
A national pro~run to cncour=ge giving and volunteerin 8
" _ l i l l  i " - - - -~  +- . . . .  E-~"  
LOST APRICOT TOY POODLE in McDonaids 
Restaurant parking lot• Used for deaf child for 
communication. Reward offered, Call 
638.0626 or 638-8703 2p21 
LOST 
Reward offered for the retum of an extremely friendly and 
loved male nutered Husky Malamute cross. Answers to 
"Togo" missing since September 7th. 
Please call Theresa at Elan Travel 635.6181 
Elan Travel 
Skeena mall 635-6181 
, , ,~  • , :  
T IA  JRE,  "S  
FINESTESCORT SERWCE 
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Main office Fort St. John 
785-2629 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
20. Pets & Livestock 
BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN CAHRADOR retmivers, 
CKC registered, dew.claws removed. All shots 
and taloned. $300, Ready mid August. Phone 
- 747.2636 after 5 p.m. OuesneL 4p35 
DUE TO AUCTION SALE early September, 
order your lamb now. Phone 694.3456 before 
8 a,m, 4p33 
ONE 4 YEAR old Suffolk Ram fu sale. Phone 
694.3456. Best before 8 a•m. 4p33 
MOVING MUS.T SELU Purebred Arabians, 11 
yr. old mare, 5 yr. gelding, 2 yr, gelding, Ex- 
cellent dlposition. Very showy. 692.7682 
4p21 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES. CKC 
registration, shots. Excellent with children and 
great work dog. Powerful 85-110 Ibs, Black 
wolf and woll gray, Phone Sun • Fd. 
849.5811 6p21 
OUARTER HORSE, 8 years, ~ay gelding, 
strong, sound, trail, bush, street and ring ex- 
pedence. Packs, trailers, Phone 845.7467 
4p21 
REG, r/z ARABIAN PALOMINO mare. 5 yrs, old 
14.4 hands $1,300. Call 635-2750 lp22 
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. CKC 
registered. M/F, ready to 0o. Call 567-9236 
days. Champ sired, 4p22 
WANTED ALL TYPES OF livestock. Will buy, 
sell, trade, order to buy• Pick-up & delivery. 
Ucensed & bonded. Dealer and auctioneer. 
Ken Rose 1-694-3507 or 1-694.3631 eve, 
4p22 
FREE TO GOOD HOME, BeauUlul 5 month 
Shelly/Husky cross, Licensed,vaccioated and 
house broken. Too high strung for children, 
638-8217 lp22 
i 
20. Pets & Livestock::.:,:... 
ALL BREED : 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
JANE TURNER 638"8016 
Mornlnge o¢ Evenings ' 
21. Help Wanted - : 
IMMEDIATE OPENING for full time fully licen'c.: 
ed journeyman mechanic, for local auto Shopl 2 ~ 
Hourly wage plus bonus, plus full benefit~ 
paokage. Apply with resume to box'No.54~71 ::i
c/o Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle: T~rrace :!: 
B,C, VSG 1S8 6p17 ~ 
JOCUS EDUCATIONAL Toy Company seeks 
consultants in Kitlmat. Do you like kids and :'~ 
toys. Earn $$$, Phone LiT Haws638.0827 ; 
6p ! 9 ::: 
I~0CAL AGENTS REOUIREO by Calgary based.;. 
company• Exclusive dynamic product, new on 
Canadian market, We are ook rig,,forthright, 
aggressive individuals. No investment re." 
quired, For more information, please carl 
632-7547 8p19 
WANTED 70 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to lose 
10.75 Ibs with the Diel Disc program. 100 per 
cent natural. Toll free 1.978-3027 4p21 
FULLY QUALIFIED BOOKKEEPER. required, 
Min, 2 years previous reta bookkeepingexp. : 
or~currently enrolled in 2nd or third year of 
CGA or RIA program, Applicant should have 
maintained full set of books to trial balance, ": 
Computer bookkeeping experience an asset, 
(Finl Acct) Send resume to P, Haws. 4635 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace VBG 1 R3 " 2c21 
DORIS' COIFFURES requires one qualified Hair. 
dresser immediately, Call 638.1704, 4c21 
REOUIRED someone to babysit from 11:30 
a.m, - 4:30 p.m, Men- Fri, End of Sept. Vehi. 
cle is needed to pidk.up child at school. Light - 
housekeeping (Uplands School,.area) 
635.7683 ~ ; 
2p22 
THOMPSON PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT ser. 
vices is currently accepting applications for on 
call community support workers and full time 
night staff. On call rates $8,50 full time. 
$8.75 tc start. Applicants must possess valid 
B.C, ddvers license. To have worked'with 
special interest individuals is an asset. Please 
forward resume to Box 126. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4A2. 2p22 
JOHNNY HAD A JOB, Johnny lost a job, Do 
you want Johnny's job? Call 635-3066 
lp22 
PART-TIME EMPLOYEE for sales and clerk 
duties, Nirvana Mod~n Metaphysics, 
635.7776. Ask for Laurel. 2p22 
16-37" COMMUNITY  FUTURES COMMITTEE ~ 
16-37 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
Are  you In terested  In how 
our region develops? 
The 16.37 Community Futures Committee has a mandate, from the Federal Govern. 
mort, to assist in delermlnlng the form development and job creation will take in the Nor. 
thwest region of British Columbia, 
We are seeking interested residents who will serve on our Boards of Directors. 
If you would like to be involvnd in the decisions which will effect our region please join 
US, 
Directors are required from: 
Kitimat 
The Hazeltons 
The Iskut, Bease Lake, Telegraph Creek region 
For further information carl Rng Stoweg at 635.5449 or toll free 1-800.663.6396. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads appe~ in the more than 1 O0 No.gapers ol the B.C. and Yukon Canmunlty Newspapem Association 
andmachmomthan 1,500,00~ potentlalmadors, 
$165. for 25 words ($3.15 per each additional word) 
~dJTOIIO'IWE BUSlNU80PPOI~UMTIE8 
Acllve Auto B,'okera, dlspmal 
-,gent for Acdve B~il~ ~n, 'k~,  
P,m~mionm mm~e, uoa~, 
cam, tnj~,molod~m~,boale. 
Cd  Mr, Prke (cmly), (604)4,34- 
1819, !)6476, * . 
~ I~ INE~ OPPORTUNITr~ 
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT I~ee ,  even m 
_.t~w, No money or exp- - ,  
1046. Free brochu~: 
Wade World Trade, c/o Gd~. 
~ls l  Bue~eee Inat,, Dcq31, WI, 
1140 Belmlly Rcl, N, #1, ~catbor. 
oo0h,Olltado, MIH IH4, 
BRONZE BABY moEs i  Pan 
time ~ lull time, work ed henna, 
take over ~ dsaJ~m. 
Cd: 1 .~0-G63-4~7~ redder 
Fen~/Treuore~, 
How to emn money with your 
home COmlpUler. Dissever over 
100 w~ to ~ Jr~ldom 
u~dng yo.r hem oumpu~r, Free 
dotal. Send SASE to HOME 
BASED BUBINESS EOUCA- 
TION CENTRE. 246-6185, Pad( 
Re=d, D~ N, Rk:hn~nd, B.O. 
V6Y3CgOrl~e: 1 -2~,  
BUS lNF . ,~N.S  
BBUOATION 
tary, P ~ ,  TmvM, Celeao~ 
(8A)-363 Adelzk~ Weal, T (x~ 
1-~004150-1972, 
19~ Woedlm~, LT'30 F~rtalde 
u~nl l ,  24 HP, 200 he.  In- 
Lo¢=~ in e.c. llS,~oo. 
(,m~1.1~. 
IzOR IM. !  ro le  
NORITAKE 6AI.EI Tefftlb 
EARNB~G$4~. E.X~klOPradu~, ORDERYOOR'I.OVESTUFF" 
~17,000 f l~  month. Phone LOVER'8 LANE CATkLO~UEI evecbdI, Wlnche~k~a~lnMJolgk 
(40~},164.4873. Wrtle: Box 3176 You'r~assuredpdvacyandu- ~olt~,m~dlmdlwflh~Ofl. oon- 
Sherwood Pmk, AB, TeA 2A6, c~rltyfromo~restabilohedstorel w~r,31oSonrd~p~rl1~'.On~ 
Pm'Adaphonanumbera. Che~ ua am in the BB8 IN handoperatkm, LlkeneW, l-3eg. 
. . . . . .  HOMESHOPPIN~ 6Ea"I'SE- 82~, 
u?.yoo.l~elodea]wlhlhel0eOlp~_ LEOTION GREAT 6EFIVICEI ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
,n,m-P/'rorv/T=mm~,~ ~oU'Y ' -O J"~'~074~ ~ n,w ~ (SO h.p. 44O 
Ol~Ur ,  ity w~ldellnlely.appeei ROW, O~91-PI~c~RWER, OC, 3.0).lnf~KI, oulfeedgddee: 
~o .y~, .~  ~ mo?y m y~,/ WN ~C8. PHONE (e04)~ ~ ~r ,  ,pr~n~..  
p(X;K~I I  T(N ~l l  ~ WAn '1010 Wen~od 08  ,q~.d~l  i'mul i~m, - .~F~me,  9m, '~Nv,  w¢-  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  m om. -m ~.'++ 
~..-,~.M,~ r,~u~ummmmm- foodi that v~ lOVe ~ ~ mqni iomia i~_ 
wdle: Box 812, cJo THE ~ Dbt~atl ltal-fa~="'4 . . . . .  
pews, 1~ B~oad.ay, Po~ ~ . ~  . . . . . . . . .  ~ gxh, r~ ~ C~- 
Cequllam,6,C, V3¢5Wg. ' . . . . . . . . . .  aclu's leel~ot diap~y, W?xdeeld~ 
. . DIVORCE? Noonmlpl~Branm =~ImaJl.Roombdo0uomaBal~, 
_MS~o DOldem. Interosled In ~eomento lepowom~t  N~~Ccmtm,  MOOEset 
wm0~m~medeqx~lemadn~ Ju~ ~-15 mekm $e~,9~ Idus HmUn0eBl,,Bomaby, O,C.,VBC 
. a~. . .~cp~-  com. ~o~w,._M~., t.n~r, ac~.P~m,:(~=m+oem. 
W~te: 8unege Batleq 301 N- Canadz'eeewOlv~rceaclandll. .~Y~.";"-~-"=~." ..vR~m" ~'  ."~". 
GZme ' WN v~y v, on~on zmo.m or mm~. . t, Como~,O.C, status, 64use mm ~ -~ wood4kddo 
I'lX::k10-7083. 1070 D ~  201-1252 "P':~..' : - . . . . 
. . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " - - t - r  Yale- C~" '  RAISE CHINCHILLAS for extra i ~ ~ ~__o1' ,.._ ~ =.,,, ~!_.- 
. - D~ATION v ~,~ow 
nmam, uox 1684,81.Marys, I z-H,-z~ ~mz~. .  we:  r-op41r i lesd. ~kmdllB.gE/IU,8.1oOIg'l 
e! 17. Fax: (e10)22~.  ( I~KI, ,B.©,VlZ~H2. I _l~on, ge2M , 
nWK~',~H:=k~_ _ ,~mU~L r~ 
OARMN~ 
1HE ULTIMATE GARDENER8 
SPORE, 1,0¢0'= of mdum,  
M ~1 m~ey Iv~l_ 
TM 
mnllle~Im I~udes tm 
mmnl z i~mee.  Fr~mbro~um: I 
(no4)eol.s4s~ of:. RMI"I, I t SO- 
780 W. Pend4w, V~tmouwr, B.O., 
V601H2. 
Ovemell Poellmu. Hulxkldl ct 
~ ~ P ~ 7 .  
ImmSmmersper~r~ Mua hew 
HI I ,P  WANTED 
PARTTIME ART 8N.EE, [.on~ 
rape to ed  on 0olkldmi, framers, 
ere. with u l t~ of e,0o0 ~1 
repmdu~lor~ Mlnot~, 14=0 
8test, Toronlo, MSH 
sT4. (41e)sao.1484, 
,O(~/ya~, O.O,E. 
ruumeto: Yu~ News, g11 
Wood Street, Whllehonm, Yukon. 
YIA 2 E4 ot Fax: (40,1)868.37~. 
REAL Ir~l'A'rl 
RELAX, ~OU~I~.  1, 
6, 10, lore Iota, Wttar, Hydro, 
Telepltome, river view led dyer 
IloItt, 30 rebel welt el Klmkx~l, 
Cd  o~:  (604)373-22~, 
Br~r /~m/Rasp i~ny  fam~ 
by retldng owlS, On 13plolur- 
eKlUt ncrn, gloze to Ch~wzek. 
q~e,  Thee fuly - ,te- 
mple MmL d In ex~e~nt 
Callthe Oouth Pallid 6peol4det, 
NgZA TrawL Veno~wer/Auok- 
land, return from 1809 to St ~8g, 
Ver ie r /Sydney  return from 
$1,142 to $1,8~, Toll-free 1- 
8 0 0 4 ) 7 2 . ~ ~  
• "VICTORIA, B,C. " The AD- 
MIRALMOTEL- F'b~ eosomm~ 
daUon over long  the beautiful 
Had~our. Hou~el~ng unha, 
rouomblo mtee, frlendly, per- 
e4~ld Ittention from fimlly own. 
era. CAA monmmended, 287 
BQkvlk 81,, Vlclofla, e,0, VOV 
lXt, Tel', (6o4)aee-~eT. 
WANTED 
Hoolmy and Bare,bid] onrd=. 
8eta, e~n01oe, unopened boxu. 
Payment by ovemlghl onud~', 
late ~ BOX 278. New DQnvef, 
B,C, V0G 1SO, ~q8.24,~, 
=| 
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CALL 
638 
21, Help Wanted 
CATERERS REOUIRED for May '91 conference 
in Terrace - Lunches, nutrition breaks and 
banquets for 300 plus, For more In.formatloo, 
call Elaine 638.1174 2o22 
LIVE.IN BABYSITrER for two school aged 
children, One child welcome. Carl Houston 
845.3300 or 645•7746 4p22 
ENTHUSIASM should earn you a good Income. 
Interested please phone 635•3484 lP22 ' 
MANAGER REOUIRED for card and gift store. 
Must have some experience. Send resume to:. 
Carlton Card Shop, Skeena Mall, 4741 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B,C; V8G 4R9 lp22 
Position Now Available 
for a qualified 
HAIR DRESSER 
at the House of Shannon 
Phone 638.1127 ask for Leslie 
Delivery 
Drivers 
Wanted 
With their own smell cars 
call 638.1500 and 
ask fer Gerry 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 Terrace 
24. Notices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public;videos, pamphlets, fendi~ library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abet- 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome. Carl 635•5427 or 638.0382, 5tfnc 
THE ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE. presents 
tbetr 4th annual Fail Fashloo Show, fashions 
CT.ION 
BUY= 11SELL I I  RENT I,," TRADE 
I i I I I I  I I 
by Terrace Coop Family Fashions, Glass Slip. 
per Bridle Shoppe and Hair Styles by RhOnda's • ' 
Hair Styling to he held at the Elks Hall. OCt 
17th at 8:00 p.m. For more Information phone 
635.3160 4p20 
"',AREE 
FREE INFORMATION about the" watchtower 
society. Has it been honest with you? For 24 
hour recored message PhOne 847~4354. New 
topic even] week. 4pl 9 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL AND DRUG Services 
will be starting and ACOA counselling roup 
the last Week in September, In a seppodlve 
and safe atmosphere, the group will examine 
and come to terms with the trauma of having 
grown up in a family coping with substance 
abuse. We will be dealing with issues of isola. 
t/on, denial and hurt orany other topic which 
may arise• For more information, please call 
638.8117. 3c22 
Shantymen IntemaHenal 
Rally and Dinner 
Sept. 29 at 6:30 p,m. 
inn of the West $15 tickets 
Available at The Treasure 
House 4607 Lazelle o r  
635-5259 Welcome 
From the BAHA'I HOLY writings 
"The earth Is in motion and 
growth; the mountains, hills and 
FOR ADVERTISING CALL 638-SAVE 
CAREERS 
CARIBOO PRESS, a rapidly 
expanding, progressive com:i 
munlty newspaper company 
with offices from Vernon to 
Terrace, Is looking to expand 
their sales force. If you are 
energetic, hard working and 
self motivated and would be 
interested in a career in 
advertising sales, please 
send your resume to Box 
D-6, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Tar- 
I 
UNICEF 
British 
Columbia 
1'604-687.9096 
Wanted. Sales Person 
for retail outlet, for Oct. 1, Knowledgeable 
with paint & wall-paper and/or sales ex. 
pedence an asset. Send resume to Box 
317 Terrace• 
i 
Growing service-oriented 
company seeks a bright 
• part-time 
• OfficeAssistant 
with the following qualifications: 
• good organizational skills 
• able to cummunlcate with the public el 
fectivety 
• common sense and the ability to work 
under minimum supervision are a must 
• basic typing and filing skills 
If you are seeking a Job that is a little 
out of the ordinary and offers a vadety of 
duties, then you are who we are looking 
for• P/ease send resume with hondwrltten 
covering letter to Box 341 c/o The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazehe Ave. Tar. 
race, B.C. VSG 1S8• 
i 
race, B.C., VSG 1S8. 
t t ~ : 
Wanted 
Experienced reliable couple as 
Assistant 
Managers 
for a large apartment In Kitimat. Starting 
Oct. 1. 
Duties include: minor repair, cleaning of 
apartment, relief manager on every se- 
cond weekend. 
Must be bondahte. Send resume to: 
Manager, Suite 208-1130 King Fisher, 
Kitmat, B.C. VSC 1G3. 
I 
Law Library Assistant 
Accountant 
An Accountant Is required by Okanagan Skeena Group Limited for their 
head office located In Terrace, B.C. 
Okacagan Skasns Group Limited Is a progressive company Involved In the 
broadcast, cablevlslon and real estate industries. 
The Ideal candidate will have completed the 2rid or 3rd year of the CMA or 
CGA program and will have experience with computers end computer ap- 
Requires a 
Bartender 
This is a permanent position of 
30 hrs/week. 
Send resumes to: 
President 
The Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 
4425 Legion Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1N7 
The Inn of the West has an Im- 
mediate opening for a 
Permanent Pad-Time 
DESK CLERK 
Applicants must be able to 
work weekends. Should have ex- 
perience in general .office pro- 
cedures, be well groomed, and 
must be able to get along well 
with others. 
All applicants must apply in 
person at the Inn of the West. 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace B.C. 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights cede in British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise- 
ment In connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant o furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col- 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad, Address to: Box , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave,, Terrace, 
B,C., VSG 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies, 
TIRED OF HIGH Accounting costs? Experienc- 
ed and qualified for your bookkeeping needs, 
Reasonable rates. Call Llane at 635-4344 or 
635 9592 6p19 
WILLING TO BABYSIT in my home, Pine Park 
area. Mort• Friday. Days ph• 635-6294 3p20 
WILL DO SEWING for all occassions• Hallo- 
ween, Christmas, weddings, etc. Call 
635-5426 6p20 
CARPENTER FOR HIRE• Contract work. Fram- 
ing vinyl siding, renovations• Call 635.7794 
• 4p20 
LADY WANTS HOUSECLEANING JOB around 
Oil's Place (Lakalse Lake). Would like 
$8,501hr. Phone Evelyn at 798.2450 3p21 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
renovation, install cab/nest, patios, etc. Call 
after 6 p.m. 635.6277 4p22 
SWINGSHIFT C0un W rock band. Available for 
bookings• 1.696-6469 eve• 4p22 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
prairies-are green and pleasant; 
the bounty Is overflowing; the 
mercy universal..." 
To explore these writings further call 
636-3219 or 63.6.9012 
Lordy, Lordy 
Look who 's  40! 
F rom the happy  gang.  
25. Business 
Opportunities 
FOR SALE -- HOUSE OF SHANNON. 5 station 
beauty shop. Good situation• Owner has mov. 
ed. Call 638-1127. Ask for Rebecca• 
6p2t 
GROWING JANITORIAL BUSINESS in Terrace 
for sale. Owner moving. Enquiries to Box 999 
clo Terrace Standard, 4646 Lazelle, Terrace, 
VSG 1S8 2p22 
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE. In downtown Ter- 
race. Set up for 3 operators. Good location, 
asking pdce $25,000• Call 635-7961 4p22 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
MODERN Metaphysics -- Readings available 
by appointment, phone Laurel at 635-7776 
6pl 7 
WARNING - It really worksl Lose weight 
NOW. Fast, simple, 100% guaranteed. 100% 
natural nutrition, Interested, Just call 
638.8134 6pl 8 
35 YR. OLD MALE, Intelligent, attractive and 
financially self sufficient. Seeks female with 
similar attributes and interests, Reply to Box 
766, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4R2, 3p21 
NIRVANA - MODERN METAPHYSICS 
courses. Introduction to Metaphysics, Pro- 
gressive Metaphysics, Advanced Meditation 1
and 2, Stress and Relaxation Mediation, Pro. 
ureas/re Meditation, Young Adults Courses, 
Healing Group, 8 wk, courses start Oct• 1• 
Registration by Sept. 24. Pre.reglstralion for 
each set. Space limited. For calendar and Info 
carl 635-7776. Laurel 4p21 
REWARD OFFERED for anyone that witnessed 
the destruction of my fence on 2776 Clark 
Street. (Aug. 30, Friday at 4 a,m.) Call 
635.2578. 3p21 
COMMUNICATION FOR COUPLES workshop. 
Oct. 4, Oct. 18 and Nov. 1 from 7 p.m. • 10 
p•m,, TIIlicum Theatre, 3rd floor, $50 per cou- 
ple for all sessions. Register before Sept. 30 
by phoning NW Counselling Centre 638-8311. 
3p21 , 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
Hairstyling Shop For Sale 
The B.C. Coudhouse Library Society is seeking a part.time (6 hours 
per week) Library Assistant for the Terrace Courthouse Library. 
General library and clerical duties. 
High school diploma and library expedence required. Formal library 
training an asset. 
Forward resume and letter of application by September 24, 1990 to 
Colleen Harper, B.C. Courthouse Library Society, 800 Smlthe Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2E1. 
We are looking for a 
HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC/WELDER 
required for a logging operation in the Terrace-Rupert area• 
Must have experience on high lead logging equipment 
assets. Reply at 
795-7711 
SALES PERSON 
Required by a fast growing computer store. Applicant must 
be ENERGETIC, mathemaUcaly inclined and neat in appear- 
aRcs. 
• Computer and sales EXPERIENCE AN ASSET. 
Apply with Resume to... 
/7 ,I North em Cutup user 
4720 Lazel le  Ave.  
Terrace, B.C., rag  1T2 
PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Required for progressive prevention oriented practice. Ex- 
cellent remuneration and benefits with opportunity for per- 
sonal and professional growth and development through con- 
tinuing education• 
Apply with resume to: 
Dr. J.D. Zucchlattl's Office 
4623 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B•C• 
635-2552 
Downtown Location, Established for 20 Years 
6 Stations 
Owner willing to stay on and work 
Phone 636-6644 after 6p, m. 
, j~  
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY BOX eaT, VETEGR 4B 'ACE' e'c' 
Is seeking qualified applicants for the position of 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Qualifications: 
- -  Excellent interpersonal skills 
- -  Ability to establish and monitor budgetary policies 
- -  Good wdtten and verbal communication skills 
- -  Initiative and sound judgement 
--Administrat ive background, including computer 
operations 
- -  Knowledge of grant and proposal writing 
- -  Must submit to a criminal search 
Duties: 
--Provide overall admlnietratlon/sul0ervlalon f current 
programs Including administration office and office 
support staff 
--Responsible for coordinating fund raising activities and 
public relations 
--Ualsofi  between board of diractora and various 
government agencies 
--Evaluation and upgrading of policies and procedure 
, -  Handle all correspondence of  Society 
Salary negotiable based on experience art d qualifications. Ex. 
cellentbeneflt package. , ~ = 
i Submit resumes to: ' ' 
No. 6.3238 Kaium 8treeS, 
-. ,' Terrace, B.C. VSG 3N4.  
Attention: Chakpemon 
or Fax NO• 638.0003 1 : 
For more information call 635-2373 
C[qoIQO Date: September 28, 19~OKq,t 4:30 ~ '~ r~'. "" ~' 
plisatlons. Previous experience will Include 4 to 6 years of accounting in- 
cluding preparation of financial statements. 
The individual will look after accounting for associated companies and 
assist with the divisional accounting and the operation of an AS4OO com- 
puter system. 
Okenagan Skasna Group offers a pleasant, modem working environmen t,
a salary based on experience and qualifications and an excellent benefit. 
package. 
Applications complete with resumes and references will be accepted until 
October 5, 1990 and should be addressed to: Mr, R.F. Cox, Chief Accoun- 
tent, Okanagan Skeena Group Umlted, 4625 Lazege Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1S4 (S04)635-6316 Fax (604)638.6316 
Northwest Community College 
TERRACE 
IS SEEKING 
FORESTRY PROGRAM 
...... ADMINISTRATOR 
September 11, 1990 
This is a new, part.time, temporary position (approximately 300 
hours) to work with outside agencies to plan and initiate viable training 
programs which meet the needs of the local forest industry labour 
market and to administer these programs within the College. 
Our successful candidate will possess both technical and ad- 
ministrative xpertise as well as a diploma in resource technology or 
business administration and at least three years of technical or 
managerial experience in the industry• 
This position is covered by the terms and conditions of the Collective 
Agreement between the College and the B.C.G.E.U. The rate of pay is 
$18.88 per hour• The start date will be October 1, 1990. 
Resumes should be submitted In confidence not later than 
September 24, 1990 to: 
Manager, Human Resources 
Northwest Community College 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 4C2 
Loomis Courier Service, B•C•'s largest and most establish- 
ed courier company, Is experiencing dynamic growth. Over 
1,000 people strong in B.C. alone, have established our 
leadership position rn the courier service industry. 
Our success Is rooted in our commitment to service and ex- 
cellence. If you are aggressive, energetic and have the 
perseverance to make this kind of commitment, then we have 
a career opportunity for you. 
To assist with this growth, we are Immediately expanding all 
sales programs and we require to fill the following position: 
Territory Sales Representative 
Take charge of outside sales within protected territories• 
Responsibilities Include the maintenance and growth of ex- 
isting accounts and development of new accounts in prime 
geographical territories• Previous sales experience in related 
field preferred. This position,is based In Terrace• Please for- 
ward your resume in confidence by September 21 ,1990 to 
Loomls Courier Service. 
Attn: . - -  
Run Gellatly ;:! 
5011 Kelth Ave., Terrace . :;:, 
VBG 1K8 ~; 
Yourefforts,wlll be rewarded with above industry average i,!i 
! :compensation packages Iqcludlng: excellent salary, commls- :', 
~:~:sion/incentive plan, company medical and dental and a i ~ 
.3-week paid Vacation witll ample oppodunlty for development ! 
;and advancement• 
: i  • 
z 
t 
7 V."'L+ ' " "" " 
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:" 29. In Memoriam 
iN MEMORY OF tRENT GOWAN 
Sept. 19, 1988 
Do not stand at my grave and weep, 
I am not there, I do not sleep. 
I am a th~sand winds that blow; 
I am the diamond glints on snow, 
I am the sunlight on dpened grain; 
I am the gentle autumns's rain. 
• When you awoken in the morning's hush, 
I am the swift uplifting rush 
Of quiet birds In circled flight, 
i am the soft star that shines at night, 
Do not stand at my grave and cry, 
I am not there; I did not die, 
(Author Unknown) 
Lovingly remembered by Mum, Dad, Karen 
Sevedy and Russell, 
p22 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
LUELLA LORRAINE REUM 
January 22, 1922 
to 
September 19, 1989. 
Do not stand at my orave and weeo 
I am not there, I do not sleep 
I am a thousand winds that blow 
I am the diamond glints on snow 
I am the sunlight on ripened grain 
I am the gentle autumn rain 
When you awoken in the morning's hush 
I am the soft uplifting rush 
Of quiet birds in circled flight 
I am the soft stars that shine at night 
Do not stand at my grave and cry 
I am not them. Idid not die. lp22 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF ROGER DANVILLE 
who passed away a year ago. We think of you 
in silence. We often mention your name. We 
would give anything to see your happy face 
again. To hear your voice and see your smile. 
That meant so much to us, All we have are 
memories. Our hearts still ache in silence. 
Silent team still flow. For what it meant to 
lose you no one will ever know. 
Your loving wife Gaetans, Suzanne and 
Daniel. lp22 
From B1 
starts Thurs. at the Legion. 
Please register before Oct. 1. 
Call May 635.2875 or Darlene 
638-1770 (after 5) New players 
welcome. 
OCTOBER 6) 7, 1990 - -  The 
Pastor and parishioners of 
Sacred Heart Parish, Terrace, 
B.C. invite you to join us as we 
celebrate the 75th anniversary 
of our parish, Oct. 6 at 8 p,m.: 
32. Legal Notices 
i 
( ~  Pm,Ance of 
Bdn~h Columbia 
TranNx~t=tlon 
end HIghwayll 
In accordance with the Ministry of 
T ran I l~t lon  and Hlohwaye Act, 
Section 49(1) coaled tenders are 
invited for the following: 
Project No.: O5869.0001 
Location: Terrace, B.C. 
Deccription: Reconatruotlon of 
Rallway-Mlghway croselngs wl|h 
Inlitallatinn of a Full Depth Rubber 
Grade Croealno eyatem at CN Rail 
Mile 1.65 and Mile 2.88, Sksana 
Subdlvlalon. 
Sealed tenders, completed In ac- 
cordance with the Conditlone of 
Tender on the forms provided, will 
be received by the Mlnlatry of 
Transportation and Highways at No. 
400.  4646 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. vgG 1V4 until 2:00 p.m. (local 
time) on October 4, 1990, when 
tenders will be opened In public, 
A security deposit/surety bid bond 
will be required (In accordance with 
the conditions of the tender), 
A pre-tender meeting has not been 
scheduled. 
Tender documents complete with 
envelope, plans, specifications end 
condltione of tender are available 
free of charge from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at No. 
400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1V4; Phone 638-3340, 
Fax 638-3441 between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m,, and 
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p,m. Monday" to 
Friday, except holidays. 
For fudher Information contact the 
Project Manager, Paving at (604) 
638-3340, or fax (604) 638-3441. 
The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
32. Legal Notices 
+ i 
32, Legal Notices 32. Legal Notices 
I, Keitb Wlllms will not be held responsible for 
+ any debts Incurred by Krista WillmslWelten. 
ACTI(,]  AD S °"++"0"+ "" 
638-SAVE 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of proposed silviculture prescription (pursuant to Section 3 of the Silvil:ulture 
Regulations) on the following areas that will apply If approval is obtained from the 
Ministry ()f Foresta. The proposed prescrlpUons will be available for viewing until 
November 1,1990 at the location oted below, during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration any wdtien comments must be made to the Forestry & P ann- 
n0 Department, Skeena Cellulose Inc., 6ox 3000, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4C6 by the above 
date. 
TREE FARM LICENCE NO. 1 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
77E 632005 Trapline 24 No 
77E + 632015 Trapline 26:. No 
770 644117 Copper. 62 No 
+77P 655201 Llmonlle 13 No 
77P 655206 Limonite 43 No 
77P 655216 Llmonlte % . . . .  20 No 
64U 218412 Vetter • 25 No ,: 
64U 218431 Vetter 21 No 
64U 218433 r Vetter " ~I~5 NO 
FOREST LIOENCE A-16835 
C.P. Cut Block Location 4rea Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
EP5102 R77513 Fall Creek 7 No 
EP5096 E27005 Zymacor~ 30 No 
EP5096 E27015 Zymacond 38 No 
EP5096 E27025 Zymacor(~ 29 No 
EP5096 E27035 Zymaeord 16 No 
EP5008 P68021 Williams Creek 53 Yes 
EP5008 P68025 Williams Creek 40 Yes 
What's Up 
welcome. 
WEDNESDAYS COF- 
FEEBREAK, a women's com- 
munity bible study begins its 
new season. We meet Wed. 
9:30-11 a.m. We offer free 
child care, a story hour pro- 
gram for 3,4 & 5 yr. olds, an 
opportunity to meet new 
friends, small group discus- 
sions over a cup of coffee. 
Wine and Cheese Social; Oct. 7 There's a place for you with us 
at I p.m.: Outdoor Mass; Oct. - -  join usl Terrace Christian 
7 at 3 p.m.: Afternoendea,..~ h ~:.'. t~ ;Reformed~ Chinch on the cor- 
OCTOBER 28, 1990 - -  Jean 
Rysstad will be readin8 at the 
Terrace Public Library on 
Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. Her stories 
have been aired as radio 
dramas on CBC 
"Momingside". Travelling In, 
her first book of stories, was 
recently published. Admission 
is free. 
'k "k ~r A' A" 
ner of Sparks & Stranme. 
NOBODY'S PERFECT, a free 
five week parenting program 
for low.income parents with 
children from birth to age five 
is now taking registration for 
October classes. Please call 
Candice 635-2116 or Carol 
635-3459 to register. 
AT THE TERRACE 
LIBRARY, a display of masks, 
costumes and adornments by 
the Queen Charlotte Island 
Maskateers until Sept. 30 
FOR INFORMATION ON 
THE Girl Guide of Canada, 
Tall Totem Division, contact 
Kathy Davies 638-1245 or Marg 
Cooper 636-0609. 
"k****  
"KITIMAT" & TERRACE 
Blind & Visually impaired per- 
sons. We have a white cane 
club in Terrace, When in town 
come and have coffee with us. 
We would be happy to welcome 
you. Located at Women's 
Resource Centre 4542 Park 
Ave. Thursday, 1:30 p.m. Info, 
contact Phyllis 638-0412 or 
Felix 638-1285. 
CCB/TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
CLUB needs volunteers to 
assist he blind and visually im- 
paired with crafts and recrea- 
tions (bowline etc.) Also need- 
ed drivers to take members in 
and around town, We would 
really appreciate it. Please con- 
tact Felix 638-1285 or Phyllis 
630-0412. 
"A" * * "k "k 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
"Child Health Clinics" Im- 
munization Clinics Tuesdays 
9:30 a.m.-noon and 1.4 p.m. 
Weighing and measuring 
children, no iiftifig necessary. 
For more info. phone the 
Skeena Health Unit 638-3310, 
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
joining a support group for 
step and blended families, call 
. Lee at 635-9055. 
~ *****  
TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
635-6533, Men's Sun. nile 7 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit, 4720 
Haughland. Sun. Women's 
6:30 p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
Monday nile 8:30 p.m. Blue 
Gables Corr. Institution. Mon- 
day nite 8:30 p.m., Knox 
United Church, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. Tuesday nite 8:30 p.m. 
Catholic Church, 4830 Straume 
Ave. Wed. nile Beginners 7:30 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. Fri- 
day nile 8:30 p.m. Kermnde 
Centre 3313 Kalum St. 
BIG BROTHERS AND BIG 
SISTERS are now underway. 
The first A.G.M. proved to be 
a success with enough people 
present to fill all executive, and 
directors chairs. The next few 
months will be busy trying to 
get totally functional by spring. 
But, we still can't do it without 
you. Anyone interested• in
becoming a Big Brother or 
Sister, or if you are willing just 
to help please feel free to join' 
us in this worthwhile project. 
Meetings are held every third 
Tuesday of the month. 
OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP 
for any persons having an 
ostomy or needing one in the 
future. A chance to share pro- 
blems, concerns, information 
and receive support from 
others in the same situation. 
Call Terrace 635-5905 or 
Kitimat 632-5951. 
"k****  
CROWN COUNSEL VICTIM 
SERVICES NEEDS 
VOLUNTEERS We need you 
Become a UNICEF Volunteer 
IT ACHANCE 
 GnOW 
Mw~ 
t lms l  ~ Unr . ,M Votun im~ 
HERITAGE PARK is still 
open to the public until the end 
of Sept. Please call Heritage 
Park at 635-4546 (or 635-2508) 
to confirm times or for more 
information. 
• k "A ' **  * 
NOW OPENED - -  Crystal's 
P lace,  Youth Centre.  
Operating, Monday, Wednes. 
day, Friday. 3:00p.m. to 11:00 
p.m. 4804 Olsun St. 
*** 'k*  
TEAM PLAY HORSESHOE 
There will be a horseshoe train- 
ins program for anyone who 
would like to play. Come out 
Wed. evening or Sunday after. 
noon, It is fun and 8cod par- 
ticipation. For mere informa- 
tion call 635-2856 
* ' * 'k**  
THE OVEREATERS ANON. 
YMOUS support group meets 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. Ph. 635.6510 or 638.0664 
for more  in fo rmat ion .  
I ' ~ ~ ' ( ) ,  :: y+=.:...,, 
/ 
P I 
..-I,f 
Unicef Canada 
.1-8 -268-3770 
to provide victim services in the 
prosecutor's office in Terrace. 
Applications available at: 
Crown Counsel Victim Ser- 
vices. 110-3408 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B.C. For further in- 
format ion,  please call 
638-3623. 
TERRACE FULL GOSPEL 
• Sunday services: l0 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m., Wednesday mid 
week service, bible studies - -  
7:30 p.m. 
Newcomers welcome. 
THE KINETYE CLUB OF 
Terrace hold their meetings on 
the second and fourth Wed. of 
the month. Anyone interested 
in more information about he 
Klnettcs or meetings pleasccall 
Gall at ~35.9253, 
WOMEN'S  SUPPORT 
GROUP will be meeting every 
Thursday from !-3 p.m. in the 
Conference Room at the Psych 
Unit. For further Info. call 
Benita at 6354906,(Men. - Fd. 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
WED, NITE VIDEOS will be 
held dowmtalrs at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre at 7:30. Now 
playing: Educational videos on 
Alcohol and Drugs. For further 
info. call 635-4906 (Men. - Fri. 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
• CO.DEPENDANTS 
ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step 
fellowship spedflcally dcdgned 
for those who wiih to improve 
their relationshipe with others, 
i f  you have problems ferule8 
or mdnteining Intimate rela- 
tionshlin, these meetinp may 
help. Videos and educational 
nuRedal are part of the format. 
Meetings ere 8 p .m, -9  
p,m,Tuesdays at the Skeena 
Health Unit Education room. 
For more information phone 
Northwest Drug al~d Alcohol at 
638.8117, Newcomers very 
,•DO IT UP RIGHT, B(
CITY OF TERRACE //2 
PUBLIC NOTICE ~~'1  
AMENDMENT TO ZONING BY-LAW NO, 401-1966 
AS IT RELATES TO THE C1 CENTRAL COMMERCIAL~ 
ZONE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend tile city 
of Terrace ZONING BY-LAW NO. 401-1966, (and amendments 
thereto). 
TAKE NOTICE ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas within 
the City of Terrace zoned C1, Central Commercial, and shown as the 
shaded area on the accompanying map. 
2, ! 
N ' ' ' ' ' L  'O 'M ' 'C ' '  " " '  J U U 00 ~ /''/ "~ r ~ 
INTENT: The intent of this zoning amendment application is to add 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBS as a permitted use in the C1, Central Commer. 
cial zone. 
The proposed amendment By-law may be inspected between the 
hours of 8:30 a,m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding holidays 
from September 10, 1990 to October 1,1990, both inclusive, in the 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this Applica- 
tion may do so, In writing, to Mayor and council, and/or in person MON- 
DAY, OCTOBER 1, 1990, at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Municipal Council Chambers 
3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL ACT, 
R.S.B.C. 1979 (AHD AMENDMENTS THERETO). TAKE NOTICE and be 
governed accordingly. 
E.R. HALLSOR, CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR 
J 
i ?eteltlmig+l k J. 
an lt 's All  New!  
read by over 60,000 people 
each week! 
Serving: 
• Terrace 
• Smithers 
• Burns Lake 
• Ft. St. James 
• Cache Creek 
* 100 Mile House 
• Logan Lake. 
, Hazelton 
• Williams Lake 
+ 
+' Houston  . . . . . . . . . .  " '  
' Fraser Lake 
• Vanderhoof 
• Ashcroft 
with complete cable &. broadcast hstngsi: 
crossword puzzle, sports hlghhghts, Soap updatesl +I' 
horoscopes and much, much more! •+ +~ 
(Jn y+ 60¢ at dealer stands Or at 
The  TerraceStandard 
.~,++, 
ii ++ 
,8 
~J  
,.~ ~ 
~i++ 
+ 
For advertising rates, call a 
" sa le  representative at... ": 
+++~i i++~ I 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace • 
• ~ .+  * • + , + + • . . . . . . . . . . .  . .................................. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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N D OF SUMMER 
r. 
[,, +~.i+":'l ) 
- . ,  , [  
.... ~ 1i!~ ¸ 
+, ; ' - .  - ~. b 
tion Carave l le  Paint 
• 
10L Pail 
55.75 
4L Pail 
26.99,. 
n + 
t,, o~ ,:+,. 
1 1.99 
3~ 
m~m 
CREATE 
SPACE - 
4x8x1/2"  
GYPBOC, 
IN STOCK ONLY 
Concrete pav- i i ~ ! : ~  
~+.: • . .  . +. '."::.:~., 
ing stones and :~ . . ' . . .  . . . .  • . .  - . . . .u : .  . . : . . . .  ..:,,;~:! 
sidewalk ' "  ' ' " 
:';.'~=;, . '~%' .~ i i :~  ~' 
I . s tone  
5 
Create attractive driveways, patios, sidewalks, etc. If 
ground settling occurs, blocks/stones can be easily 
replaced. 
Prepackaged 
she lv ing  un i ts  
Attractive and easy-to- 
assemble shelves add 
storage space to living/ 
family rooms with the rich 
h of wood. Economical 
prelinished woodgrain 
shelves look expensive yet 
are more durable Ihan 
wood. Ask about Olher 
finishes. 
32" x32" - 3.shelf unit 
,~1,) -~ i  ,' t ,ll(, /i 
I ' l '  F " • ' -  ;'; 
, i ,  I tl z .  ,~, 
19.99 
Cravelle 
Sta,n + 
4L 
10.95 
canW'e l  
Decorat ive  
• "pr ivacy  p lus"  Lat t i ce  
• 1 panel replaces 100 tiles 
• 100% waterproof 
• Embossed space-age finish 
e,Designer patterns 
e Easy to install 
• Easy to clean 
Ceramilite panels-  the smart do-it- 
yourself solution for bathrooms, 
kitchens, laundryrooms, 
DOIV lTAR 
Our price 
4x8 
2x4 Spruce Studs 
92 5/8" long studs are suitable for all types of 
construction and renovation projects-from work- 
shops and lower level finishing to garages and 
additions. Stock up now for your next building 
projecL 
3a~2'~48~4-shelf unit • 3/4" spacing for privacy 
3~'2 xe4~"-.ehe,, u nr .Available in Cedar or Pressure Treated Wood 7 0 
35,99 . ,= p o o  • Quality construction ~r  ~ ' l l  
1 I 1 ~  . . ,, I I  E Yeconomy~ :: ~e 
• n l l  • Lasyto insm, + ~ , ":+ ~:.:~ 
• ~ .~" For Concrete . + ++ .;+~,i. :.... ~, ,  ! • 
i ; " The secret Is SAKRETE® ~=I .~/ ,  MORTAR MIX  
i I R20x l  5 1 just odd wate,! " , (~=mr4/  ~99 
1 t ~  : ' 140  sq, fL : : " "' ~ rm ~: 4 ~ 2 5 kO b-O 
/ "~ ~ & *~'~< " ; ~ - -  ~+: ' It's eo "-'''= u,,. TOPinG gm 
! ~ i~ ' " : : ;  ' 2x15  " I~ . " =P=P ' 9 
'~  " ~ - ' - -  +:~+~ii t~+,,~ R Concrete Centre 40 ,b ~,,o ~, : :  . .  
:+:+++!~. l J  sq. ft, " i+ +-+:+. ++ 
@ 
/CO RACE CO-OP OME 
s95 ; 
I ' . . (  
